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Kopel Offers You
The Whole World

1# Organized tours to
classical Europe
22, 23, 26, 27 days, from

IL35,995

O Organized tours to
* Europo and Scandinavia

21, 27 days, from

IL41,750

o Young folks and student
tours to Europe —
23, 24 days, from

>9 Organized tours to the
• Far East —
26 days or 1 month, from

IL48,995

g Vacation In the
1
Island of Roses in Rhodes

IL31,725

7 nights, from

IL5,570

Q Vacation In Greece —
*7 to 14 nights at different
spots
(Crete, Athens, Corfu),
from

4, Organized tours to

Spain and Portugal —
16 days (possibility of 8-

day extension In London),
from

IL22,325

K Organized tours
to U.S.A. —
24 days

IL62,975

IL5,820

Two special offers:

a. Those paying a third of the tour price in advance (in addi-
tion to the registration fee), will be assured of price accor-
ding to the exchange rate at the time of registration.

b. Possibility of paying a third of the tour price In 10 equal
non-interest bearing, unlinked instalments. First payment
— a month after departure.

10 One-way ear rental in
Europe, at unlimited
mileage and especially
cheap rates. Obtain your
car in one country and
return in another, saving
thousands of driving
kilometres.

11 Oar and caravan restil
* in Europe.
Large variety o

programmes and rates 1

different countries, (as

for our special brochure)

-I O Hotels In U.S.A, and
*Europe, Hilton hotels ii

U.S.A. and Europe.

Ramada hotels In U.8.A

plus hotels in Rome, id
don and Amsterdam,

Kopel

Travel
Head office: Tel Aviv,

14 Rehov Frlshman,
,

Tel. 248121.

Jerusalem, Tel. 28SS88.

Haifa, Tel. B8011.

Kiryal Bialik, Tel. 7404S1.

Netanya, Tol, 27410.

Henllya, Tel. 938057.
.

Rumat Gan, Tol. 731105.

Bcersheba, Tol. 78860.

ft Organised tours to
* South Aiperica —

Frict* according
to exchange rate
on March 27, 1979

If.you.arc '

interested:.Mr •

one or more "

of the Offera.

In this ad — :

please All out,

CuL and sena
'

the attached ebun
and Kopel Travel
will he pleased ,
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the appropriate
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IT WAS A STRANGE* Odyssey In-

deed. Some 2*000 kilometres
through those parts ot the Sinai

that Israel will be giving up over
the next nine montha.
Over the past 12 years, I have

traversed the area many times.
But never before has there been
such a finality about it. Never
before have the barren sands
evoked so many memories, such
mixed emotions, such a feeling of
uncertainty about the future.

We set off to vlBlt El-Arieh,

Nahal Yam, the Jab! Maa'ra
area, Refidlm, the Gidi Pass
through to Ras Sudar, Abu
Znelma, and A-Tur, ending up at

Ras Mohammed on the same day-
that Premier Menahem Begin
landed in Cairo.
This was purely fortuitous. But

the almost surrealistic feeling In

our Peugot 804, as we drove
through the miles of nothingness,
punctuated by an army camp
here, a town there and memories
of battlefields reeking of oordlte,

was certainly heightened by our
crackling radio bringing us live

coverage of the Premier's visit.

Por example, we were on the
road between El-Arlsh and ECan-

tara on the way to Nahal Yam*
where In 1667 I experienced the
most helpless feeling in ihy life

when a lone Egyptian Mlg strafed
our convoy* when we heard a
radio oommentator’s account of-

Premier Begin laying a wroiath at

the grave of - Egypt's unknown
warrior.
Down the road are rusting

remains of what was onoe an
Egyptian ammunition train. 1

relive the awe of watohlng It ex-
plode. The commentator drones

-

on and I oast a sidelong glance at

my companion, photographer
ftafi Magnes. We say nothing.

There is a very Bpeoial feeling lb

the air, as If we are among the few
who are experiencing history in.

the making. A feeltng.that we are
standingon the threshold of a new

.

era, and can alxnpkt physically see
the transition taking place.

The peace treaty which untilnow
has been a long string of Imper-

. sonal, distant ' ceremonies on
flickering television screens,
suddenly bedame very real. The
Slngl dunes come to ' life, each
nook and cranny telling a story of

its own- it Ib not just territory we
are driving .through; this
landscape hap left its mark on a
generation of Israelis.

One wonders how the Egyptlahs
are going tb feel as they return to

the fllnsl — the perennial
battlefield, how the paschal
sacrifice to'-pc ace — and see the
wrecks and ruins that have aur-
•viveft:ttipe and - Israel's hitusslve

qlQah-up opefatlonV. Perhaps we
.
should ha^e left "the carnage of

places like the Mltla intact, as a
reminder of the cpneequenops of

Uj It c

The
road out

of Sinai
Post Military Correspondent

HIRSH GOODMAN takes a farewell

tour through western Sinai., on the eve

of the start of the Israeli exodus from

territory soon to be returned to Egypt.

The photographs are by Rafi Magnes.
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help pebple pope with .the - re- .
• Amlram Is Inundated 1 with

me fits.

whpSetortoJsa
“:hd,v

men operating

worried about such mundane,
practical problems as the con-

tinued supply of spare parts for

the Israeli-made implements and
appliances they have purchased.
But there are those optimists

who have already started plan-

ning for the expected wave of

Israeli tourists who will, hopeful-
ly. stop over In El-Arlsh for a
swim, a souvenir and a drink on
the long drive between Tel Aviv
and Cairo.

There are rumours that others
have also been preparing for the

Israeli retreat. Goods stolen from
Israel have been flooding the

town, it is whispered, and are be-

ing placed in "cold storage” until

such time as it is prudent to

remarket them, safe from the
Israeli police. Cars have been un-
covered from Sinai sands, where
they have been burled by the Be-
duin against the time they can be
sold.

As we sit and talk, we are con-

stantly Interrupted by a stream of

locals with all manner of
questions for the military gover-
nor.

"When the Egyptians get
back," says Amlram, "they
won’t be able to do that. We have
always had an open door. The
Egyptians are very 'correct'
bureaucrats. Until the locals get
to see an official of my rank it

will take them weeks. They are
going to mlfcs us," he says, half to

himself.

Cleaning crews are hard at
work getting the building into tip-

top condition before It la handed
back. It will be left spotless and
with even the ourtalna left on the
windows. There will be no
semblance of bitterness, or of a
hasty retreat, says Amlram. The
handover, at least in Bl-Arlah, will

be flawless.

In the corridor on our way out
we literally bump into a man
resplendent ip white robes and un-
seasonal overcoat. He, we are In-

formed In a whisper by our escort
officer on the trip, Seren Shmuel
Altman, is the sheikh of sheikhs, a
man who has handed out favours
— and certainly received them
with visible results — over the
past 12 years. He is somewhat un-
sure about the future, about how
the Egyptians will react to his
record of cooperation with the
Israelis, He faaes the future with

1 trepidation.

water after the long hot trip.
Itzik, the b&ee command**

E081™* «gather heattantly uthe dining-hall. We partake 2
tinned stew and boiled potato*.He recognizes Bhmullk, is reiki
ed we are Israelis and not forelsn
journalists. These have

*'£
pounding on the gate of this bu
for weeks now, asking for ole
tures. Interviews and wfcatem
other material they can get toil
luatrate Israel’s withdrawal Hi
attitude changes, and we arete,
vlted Into his air-conditioned

of.

floe.

The oamp is among the neatuti
have seen in the army, Treesha«
been made to grow against all

odds. No litter In sight. Workmen
are busy along the perimeter, dis-

mantling part of the fence. In u
days' time, Nahal Yam will be i

sand-dune with half-a-dozen treci

and the remains of a basketball

court on the banks of the Bartawll.

In six months, the trees will be

gone as well.

Itzik Is not happy about the

move. Not for polltloal, strategic

or other profound reasons: juit

that it's "a pain in the arae" to

move away from the familiar Into

the unknown, he says. Until they

get their new base as oomfortsbk

as this one, muah sweat and time

will have to be expended. He li

having some problems with the

men and women stationed hen;

the atmosphere of Impermanence

and change Is making then

restive. But he can handle it.

Nahal Yam is not a larp

military base by any standards

But moving It lock, stook sod

barrel Is going to be a major

problem. Looking around at the

antennae, the buildings, the elec-

trical fixtures, the water pipes,

the bunkers, showers, garage*

and command posts, one un-

derstands why. All In less thas

two months, and all the. whHt

maintaining a high state of aiej.

And then all this has to bem
again several hundred kUometrt*

away. Quite a Job. _

This is the third time j
retreating. He says he haatj

flags decorating his s!UWg*wo»

at home. One he took d(wj«w

the IDP loft Ras-fludar on thy.oufl

of Suez in the fifst Sinai *
engagement; the second

4JJJ
from Balusa In Sinai n. Jfojf1 !

have another.
, ahnu1

I'm not complaining
«5<JJIndeed, many an El-Arlsh of- peace! God forbid," he aWAHJ

ficial who .has worked hand in \ have mixed feelings abou mhj
glove with the Israelis la feeling the on \y major in the Israei zrnj

nervous. Some remember Egyp- wlth thr6e flags of retreat to ™*

credit, and not a single on®
. .

.

quirementa pt a, bureaucracy Work, He bM to, deal
’
with

,
the

whoiCv tortoise gait Is. indlgehpps '
prosaio 'details, or i

to thisCpart oTthe worid, goth- the
~ ^

c&meras .and',the

Hah vindictiveness In 1660. But
things are different now, the local
Pazgaz agent reassures me— and
himself; they now return In peace. *

.
No reverigs i» expected. All will be

- well.,- .. • . V: .

• v: •••.•-

We ?n<I}44 puncture;,and leave

.

;;the town tnf-ough the rows of ma-

in victory.'

and Sen-southMjgi
unique to this part .of

!

JJW iL,i

WE RESUME pur

.proVsfblftl/I
' been'heiizing at '

sd' ipUoh ;lateJT,

-’WE
. 'and depresrihgi ; d4r hlwaypi ‘-The-

dozens >f"E^tfah
shapes and Maes tfalt.tq fpitke w,
town any mdre 'appealing. Tfre

restaurant, where for- 'years,}.we
religiously stopped to eat A geipl-

decent, albeit ally, Jneal- O/;.frSsh

fish, fa still; mis-spelled, thf
"Helton,” The moaqUe at tha^Xtt.

tq the town remains unfinished.

Pot-holes are everywhere.

At the entrance to the offices of

the military government sit a
solitary scribe and several
photographers, -patiently waiting
in the early-morning heat for

some business. -They are there to

if

blown up,, sea, a hundred
m^tres j^.^ie

, right,.**® d|s«

--Vimjpit visiont have of

dulating dunes shlm^g^JJS
now intolerable hert'S^
radio tells .us, J*

We are between thewm. .

.

nean ooa«t and
proaching a oamp,BaH
Adam Weller , a J® 3pMT

„ .
ww* Ut nil,the - Suphyieai w

lendjesa apluxhivs of bfftoial form*. as muoh J"

bulldihg ip ;

1 l
'oJgartttes

r;

des^lte rtUe io-degrse. faififin. , have
There
^papers
eUmps

Wy^,hu»haQdities : IsraeU^?.ld>ipl-Arisli f.'Js.-'A hasy
,

•.

commapder.wjo-w^

y

% ;w|oh odpts flvetimes . -bjur,
: ;

>“ ~
- .,Z-: .

: • f
’

• brother.

ft ^

Eg^v-abd Xwaeli ••• .j-s-Iv:* .
Weller*. -their U 0̂T'JJJU

'-^SbU; wewe-
. inhospitable^ .welcome, ?

dozen or so other Jobs which he

diMloees to us one at a time.

The tribe we viBit is the

ftrabln Daladlada Nlfat tribe.

Shmullk Is received like a king,

ve as his honoured guests. Rugs
are laid out In the dust, in the

Kant shade of a tin shanty. In the

distance, a school stands In

solitary splendour atop a hill.

Built by Israel. Behind it a well.

Drilled and operated by Mekorot.

We talk about the expected
ehange. The Beduln expect none.

Egyptians and Israelis come and
go like the desert wind. They, the

Beduin, will remain for ever, their

«wi Ufeatyle Intact. There are a
lew insignificant Immediate
problems that will have to be solv-

ed, but nothing of a permanent
nature.

It was "useful," says our host
Svellem Sbegh Salman, having
Ida ions earn up to IL800 per day
picking oranges for the Jews. The
Egyptians are poor; not much
chance of making too much out of
them. What about the school?
AUab will take bare of that.

U8E, a kind of pita, Is made by
Hadji, Swellem’s son who
meticulously washes his hands
with soap three times before
kneading the dough. Tea le poured
tram a blackened pot, and we ex-
change pleasantries. Political
conversation la studiously avoided
ty our hosts. A series of tins Is
brought out and we are offered a
choice betweon bullybeef — the
ltd was canned In Haifa, but
ityBUlluae the old British name
r- and sardines from Hong Kong.
Vi choose the bullybeef.
No, none of them has visited Tel
Mv or Jerusalem but it has been
icustom among the Beduin of the
p. we learn, to visit Tiberias.
*» waters there have speolal
Wing powers and an Iraqi JewW agreed to rent out a complex
"huts In his backyard.

,

They point with pride to the two
y*ws standing nearby. One, a
™y°, has Just been purchased In
B-Arish by Nadjl, tor over IL.100,-
** How these people could have
®®wged to scratch IUOO.OOO out

scorched earth around us is
«yond all of us except Shmullk,
*««nowa them well.

i*?!£?
ave their methods," he

2J-Wth a knowing smile. "A
JT Wa sold here; a kilo of

smuggled there. There
always ways."

n°t question them,
question does arise, now

J.® *a™to leave, as to how to
r kindn 0 as and

Wumii!*'
Sara Davidson

iftSSS? aru,wer by producing
0w«era and taking ins-

8wellem
, Nadjl,“ assortment of

HBf™ all this to the

elJia ^Tf. °{ the assembled
th® two men who until

-i ‘:

.»!!* PaflHlve]y on the
utlng hishi, a putrid-
tobacco. A tin of sweets
°« our gifts and we

Wpi. a feeline of sadness.
* £ was closed,

would never be their
r again.

(Above) Rusting remittee of an Egyptian ammunition train, blown up in 1907.

(Left) Bweilem Sbegh Batman. (Right) Photographer at Bl-Artih.

(Left) Taking down a ahed at Nahal Yam. (Right) Soldiers on the A-fcr beach.

« .
AnUram, .the; economic qffldAr, he

. .VellavMb,’ toUfcvthey , : top, - Are fei

finds . It - difficult to oomprehbpd 'r pUgued by the A^Wyalentfeel^ xt
-

’'.tjiat has affected us aU> and Vdry visit.
much want tor donUrtue the com- We manage ia talk oufrway pOat
m^ial.rriati6wSip>Jth Israel. - - - ---- - *-

Thi
""

\ thatin'lOM'tbtChtwo montbV
•will 1' -nib • longer he an -IaVAeW
presence iri El-Arish. Efe, and aj’
patently the jooal population/Are
worried abqut what will happen
with the sphoblS j ollblpe and other

milltary government projects that
have been built up over the years,

especially Tor* the previously-

ignored Beduin of northern Sinai*

v on -the banks ;-of thej-iBardaWU,
v -lagoop,. w» idt-.rebeived'. the ar-
f nay 's signal jnformirigTdbi bf oirf

.. sQ^Plctu{S ^^^ .
th,fou8fl| the Jabl

the oamp f-getb«® ^gUaf2m*dow? to R®fldlm,

^ wtoioh makes
and psonw teJ.am J°ok like a nlmole

fife ttSly, but a
’ '& and civilian

;aa well. ; ..
-•

.. --^aV# ffi5?JSSSS toy the types
'j-.'^BlunuUi:: WjJJJl- downtown, by
down • “ ev8n

anoho^ theMafia. It

aud miles,
^.military

7i vr r-W-, .
? BBome, cyme presence ever-in

that such little deyelopmeni as ,of Sara Davldsoti, the Writer; who i - served
there has been in the' tbtwn may,f; .1® Irtthi^s 6)b- tlrti

*trTpr'^updl}1oolcp^

i

• offlbah
come
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[W n
der abouUbe

? and effort that

THE’ JB^USALdM; J^OST. MAGA^KNlS pitiDAt,
uTT,;

:

must have gone into constructing
this monster on what the Egyp-
tians knew as Btr Gafgafa.

It seems almost Inconceivable

that Refidlm and Its environs can
be moved In nine months. There
are just not enough truoka in

Israel. It will be like transplanting

a town at least as large as Kiryat
Shmona, if not larger. And around
Refidlm, with Its modern
and advanced communications
network, its waterworks, its roads
and culverts and bridges, its

cinema and Ice-making plant? are

dozens of sraallbr-soale models of

the same complex. Even the size of

the headquarters in whioh we slept

thAt night, in a room so air-

conditioned we woke up at four in

tbe morning convinced we had
been placed In a refrigerator, was
mind-boggling. I had been there

often in the .past, but I hid never

had to envision the whole -place on

wheels, being transported north,

eniblobiWW^ the army mathta^ns
ltal high statq of alert. I simply

,
do

;

not know how they are going to

manage it.

More than that, I don't know
how those responsible for the pro-

ject oan be so calm about tt. The
night before we undertook our
journey, I met .with the three

senior offloers charged with the

move. They rattled off statistics.

We've heard them before: 82,000

transport days etc., etc...S, all

meaningless until you have seen

with your own eyes the magnitude
of tbe job ahead.

As always, however, the really
significant things are those we are
not allowed to see, Israel's darly-

warning stations; the Im-
pregnable underground portions

of each major base, from which
the military are controlled; the

huge fuel dumps. For many of the In-

stallations which oan be seen above
ground, there is a oounterpart In a
secret Bubterraneah World. All this

has to be ^redeployed-. What can be
taken will be taken.>What cannot ,’and

whatever can serve the Egyptians
militarily, will be destroyed.

WE LEAVE the ugliness of
Refidlm. The place is almost as
full of bad memories as the wars,
though of a different kind.
Memories of pleading with an ob-
noxious NCO for a ticket home on
one of the transport aircraft which
fly soldiers back and forth to Tel
Aviv, but which always seem to be
reserved exclusively for the
privileged drivers, storemen,
Shekem salesmen, female
soldiers and those in the regular
army — in that order. Memories
of the greasy hamburgers and
long lines of pushing humanity at
the Shekem ; and the filth on the
floor of the shed where you yelled
"shush" to the mob around you so
that you could pick up a few words
from the communal TV set. I have
little sentiment for Refidlm. Let
the Egyptians, who will be In-
heriting Israel's civilian in-
frastructure there untouched, use
it in peace.

WE DRIVE south again towards
the Gulf of Suez and the oil town of
Raa Sudar which was returned to
the Egyptians In the Kissinger-
engineered Sinai agreements. We
mako a diversion to drive through
the strategic Qldl Pass about
which so much has been written
and said.

It is around dawn, and we stop
by a sleepy Israeli sentry reading
a paperback at the entrance to a
small camp, surrounded by cliff-

top bunkers and positions. He
glances at us without interest until
a camera is produced. Hysteria
ensues. The post commander Is

called Into the fray, as is the
Israeli liaison officer with the UN,
who rubs the sleep from his eyes,
and, ever the diplomat, settles the
dispute. Hands are shaken, and
wishes for a healthy and
prosperous future exchanged.
About BO metres down the road, a
Ghanaian UN soldier watches the
performance with commendable
disdain. He sits rigid as a.statue
while he is photographed for
posterity. Soon he, our diplomatic
liaison officer and excitable sen-
try will all be gone from Gidi. In a
few years from now, the name will
moan little to anyone other than
officer cadets, who will be con-
fronted with the theoretical
problem of circumventing this'
vital artery should Israel, heaven
forfend, ever have to wage war on
Its new ally, Egypt.

THERE IS LITTLE relief from
the army In the Sinai. When a tank
or camp is not visible, fe wreck Is.

.But among the thorns Shmullk,
who we now learn was also an
employee of the Nature Protec-
tion Society, leads us off the road
to a rose In the desert; Wadi Bln
Sldr, onoe a major thoroughfare
for those making the journey to
Mecoa, and the sourioe of a lovely
spring.

We sit In the shade of the unex-
pected palms on a blanket which
somehow landed up in our car at
the last army oamp we visited,
Nearby there is a Beduin
graveyard, and 1 learn something
new: wherever the Beduin bury
their dead, water is nearby.

r?
-

AS WE NEAR the coast at- Ras
Sudar, and turn off to A-Tur* we
see the wreckage of two Egyptian
helicopters, downed in the open-
ing stages of the Yom Klppur
War. All that remains are twisted
propellers and a hardly
recognizable tall. Not much of a
monument to.more .than 60 Egyp-
tian commandos killed as -each
machine plummeted to the'
ground,'. :

-

•tye enter', the joint : .Israeli-
^ f. '-i a •

Egyptian roadwhich runs through
Abu Znelma to the entrance to
Wadi Firan. The rules here forbid
stopping, with a heavy fine in
store for those who do. But we
have a sense of history and de-
mand that Rafl take pictures.
This chapter in the delicate

relations between Israel, Tgypt
and the international community
will also be closed within nine
months, The road served as a
common axis for Israel and :he
Egyptians, being used at alter-

,
nate times of the day. For Israel,

' it links the area on the Suez Gulf
still under its control (roughly
from A-Tur to the entrance to
Wadi Firan •— the main route to
Santa Katarina and the Sin&<
hcartlEnd) to central Sinai. Foi
Egypt, It constitutes the only' llni-

between the oilfields at Ras Sudai
and those at Abu Rodels. In the no
.man's-land between, Israeli,
Egyptian and UN positions, all

locked in a pattern of co-exlBtencc
rigidly monitored by lobster-red
Finnish troops, lies Abu Znelma.
once a rich manganese mining
town which the Egyptians intend
to revive once peace settles in.

The road allows a spectacular
drive along the Gulf, and It never
ceases to amaze and amuse just
how seriously the Ftnna take their

job of lifting barriers, standing to
rigid attention, and dropping
them again.
Shimmering In the distance out

at boa, one sees Egypt's great
hope for the future — the drilling
platforms whose constantly In-
creasing oil output will soon be
further supplemented by Alma*,
the fields discovered and
developed by Israel.

A-TUR, at last. An oasis of palm
trees and sweet water after a
long, hard drive through arid
landscapes, bounded by a cons-
tant mirage. We stop at the kiosk
owned by a Beduin to whom I used
to give our left-over food when I

did reserve duty In the area. He
charges us IL6 for a tepid Coke
and refuses to talk about the Im-
pending changes.
"The sea remains, and the fish

will continue to bite," Is all we can
extract from him.
Around the bend we come to

Hamm&m Musa, a hot Bpring
where legend has It that Mosob
took a bath during the Israelites'
stay In the wilderness. The four-
by-threp metre pool, under Its

protective wooden roof, Is crowd-
ed with a group ofyoung sailors on
a last tour of the area. They eat
breakfast and leave no litter
behind.
We drive towards A-Tur's

magnificent beach, it’s pic-
turesqueneaa enhanced by the
hulls of rotting Beduin fishing
boats, hand-hewn from wood. The
watqr is murky, and the beaoh
dotted with dozens of soldiers,
male and female, from the nearby
army oamp. One of the men, his
uniform strewn around nearby,
lies naked. Not a glance in his
direction. I couldn't help wonder-
ing, however, what Raful [Chief of

Staff Rafael Eltan] would say If

he arrived on the scene.
On the other side of the bay are

the stores and headquarters of the
Neptune Drilling Company, which
controls the Alma operation. Ad-
jacent to It the old Egyptian
quarantine station, once used for
those travelling to Mecca, and
now; ah army camp in the first

stages of being vacated.
A-Tur is Cue place that id being

dismantled none too soon.

.

Perhaps because of its distance
from. IDF headquarters In Tel
Aviv, It has always presented
special and difficult problems.
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Sinai
fConiinuod /rom paps 5^

bi
S DRIVE towards Sharm

e-Sheikh, our radio, after much
fiddling, finally picks up Reshei
Gimmel. We he«£ Premier B *exulUng that he has made load
40 million friends in Egypt- that
the dinner with Sadat waa asmashing success. We hear u
well that once again, for the fourth
time in a week, Israel’s ministers
and generals are at the airport
waiting along the fraying edges of
Lod’s red carpet to welcome the
premier. Nothing has changed.
Next morning, after a nlghVi

fitful sleep at the Sharm Marina
Hotel where a room without radio,

television or phone costs IL873.M,
we head for Ras Mohammed,
We have rented diving equip,

ment from Howard Rosenatdn,
the owner of Red Sea Divers, who
is about to be sorely affected by
the loss of one of the world's moat
fabulous diving spots, which he

has been promoting for the past 12

years.
No matter how many tinea one

dives at Ras Mohammed, the

beauty of the sheer drop of the

coral reef leaves one breathless

with wonder.
And down beneath the waves

and among some of the world's

most colourful fish and coral, on*

experiences a pang of personal

sadness. Perhaps we will never be

able to dive in the Red Sea again.

Peace, peace, but will the Egyp-

tians allow freedom of access?

Will the diving services be up to

scratch? What will the facllltes be

like?

Ras Mohammed, the tip of tbs

peninsula, the dividing point

between the Gulf of Suez and the

Gulf of Eilat.

The ‘‘rock” is crawling with hun-

dreds of Israeli school-children,

flapping around in the Water in ill-

fitting masks and flippers. They

too have come to have a last look,

We travel the area along roads

carefully marked by the Natuje

Protection Society. We rsad tee

explanations placed at points «

interest in three languages,

peer from a 50-metre high obser-

vation point into, the flawlesw

azuro sea below where we can

clearly make out the fish swii^

ming in their leisurely patterns.

We utter an inward prayer
;

this may not be a last look

THE JOURNEY .north is 4 P*Jj

sive one. The mountains arounc

us have never looked quite s

magnificent. The exquIsItepMW

colours contrast sharply

starkness of the peaks

trast almost symbolic ofWV
hate relationship so many.Iswjf

.

j

have with the Sinai.
'

The road rushes by WW
j

wonders how Israel managwi -i

conquer so much in just si^w* •

or, conversely, how the

managed to evkcufte so

so short a time. „ inn*

The journey has been 8 7
one. And, suprUt^1

^,:^ :j

emotional one. It. has >

harsh realities of war, »uPrS; !

for so long, to the 8^J^f,
,

a5abl?’
!

placed in .almost

.

perspective the challeug
. ^.

faces the IDF in

forces in nine months.# nw ^
an 'inner turbulenoe "

anfl posed as juany quesllop*^^
-

has answered. ;
!

The radio InformsMPfi
j

tfTsyvs!

Haggadah
If the Passover story as elaborated In the Haaonrinh ic - . . .

Egyptians,-M. MOSHE KOHN, LTtThS *
tin ’PKJA'P TBRAWT. IP -

NOW THAT ISRAEL and Egypt
are about to enter Into "normal
relations" with each other, some
IsraeUa are saying that the Chief
Rabbinate ought to prepare an ex-
purgated edition of the PasBOver
Haggadah, one stripped of anti-
Egyptian elements.
The intention here is most

laudable. A careful examination
of the Haggadah, however, shows
that it is in no way an anti-
Egyptian propaganda tract, as
the Catholic liturgy, for exam-
ple, was anti-Jewish until it was
recently purged of its "perfidious
Jews" statement.
Tobe sure, the bibillcal account

of the Passover story and the
Haggadah text based on it both
contain features that may be em-
barrassing to Egyptians who
regard themselves as the descen-
dants of the Pharaonic Egyptians.
All reasonably honest history
books, however, including the
Jewish people’s own, contain
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. there, or do buslneas with Egyp-
tians. But that Is a complex
matter, requiring separate treat-
ment.
Altogether, the history of the

relations between Jews andEgyp.
tlans and Eretz Yisrael and Egypt— from Pharaonic times, through
the Hellenistic era, the multi-
faceted Islamic period, the British

i period, when Egyptian lawyers

j

and the public ardently defended

j

the two Eretz Yisrael Jews who
{

assassinated Lord Moyne, right

|

down to Prime Minister Benin's

j

visit to Cairo last week — is a
fascinating and variegated ono, to
which another colourful chapter
apparently is about to be added.
Suoh antl-Egyptlanism as ex-

isted here in the so years between

j

the UN partition proposal and the

|

Begin-Sadat peace Initiatives, and
such scepticism as remains today,
have nothing to do with ancient
.history or Jewish law. They were
based on modern realities. These
included Egypt's position as the

r leader of Arab anti-Israellsm,
i. which she pursued In terms of the

classic European canards and
0 caricatures combined with
a elements of traditional Islamic
n anti-Judaism.

t IF THE PASSOVER story as the
r ancient Jewish Sages elaborate it
» in the Talmud and summarize It in
3 the Haggadah is a propaganda
J tract, it is one directed against the
1 Jews themselves rather than
r against the Egyptians in particular
I and the Gentiles in general.

1% be
™re, the Haggadah recounts the

> punishments visited on our
. malefactors and prays for the
punishment of those 'as yet un-
punished. But moro than an at-

;

tack against them It Is one against
the lack of faith of some of our
Patriarchs — a projection of the
attitude of many Jews of the
period In whioh the Haggadah was .

being shaped — ana on the
Jewish people's soemlngly con-
genital predileotion for life as
guests abroad rather than as a
host people at home.

'

If Abraham had had more faith
and had done or not done certain
Ulngs, the Sages tell us, Eretz
Yisrael would have been, ours im-
mediately and we would never
have gone into exile. If Jeoob and
his . sons. Including Joseph, had

th«y» too, might have prevented •

the Egyptian bondage and all the
rest of our Qafat history.
Interestingly In this conneo-

tlon: although the Exodus is what
Prof; Emil Faokenhelm has call-
ed the "root experience" for
the Jews, the Prophet Jeremiah
tells us (18:14-15):' -

"ITierefore, says God, Uis time
is coming, when people shall no
longer swear, 'By the God Who
took the Israelites out of Egypt,'
but 'By the God Who brought the
Israelites back from a northern
land and frbm all the lands to
which He had dispersed them,'
and I sha)l bring them back to the
land that I gave their ancestors."
Then. Jews will no longer say at

the Sedei1

, aa we. still say, Si years
after Israel's sovereign restora-
tion, "Next year In Jerusalem,"
but, "Here we are in Jerusalem."
Meanwhile, what we have to do

is not bowdlerize the Haggadah,
but read it intelligent ly.q
• i' -
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The year moneywent ma i

THE GERMAN hyper-inflation
which reached its peak, and end-
ed, in November 1023 had three
causes. There were: an underly-
ing inflation produced by a
number of Inflationary pressures
which developed in the German
economy from 1914 onwards; a
financial policy not unjustly
described by the British Am-
bassador of the day as “lunatic";
and, after 1919, the severe
political problems suffered by the
new German Republic which fao-

ed tough opposition throughout
from business and financial in-

terests. nationalists, and oom-
munists.
The moat Important of the un-

derlying inflationary pressures
was the method used to finance
the war. In August 1914, Germany
had a strong, gold-based currency
subject in the previous period to
virtually no inflation. Faced by on
effective Allied blockade which
almost destroyed Germany's ex-
tensive foreign trade, and by the
need to direct large sections of in-

dustry to war production (whLoh
provides employment but not
wealth) , the war was financed by
printing money and by extensive
internal "borrowing" — the Inten-

tion being ' to make the defeated
Allies pay after Christmas 1914 by
when the war would obviously be
over.

The result was that by the end of

1918, the amount of money in cir-

culation was fiye times that of

1914. The mark, worth 4.20 to the
dollar in 1014, h.ad dropped to 8.57
to the dollar by 1919; and prices
inside Germany had In the same
time doubled, in spite of various
measures of price control and
rationing. This level of Inflation

- by itself would obviously not
necessarily have been disastrous.
In 1919, however, various ad-
ditional pressures were added.

First, of course, all kinds of con-
sumer goods were very short and
demand from returning troops
was high. The new social
democratic republic relied on
trade union support, and felt itself

under an obligation to oarry
through various measures to meet
.the demahds of trade union*.

In political terms, the new
government inherited a situation
of near anarchy -with violent
strikes, a communist insurrection
in Berlin, a Soviet republic
declared in Bavaria: civil war
had virtually begun. Its desire to

retain the support of the unions 1b-

therefore understandable, This J

support' was secured by social!

programmes, pensions and'
benefits which were very large for
the time; rent control, and a
capital gains tax among other
measures, The expenditure was
coveted by further deftolt flnanc- '

> ing. The result was that between!
November, 1918,. and July, 1B19,

the government deficit increased
by 50 per cent, the dollar rate
doubled, and internal

1

prices rose
by 42 per pent. (One -dollar then
equalled -^4 marks.)
' The final pressure came front
the double engine of foreign trade
and reparations.
The net 1 result was that the

Hampera-full of almost wortMeas paper money being carried Mo a German factory to meet the'payroll

The annihilation of a fixed-income middle class, the creation of a new class of

inflation profiteers, a massive flight into goods of any kind, the fall of real wages,
a rapidly rising crime rate, the growth of clerical staff in all enterprises due to
the growth of paperwork, emigration at a peak... Israel today? No, Germany in

1923,when hyper-inflation brought that country to its knees. In this article, which
was first published in The Times in 1975, LORD ROTHSCHILD analyzes the
factors that led to the terrible year when money went mad.

exchange dealings, and a burst of
political confidence after the
failure of a nationalist putsch (the
Kapp putsch), brought the dollar
-rate back to' 40; .a 'formidable
finance, minister, BJrzberger,
began to .tackle the deficit by
fiscal Improvements and new tax-
es (including a levy of up to 60 per
cent on property values),

- The Inevitable result of this
attempt at deflation, however,
was rising unemployment (from
1.9 per cent In Maroh 1920 to 6 per
cent in July 1920) as exports faced
tougher foreign price competition,

-

The government did not have the
political strength to faoe the dou-
ble challenge from business, who
objected to the curtailment of
their ability to get their capital
out, and from unions Who objected
to the rising unemployment. The
policy was, abandoned, and from
June to November 1921 the dollar
rate rose from 70 to 270.

The dollar reached 18,000 morke
izi January, 1923; by September it

was -loom.

demanded, oome what might.
"Print anything people demand"
was the financial orthodoxy in
Germany, and print they did, with
a vengeance. Currency circula-
tion in Germany increased as
follows:

1918
1914

1915
1916
1917
1918 •

1918 ':

1920 v
1921
1922'

1923 October
1928 November
1923 December

6,000j million

8,708 million

10,050 million
12,315 million
18,458 million
83,106 million
00,178 million
81,628 million

£22,968 million
1,295,000 million

2.5 trillion

98 trillion

498.5 trillion
plus "emergency", money, 600
trillions, printed by licensed
printers (firms, banks and local
authorities)./

' this was done because financial,
opinion claimed to believe that the
cause of the depredation of the
mark was foreign difficulties; and

political difficulties facing the
Republic.' These took the form of
oonstant right-wing and com-
munist pressure, whloh had to be
countered by a full employment
policy to keep the unions sweet.
The need for full employment
severely limited the government's
ability, in its view, to carry out the
sort of deflation which had
restored stability in Britain; but
these difficulties were com-
pounded by the very powerful'
forces which wore ranged on the
aide of the Inflation. These were

:

Nationalism. Keeping the infla-
tion going enabled right and left to
magnify the importance of
reparations and put the blame for
all of them on the Allies.

Inflation profiteering. Enormous
international conglomerate com-
panies were built up by skilful
financial operators like Hugo
Stlnnes/wttq took advantage of
the unlimited credit that the Ger-
man financial authorities made
available. A verylarge number of

THE B’ORMl'DABLBl ihflationary mbheVat
pressures mentioned so far would . causes had been removed, The’
not alone have produced ’the ex- economic; financial and industrial
ponential Inflation of ifete 1922 and

, establishment
,
in . Germany wq*

almost unanimous about this, and

..ft*
at there was no point in limiting neW inflation-based companies

money at home until the foreign, engaged in these highly lucrative

dor these pressures, to ma
traditional “gintuL'
agreement" rules onapeoul
c.g. in foreign currency, in
tlon, traders, middle-men
agents profited from inflation
they, more than other m.
aroused the hatred of the fixed

oome middle olassea, The n
effects of the very rapid info
of 1922 and 1928 were as folloiT

D The annihilation of the fixed

oome middle olass, who bee
“proletarianised" and <.,

bittered. They were sufaeequen

an easy prey for the Nash?
the latter beoarae a serious f

during the. next, and op __
economic crisis, the Qrei
Depression. This annihilation!

obvious and permanent effects

traditional culture, sodalitabiu

and Institutional continuity

quite apart from the actue

hardship concerned.
The oreation of a new class i

inflation profiteers who wer

those who first rid themselves t

money illusion and avail*

themselves of as much credit i

they oould lay hands on. Buchpet

pie naturally beoame hated I

those in the class mention

above.
A massive flight into real good

of any kind, though nt

agricultural land, owners ofvM
were on the whole too ahrevdti

sell, and made huge fortunes tort

selling produce.
An investment boom. This wt

partly the corporate equivalent

i

the flight into real goode, buln

stimulated in addition by 4<k^

to get rid of profits which sound*

large in terms of money wd t

traoted envy. After 1938, It fi

found that most of this Invertas

was unnecessary and uaeleo-

e.g. in iron and steel. Invest®®

were also misdirected Into <m

and luxury building, and

was the scandal of loo*

authorities building sportioesw

out of inflationary

resulted from the •

emergency money. •

D Along with all other detoj

potentially bankrupt oompw*

5JS

creased waste In the

D Real wages teU, though
era

g
ment remained Ugh* jjLjn
was to narrow differonUjU^

wages fell towards • eubw
V
The nationalised

were not allowed to 'raU^ (

prloes until near thei
e

« w
stance the r

^
iIw^"
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Sc«
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allowed to md®*
August 1928. This had »

results. '
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D The bankrupting: °*p
landlords whose
from rent control. The

®

sublettin&Mdid wjU,

tenants were
people
nation; subletting ™

w

th|

small compensation

dropped and increased after 1928.

It is suggested that the scarcity of

alcohol may be connected with

this.

D An art boom, as any kind of

work of art constituted a hedge

igalnst inflation. Demand, of

course, outstripped supply and
though there was a genuine ar-

tistic upsurge (Brecht and
Sauhaus), much rubbish was also

bought up eagerly (kitsch).

QFor those agile enough to adapt

to the falling mark, the frenetic

atmosphere was great fun. In par-

ticular, many young people found
Ufe exciting: there was no point in

saving; entertainment of all sorts

flourished; the older generations
vere quite out of their depth;
traditional morality based on
thrift and stability were over-

turned. When the inflation ended,
d&ny young people saw the new
liability as extremely dull. Older
pwple In particular suffered
great mental strain, with a rise In
mental sickness. The curious
phenomenon - of numerical
"dyslexia” arose whereby small
numbers became meaningless.

Life in general was a race: a
race to spend the morning's
wgea before the midday Index
vu published which would
render them worthless; a race
lo get scarce goods before others
or before they became too expen-
sive.

QThe stock exchange blossomed
is terms of activity although It

wntup and down erratically, and
although you could not keep ahead
d Inflation, you could If you were
clever stretch out your money a
little over time. Many small
"hwestorB" played the stock ex-
change for the first time.
0 There was a growth of clerical
staff In all enterprises, due to the
pwth of paper-work, and a shift
iron productive to clerical
.employment. Middlemen of all
fok multiplied. For obvious
ituons bonks increased their
Wf enormously, to deal with the

i°J?v0y: the staff of the
jwnabank Itself grew In 1923

1

® from 18,816 to 22,009. Print-

.

jwas a growth Industry. There
4 great Increase of those In

2° al "fringe" employment,
a reauIt of mombors of
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Iap0Me*aed middle class

KpM*0 inflation-based ac*
jnnea such as tax consultancy
financial services of various
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mark! began to slide Seriously on
.
‘1023, It Was the ccihiblrtattoh of the

the foreign exchange markets un-
til, In February 1920, the rate
reached 100 martfs to the dollar.

Internal prices did not at first'

march In step. The cost of living

index In February 1920 was s;47>

(1914*1).
- Even by 1020, however, the bat-

pressure* with the financial policy; |t wab’ljUpported by nearly all the
of the Gorman Treasury and newspapers';
Reichsbank under Rudolf Havferi-
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• been recommended by plenty of
f 0utsld6 the German es-
l tabllshment. The measures taken

were as follows:
P (a) A new currency called the
> Rentenmark was introduced with
P great fanfare. It was issued by a
l new Rentenbahk backed by a

charge of 1,600m gold marks on
I agriculture, and a similar amount
i on industry. This was really

mumbo-jumbo. It was then an-
nounced that this currency was
going to be stable, and this was
guaranteed by the word of Dr.
Hjalmer Schacht, who had not In-
vented the scheme but whose
reputation for financial skill and
whose powers of communication
rapidly made him a legendary
"wizard": his predictions must be
true.

(b) The use of Schacht as a
wonder working figure constitutes
an element of policy in itself
because of Ms psychological im-
pact. This meant that it was
easier to trust him when he sub-
sequently pursued a ruthless and
effective deflationary policy
which secured the stability of the
reformed currency (see (d) and
(e) below).
(c) The Reichsbank and the other
licensed printers were forbidden
to print any more money or issue
any credit.

(d) Attempts to speculate against
the Rentenmark were killed by a
savage deflation combined with
the forbidding of the use of the
Rentenmark abroad or in oc-
cupied territory: the speculators
had therefore to buy the forward
dollars they had ordered with
paper marks and were forced to
sell dollars to the tune of 200m.
gold marks back to the
Reichsbank.
(e) A tough deflationary policy
was followed so far as govern-
ment spending was concerned: a
government request 'for a' loan
from the Rentenbajik In
December was simply refused.
Immediately the pathological un-
employment, produced by -the
seizing up of the economy, fell

from 1,800,000 in January, 1924, to
700,000 in April. Subsequently, as
the underlying inflationary
pressures were tackled by an
orthodox deflation, unemploy-
ment rose again, but public relief

at tho ending of the horrors of

October-November 1923 allowed
the government to withstand this.

Finally, retribution on Inflation

profiteers came by a decision of
the Supreme Court on November
29, 1923. This was baaed on com-
plicated special legislation and
laid down that the principle of

"mark equals mark", maintained
throughout the inflationary period
for the purposes of debt repay-
ment, should be overturned and
that repayments should be made
after indexing. This bankrupted
those inflation-based con-
glomerates which had not collaps-

ed already as a result of the defla-

tion crises, and re-oreated some of

the smaller capitalists. Finally,

Hitler timed his putsch for

November 0, 1923, when stability

had juBt returned. The failure of

tho putsch, as well as of other ac-

tions arising from political unrest

at the time, was a contributory

factor to the success of the ourren-

-v - "if « o

economic stability, helped to

preserve political stability tor

several yeara.D
^Copyright Times Newspapers
Ltd. 1975

Lord Rothschild wishes to

acknowledge that In this article he
made extensive use of Ifte very
valuable book an this subject written

by WlRiaqt Guilmaan and Patrioia

Meehan, entitled The Great Inflation,

published inApril 1875 by Saxon Bouse
• fGprdon'OremoneslLtd.), pHoe£4-88-
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Planning a Trip Abroad?
Avis at your service

Travelling abroad in a rented car la a real experience..
It'a ao easy and convenient. You're the only one to decide on the
whore and when of your touring. i

You're relieved ot heavy baggage and unneoenuy running about.
And lt'e all cheaper than the outlay for -other tour pbogrammea.
Furthermore, you'll benefit from riding In modem, reliable cara
which you can rent Immediately upon landing at the airport, and
return lo any Avia office abroad.
A
'eSi

lft*a lar*° "elecl,on of ren,ftl programme* to eult everyone*

Aak the Avia hostess for detailed Information hpw to gat the maxi-
mum onjoymont from your foreign travels.

We Try Harder jgj|; SS,
r
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NO NEED TO TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT
(ERUSALEM! ISRAEL!

JUST GIVE THEM THE BOOKS
THE

,

/lM,

THE ISRAEL I LOVE

Photography by David Harris
‘

It says It all, in vivid prose; It shows It all in brilliant colour
Priee In Israeli 1L140.-, Incl. VA.T. (Price In the U.S.A.: *33.00)

. Joint publication In Israel:

Nateev — Printing and Publishing
Enterprise Ltd., and Stelroatxky

1

Sole dlstri button in Israel

’s Agency Ltd.
JERUSALEM - TEL-AVIV - HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT



PESSAH OFFER - ON PURCHASES MADE DURING APRIL 1979

UNDECIDED....
COLOUR OR BLACK AND WHITE?
BUY A METZ BLACK AND WHITE TODAY AND HAVE
ITS FULL PRICE CREDITED WHEN YOU CHANGE
TO METZ COLOUR

If you're undecided whether to buy a black and white or colour TV Bet, let METZ
help you. METZ advises you to buy a Metz black and white TV today. If you

decide to change to Metz colour within two years of the date of purchase of the

black and white set, Metz guarantees to change your Metz black and white for a

Metz colour TV and will buy your black and white set from you at the price you

paid for it.

Metz is the only company to offer you these excellent conditions, because Metz

wants you to enjoy its superior colour TV.

Details from authorised Metz agencies throughout the country and at the House

of Metz, 10 Rehov Modl'in, Ramat Gan— Bnei Brak.

DON’T GET WORKED UP!

c4& MAKE IT

METZ COLOUR. A NEW DIMENSION
IN COLOUR TELEVISION

Details at authorise^ Metz agencies throughout the country
and at the House ol Metz, 10 Rehoy ModlMri, Bnei Brak—

-
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ISRAELIS will soon be jetting to

Egypt for business and pleasure,

but it i« Wdy t0 be a 1{>ng tlme

ba/ore they will be travelling to

the wealthiest of the Arab states,

Saudi Arabia.

jews generally, let alone Israeli

jewa, are prohibited from enter*

Ing this oil-rich desert kingdom,

rife only known exception In re-

cent years was former U.S.
secretary of state Henry
Kissinger, who visited Riyadh in

the course of his diplomatic
"shuttles."

Nor are there native Christians

la fundamentalist Moslem Saudi
Arabia. All but a handful of Saudis

are Sunni Moslems, and most
profess the puritanical doctrines

of the Wahhabi sect, with whose
support the first Saudi king, Ahdul
Ails ibn Baud, came to power in

the first quarter of this century.
There are now, however, tens of

thousands of Westerners living in

Saudi Arabia — "temporary
reeldents" working in the oil in-

dustry. in commerce, on myriad
development projects, and as ciyll

and military advisers to the
government. There are also hun-
dreds of thousands of foreign
corkers from other parts of the
Moslem world, mainly North
Yemen, Egypt, Sudan,* northern
India and Pakistan, as well as an
Increasing number from the Far
East, mainly Japan and South
Korea.

Be they high-powered European
bdnesB executives, rough-riding
American oilmen or lowly Yemeni
labourers, all foreign workers
have one aim: a share of the
petro-doll&r bonanza that has
catapulted Saudi Arabia to the
highest economic and political
levels. The potential largesse is
considerable.

IT IS tempting to generalize about
to lifestyle and motivations of ex-
Rlrlates in Saudi Arabia, which
ii offering more jobs for
torclgners than almost any other
country -- and at extremely
toratlye, tax-free salaries. Even
i nsiple Egyptian clerk, tolling in
‘Riyadh, Jeddah or Dhahran of-

jr® 1
c*n expect to be paid several
the amount he would

r

*5J !
n Calro or Alexandria.

K *8 the 75,000 Westerners—
r? Americans and Europeans —
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Hundreds of thousands of foreigners have been

drawn to Saudi Arabia during the past decade.

The money is good, but living in the desert

kingdom can be trying writes ROD NEWMAN.
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the burgeoning Influx of workers.
Jerusalemites labouring under

high rents and soaring apartment
prices, will receive some satisfac-

tion from tbe faot that in Jeddah
and Riyadh the annual rent for a
small, three-bedroom apartment
ranges from $20,000 to $25,000; a

small villa will cost at least $80,-

000 a year, and an "executive"
villa starts at $60,000.

Food prices In the principal
Saudi cities are also high -r
generally two to three times those
In Jerusalem; many Imported
Western items, like breakfast
cereals, are prohibitively expen-

sive.

More pressing for most foreign

families is the problem of educa-

tion for their children. Until a few
years ago, schools for non-
Moslems were forbidden. But this,

like many other regulations which
the authorities prefer not to en-

force, was circumvented by
groups of parents who founded

small schools which today are go-

ing concerns with waiting lists.

The three English-language
schools in Jeddah eater for a com-
bined total of more than 2,500

pupils, compared to less than 800

five years ago. One catch: school

fees range from $8,000 to $4,000,

ana government plans to establish

"international schools" have been
dragging on for years.

OBVIOUSLY, a family is more ex-

pensive to maintain in Saudi
Arabia than almost anywhere else

In the world, ao in recent years
many, foreign contractors and
Saudi employers have been bring-

ing in workers on "bachelor
status."

.

-

While this is far from Ideal,

‘^bachelor status" Is encouraged
by the Saudi government, which is

keen to reduce pressure on hous-

ing and avoid having to provide

Western amenities for large
numbers of dependents.
Keeping a single man happy ie,

of course, not a simple matter,
particularly when many are con-

fined to barrack-style accom-
modation In the desert construc-

tion and mineral exploration

camps.
Even in the towns and oitles,

theatres and nightclubs simply do

not exist (there are a few private,

illegal cinemas), and restaurants

are expensive and generally poor

in quality.

,

Clubs and cultural societies,

usually attached to embaasles,

are also theoretically banned —
when does a "club,” the
authorities ask themselves, stop

being a club and become a "trade

union"7 — but in recent years the

government has preferred to turn

a blind eye.
;

The availability of liquor Is a

more vexed question. Alcohol is
absolutely banned In strictly
religious Saudi Arabia, although
the desperate can usually get hold
of illegally imported gin or Scotch
whisky — for at least $100 a bottle.
The alternative Is a clandestine-

ly distilled home brew known as
mddiqi ("my friend"), also ex-
pensive, but with the additional
danger that a "bad" batch can
cause blindness. Drugs, on the
other hand, are almost non-
existent: a young Briton foolish
enough to try to smuggle in a con-
signment of hashish several years
ago was sentenced to 15 years' im-
prisonment.

BUT FOR THOSE expatriates
prepared to suffer the harsh
climate and rigorous living con-
ditions In Saudi Arabia, there are
compensations other than the high
salaries and bonuses: Most
receive paid home leave twice a
year, while those in isolated
desert camps are flown home for
three weeks at the end of every
three-month tour of duty. Best off
are the Western rig "roughnecks"
in the oilfields, who work a
straight 28 days followed by 28
days home leave.
Even so, the annual turnover

rate among those Western
workers in Saudi Arabia is believ-
ed to be about 65 per cent.
But there are problems for the

foreigner who wants to leave. He
cannot simply board the next
plane out. He must first obtain an
"exit visa," which is normally lm-
possible without a "release
letter" from his employer. Some
Saudi firms have been known to
retain foreign workers* passports
"for safety.**

- Every foreigner In Saudi Arabia
has his "horror story.” Even a
comparatively simple task, like
taking an Internal flight, finding a
hotel room, placing an inter-
national phone oall, or just getting
an alr*condltioner repaired,
usually results in frustrating,
seemingly interminable delays.

DRIVING a cor in Saudi Arabia is

even more hazardous than In
Israel. There are now nearly 1

million vehicles in the kingdom,
compared to 40,000 only a decade
ago, and the accident rate has in-

creased logarithmically.
City drivers often Ignore traffic

lights, but it is worst on the open
roads where vehicles commonly
hurtle down the highway on the
wong side of the road. A leading
foreign firm's Information booklet
advises newcomers: "Always Be
Prepared to Drive Off The Road."
Being Involved in an accident is

a serious business for more than
the obvious reasons: Saudis and
foreigners alike, no matter how
badly Injured, are liable to be con- -

fined In a prison hospital (where
chances of adequate treatment
are minimal) as potential !

witnesses and/or until "blood
money" — compensation of at
least $8,000 for eaoh dead person
— Is paid to the next-of-kin. In-
Jured people receive commen-
surately less.

Usually, the authorities avoid
harassing their foreign "guests,"
provided they observe the mores ,

of the kingdom. On occasions, !

however, interference is in-
sidious.
< At an embassy reception In Jed- !

dah, a Saudi official sidled up to a
'

senior foreign banker respected
,

for his frankness, and actually
,

said, "You know, Mr. Smith, we
,

probably . know more about you
,

than you know about yourself."
"In that case," replied tbe

banker evenly, "there Is no need
|

for me to talk with you further,"
and turned his back,

i But this kind of incident la ex-.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

i ceptlonol, and stories that every
f servant and taxi driver is a paid
i 'informer for the security police
I
are probably mostly apocryphal.

i

SAUDIS, on the other hand, must
be circumspect as the govern-
ment has demonstrated that It Is

extremely sensitive to criticism of

any kind.
The kingdom's prisons are

reported to be full -of individuals
who have incurred the displeasure
of the authorities, which means
the autocratic royal family. About
eight years ago, for example, the
leaders Saudi oil workers
demonstrating for better pay and
conditions simply vanished.
The two privately owned

English-language dailies in Jed-
dah are subject to strict cen-
sorship (Israel does not exist on
their maps, only "Palestine") , as
are all other newspapers in the
kingdom.
Two years ago tbe editor of the

country's largest-circulatlon
Arabic daily, regarded as
"crusading" In the Saudi context,
was jailed for editorially criticiz-

ing a decision by the director of

education to bar permanently
from further education a
schoolgirl who wrote an essay
favouring the music of a male pop
singer.

SUCH attitudes to moral proprie-
ty underscore the difficulties that
Western women usually ex-
perience in Saudi Arabia. More
restricted there than in any other
country In the world, they arc
largely confined to their homes
and often become depressed and
lonely. They must be clothed
"modestly" fn long dresses — the
wife of an American acquaintance
took to wearing the Saudi
woman's traditional top-to-toe
black veil to avoid embarrass-
ment in the street.

Women are theoretically for-
bidden to work as such activity
might bring' them into contact
with men, although many now do
take jobs as private secretaries at
tax-free salaries of $10,000 and
more.. But then there is the
problem of getting to work.
Women are forbidden to drive,

to travel by air without a male es-
cort from their own family or,
again in thedry, to take a taxi
alone. Buses normally do not pick
up Western women, and It Is not
safe for foreign women and
children to take taxis alone after
dark: Although sex attacks are
highly uncommon, the extreme
penalty of execution by beheading
has not completely eradicated
rape.

IT WOULD BE lnacaurate,
however, to Imply that crime is a
major problem In Saudi Arabia. It

is not. There are occasional thefts
from foreigners, but personal
security requires nowhere near
the vigilance necessary, say, in
Israel. Shopkeepers and even
money-changers in the main Jed-
dah souk think nothing of leaving
their stalls unattended while they
go off for prayers or a meal. The
severity of penalties In Saudi
Arabia is a sufficient deterrent.
Despite the perplexities and

frustrations of this strange and
sometimes unfriendly desert
kingdom, life for the foreigner in
Saudi Arabia can bo rewarding
not only financially: The unspoil-
ed coral reefs of the Rad Sea coast
surpass those of the Sinai, and a
trip In a four-wheel-drive vehicle
oan- open up. some of the moist
dramatic desdrt scenery in the
world.
And there are atways the

thoughts of home.n
The aulftor served for a year o« cor-
respondentfor "fFJie Financial Tims, *'

of London fn Snurfl Arabia.
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YOGHURT LOVERS rejoice. Ah
Israeli scientist has Invented a
powdered formula that, when
mixed with milk or water, not only
looks and tastes like the real
thing, but Ib ready to eat In less

than an hour.
And If that'8 not enough to whet

your appetite, when it comoa it

will cost about half the price of

regular yoghurt.
The revolutionary new product

is the brainchild of Prof. Moahe
Trap, a biochemist at Ben-Qurlon
University's Research and
Development Authority.
"The Idea was in my head for a

long time," says Trop, 42, who
began -working on the project two
years ago while on a sabbatical in

the U.S. He claims to have been
Inspired while hanging around
bars In New York. Yoghurt bars,
that is. which have sprouted on
the city's sidewalks faster than
health-food addicts can jog to

them.
Yoghurt, simply put, Is milk

that Is fermented by adding cer-

tain bacteria with, in most
products, a laotoBe yeast to give a
austard-like texture. Homo-mado
yoghurt, produced by putting a
small amount from'' a previous
batch into some milk, usually
takes 24 hours or more to reach
the proper flavour and coneisten-

cy.

ATTEMPTS at dehydrating
yoghurt as suoh Into a convenient
powder have met with little

success.
"When normal yoghurt is

dehydrated, it can't be

reconstituted just by adding
water," explains Trop, "During
the process the smooth texture is

lost, and the ingredients
separate."
Trop has succeeded by

dehydrating acidified milk,
which, with bacteria and a special
enhancing agent added, is turned
into a soft white powder that can
be reconstituted quickly by stirr-

ing in cold water and left to sit at
room temperature. He realizes

that, while it Isn't necessary for

making a tasty final produot,
most households will prefer to use
milk rather than water.
With a different formula, the

Beersheba scientist can whip up a
batch of frozen soft yoghurt in

about the same time it takes to

moke ice-cream. And now that he
has an ice-cream machine for

making the experimental batches.

Trap's laboratory has become one
of the most popular gathering
spots for his fellow researchers
who, in the name of science,
eagerly perform taste tests.
Like the regular version, the

frozen yoghurt can be made In

various flavours— coffee, vanilla,

and strawberry to name a few to

be found (but not for long) in his

lab. After Btoring In a freezer, the

yoghurt resembles lced-milk in

texture, but has a rich, creamy
taste.

FIRING a broadside at his com-
petitors, Trop boasts that "my
yoghurt is far better than the
products made in Israel and at

least as good as Dannon, the
world's largest manufacturer."

Instant
yoghurt

Biochemist Moshe Trop
has developed a way for

conquering the health-

food and fast-food
markets simultaneous-

ly. The Jerusalem Post's

HARRY WALL reports.

And he claims that it is more
nutritious, because the bacteria

he has developed don't destroy the

vitamins in the milk.

For the household consumer the

advantages of the powdered
yoghurt, beside the savings in the
food budget, are readily apparent.
Trop points out that while yoghurt

has a short shelf life, the
powdered yoghurt can be bought

in dozens of small packets — one
packet makes a glassful — and
stored for as long as desired.

"This also makes it great for pic-

nics, camping, and other outdoor
activities," he adds.

For the dairy Industry, thfe

dehydrated yoghurt is ideal, as it

eliminates the need for costly

transportation In special bulk
coolers. Commercial applications

include use of the powder as a
base for

.

ready-to-eat yoghurt
itemB. "Restaurants and fast-food

chains should jump at the chance
to use it for making soft-frozen

yoghurt," he believes.

TROP ACKNOWLEDGES that
yoghurt hasn't caught on yet in

Israel the way it has in Europe
and North America.

"Israelis prefer to eat eahel or
gil," he says. “This Is partially ex-
plained by the fact that you can't
find yoghurt here that compares
in taste and texture with foreign
brands."

Two ice-cream parlours in
Beersheba are now mixing the
powder with ice-cream on an ex-
perimental basis, to test the local
market. The results?
"The owners keep asking for

more. And their competitors Insist
that I supply them with the
powder as well."
As word of his research has

spread In industrial circles,
Israel! and foreign concerns have
been literally knocking on Trap's
door to secure production and
marketing rights. With yoghurt

sales reaching WoOm. In the us
and Europe last year, it lB m,
derstandable why there u nmuch interest in his formula
But the Ben-Gurion University

scientist is not interested in self,
ing the patent or commercial
rights to major yoghurt manuta*
turers. "They see my yoghurt as a
threat to their products and want
to buy the patent only bo they can
keep it from being marketed."

THROUGH the R & D Authority
Trop is now negotiating with a
local dairy concern and a group
of overseas investors to begin
producing Instant yoghurt, which
he believes will be on the Israeli

market within a year. And It

seems to be a natural for commer-
cial success abroad, as it caters to

two popular trends: the multi-

bllllon dollar fast-food biuineu
and the rapldly.-spreading health

food craze.

Trop Beems unfazed at the

prospect of his instant yoghurt

making him an instant
millionaire.

"I'm too busy working on this

and other projects to think about

that," says the unassuming
researcher. An observant Jew, he

believes that he has struck upon a

discovery that should have
tremendous appeal in Israel, and

to Jewish communities abroad: a

dough made from a base of

potatoes and matza flour that

would be kosher for Passover,

“Now, It is difficult to make quali-

ty cakes for Pessah, because of

the restriction on the use of flour.

This dough may change all

that/'D

DANISH PRESENTS‘.ARMCHAIR THEATRE
Long after your favourite TV
show has ended, you will be
sitting comfortably or dozing

in one of Danish's superb TV
reclining chairs. In a choice of

fabrics or leather, choose from
7 different models, some with

,

stools, priced to suit your pocket.

|H| RADISH
RAMAT GAN, 104 JABOTINSKY RD.
JERUSALEM, HASOREG ST.
OPP. BANK OF ISRAEL.
HAIFA. 53 HOREV ST. AHUZA.

IL.792R-rnc.VAT
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The Poster
SPRING FESTIVAL

IHE BAKBBB OF SEVILLE — Opera by U.8.A. Spirituals. American songs and
Boutnl. Jerusalem) Symphony Orchestra, modoro ballade. (Jerusalem Theatre, Mon*
roily staged performance. (Jerusalem day at 8.30 p.m.i
fttstre, tomorrow and Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

;

DeOev, Monday at 8.80 p.m.; Kfor Sava.
..

Cultural Centre. Wodoesday 8.30 p.m.) HABEAS CORPUS — Brltlah council produc-
tion of the comedy by Alan Bennett.

JCBILEE 8INOEB8 — Vooal group from (Jerusalem Theatre, Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

WE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
States by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed by Heinz Bernard and Mlchaol
fehnelder. In English. (King David Hotel,
tCMRMral 0.30 p.m.; Hilton Ilotol, Tuesday
Ul.np.n\.; Diplomat hotel Thursday at 9.30
po.l

THE E8PBBRSQ GENERATION — WIU) the
Hike) Oyer Hablbl group. (Belt Ha'am, u
bule), Wednesday at 0 p.m.)

IU8SIDI0 FOP — Shalom Levin, viola;
Xaht Ybu, guitar. (Eery Gallery, Monday
it I pjn.)

mENFANTB DU PARADIS - Parte I and
D. FUm directed by Marcel Came. (Israel
Xuutiai, tomorrow at 8 p.m.)

*HY IS THIS NIGHT DIFFERENT? —
J»»8

folklore programme for Paeeover. in
h|Brt. (Hilton Hotel, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

TOUB PEOPLE ARE MINE — Pop muetoal
h fogttsh. Baaed on the Book of Ruth.
IWCA, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

W Aviv
IHE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
Ktrtah Hotel. Monday at 0.80 p.m.)

OOMNNE elal and kafi kadibhman
(UlUe Tsavta, SO Ibn Ovlrol, Monday at

J*vm BROZA - (Little Taavta. tomorrow
H midnight)

MI0Z BAND - Folk-rock, ballade, etc.
"Wen and directed by Dan! Snndereon.

tJ!^ 1 Wdtmann and Plukue, Sun-
“Mud Monday at 0 p.m.)

y/:', V

directed by Yoesl Banal. (Belt Hahayat,
Wednesday at 0 p.m.)

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, LENNY
nnuOEl — With Nleelm Zolrar. (Jaffa, Tha
Third Floor, IS Ylfat, tonight at 10)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Gadl
Yftgil and Hanna Laelo. (Ohel. 6 Beilinson,

tomorrow at 7.10 and 0.80 p.m.)

YEHUDIT KAVITZ AND YONI RECHTEB
— (Tzavta, tonight at 0 and midnight;
Wednesday at 8 p.m.)

YONATAN GEFEN AND ASTAR SHAMIR
— tTcavta, Tuesday at midnight I

, ... s&'x.

Amos Kollck stars in the film wrafon of Me novel ",Don’t Ask AJo if l Love. “

THEATRE

hitEl W a**“ P-» i K«ar Tabor.
Ohe], tSJ*"!!

1** al 8 P-"»- 1 Tel Aviv, Beit0 p ,rn,
> Av|vtTkeiday at 10.80 a.m.)

and aonf» by TripI

°h
S'

8urtd*y «» MB and
Orot, Mon-

•luff Jen«:
!

i

Her
^lya - DsvM. Monday

«Mo ted
I 52^

l

!
n, • Beil Tuesday

**^>* Ml?
atvaV*y,in ' ShRVh

.

OPERA

;
taej Vi

Rational opera -
i t5W(wJlt

2,
E4U d« PhllUpne, Can-

^^!
^itAvanS?nfc

tn*er, Alexander Tarski,

j

Ohenia conductor: Dr. HHIel

!

****.Tm Gabor,

^vBtora ®,,*Ahielh.aherU, Freddy
ftjtyji •:

AVlv, tomorrow)

’ •
®UtE Vlorioa Popi

Wtf.Noyello (La SoaJa,

Aviv, Sunday):

Wednesday at 8 p.m.) A)) programmes Are In Hebrew, unless
otherwise stated.

YONATAN GEFEN AND ASTAR SHAMIR , ,— ITiavia, Tuesday at midnight) «STUBBlcm
MERCIES AND CAMIEB - By Samuel
Beckett. Produced by the Khan Theatre,

u-i,. (Khan, opposite railway station, tomorrow,

GAZOZ BAND — (Shavit, 8 Haeport. tonight
Monday Rl 9 P'm,)

at 0.30 p.m.) NA'IM — From a story by A.B. Yehoahua.

_ Directed by No)a ChlUon. (Khan, Wednes-
HAGASHASH HAHIVER - (Ora, Tuesday day)
at 0.30 p.m.) • •

. .
POETS* STAGE - In Ruutan. With BorU

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Amaml, Kamltnov and Leah Vladimirova (Tzavta, 38
Tuesday at 0.30 p.m.; Auditorium, Wednes- King George. Wednesday)
day at 0 p.m.)

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO- By
David Mamet. Directed by Roy Irfaoowlli.

Other Towns Music by Jim Lewin. In English. About the

E8PRES80 GENERATION — (Klryat single scene In 1070a America. (Taavta,

Bialik, Savyon, tonight at 0,30 p.m.; Olvat tonight at 0.80)

Halm. Bhorott, tomorrow, Sunday. Monday at

0 p.m,; Rnmat Gan. Ordea, Tuesday at 0.80 VECINDADEB — Play in Spanish by Argen-

p.m.) • llnlan playwright Maximo Soto. Directed by
Rloardo Fuke (Tievta, tomorrow at 0.80

GAZOZ BAND— (Klryat Halm, Belt Ha'am, p.m.; Thursday at 0 p.m.)

tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Ayelet Hashshar, Yad
Lebanlm. Tuaaday at 9.80 p.m.) Tol Aviv

iiAnamrAAit hahiver - (Ramat Gan BOElN® BXPREBS — Comedy by Rile
HAGA81IASH IIAHIVBB — (Rnmat uan,

(0hB, a Belllneon. Sunday it 9 p.m.)
Orcloa, tonight at fl.so p.m.)

. CHAPTER II — By Nell Slpton. Gamerl
*£**** NP ~ (OWatnylm,

Theatre produotion. (Cameri, lOl.Dlaengoff,
flhavlt. tonight at 9.80 p.m.) tomorrow at 8.80 and 8.80 p.m.)

— DRUNKEN-ROUND - By YosefMundy. For

y age )fl and above only, (Hablmarlef,
tomorrow, Monday and Wednesday)

- ! ’ ——— THE FAT FARM - By the Yuval Theatre.

(Ohel. Monday at 9 p.m.; Wednesday at 7.18

GAL120 GOES WANDERINO — By the and 9.80 p.m.)

Chlldr.nMJ V^bTlM.tt;
.
gw T to ML „_ By Molll (utu,

day and 8unday) — — i

THIS CHILD IS ME - Play with mualo for IWIIJSIC
children and parents by Yehuda Attaa and ,WIW

Shtomlt Har-Even. (Jaffa, The Third Floor. ——
18 Ylfat. tomorrow at 4.80 p.m-l ...

Broirrftmit.M BtBrt ftt g .M njn. ualM

HAHIVER — The oomody trio LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON - lOlvataylm.
1 PMgrammo of eattre written and flhavlt. tonight at 9.80 p.m.)

CHILDREN & YOUTH

ISK^ed INTHEland ofwho
by 1-11 Naor‘ Wlth Hava

aidniu' Avraham Mor. (Ayelet

55^ tomorrow at «,30 p.m,; Tel Aviv,

MUSIC

THE MAGIC ONION — Mueioal comedy for

children and youth. (Tel Aviv; Nahmani.

Sunday and Monday at 4 p.m.)

KING FERDINAND — By Ephraim flldon.

.Lesson Is democracy presented In theatrical

form. By Ihe Children and Youth Theatre.

(Tel Aviv, Nahmani, today and Monday)

All programmes start at 8.30 pun. unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
ISRAEL CHAMBERORCHESTRA— EUahu
Xnbal, conductor;

.
Eli Helfeta, clarinet.

Works by Tal and Moaarl. (Jerusalem
Theatre. Wednesday)

.

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY - Yael Wagner,
soprano; Robin Turetsky, contralto: Kalman
Fleoh, Tenor; Ephraim Wegner, bow
Yehoahua Stolon, violin; Jan Jensen, organ;

.

THE LAND OF SMILES — By Lehar. Cast:

Either Baumwel, Walter Plante, Miriam
Laron, Freddy Peer. Mordechai Ben*.

Sbnchar, Giora Sharon, Milo Gerht, (Tel

Aviv, Monday]

RIGOLETTO — By Verdi. Cait:R!o Novello

l La Seals, Milan), Esther Baumwel. Walter

Plante, Umbdrto Scalavlno. James
Grainger, Florlan Cerny, Joy Elisabeth

Sheris. Mordechai Bert-Shaobar, Elisabeth

Brahm, Giora Sharon, Rafael Roaeublat,

Dalis Zuller. Jenl Estfl (TB| Aviv. Wddnee-

Br&fit Bnnmble of Dertedl-Brftumwhwtlg,
conducted by Klaus Renner. Works by Bauh,
Schuta, Frasoobaldl, Praetoriiis, Leclatr.

(International Evangelical Church, 88
Hanevl'lm, (omorrow) .

Works by BAoh, Handel, Teleihanfi,
Sweeltnok. (International Evangolloal
Church, Sunday)

MORNING CHAMBER CONCERT - RUhS
Kamlnkoveky, violin; Yuval Kamlnkovaky,
vlela; Shmud) Magen, cello. Works by Mar-
timt. Orgad, Blsma, Reoher, Rodjlnsky,
Hindemith. (Tsavta; '88 King George,
tomorrow al li a.m.)

,

HABEAS CORPUS - flee “Spring Festival.”
(Cameri, Sunday at 8.30 p.m.; Monday at
4.30 and 8.30 p.m.; Wednesday at 6 and 8.48
p.m.)

HOMEWARD BOUND — The flrat part of
Yehoahua Sobol' e projected trilogy “The
Days of the House of Kaplan," an Israeli var-
alon of Aeachylua's “Oretala." The play la

aet In Tel Aviv on November 38, 104T — the
day of tbe UN decision on the croatlon of a
Jewish state. Produced by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Hablmah'a Large Hall. Wednes-
day)

MARRIAGE GAMBIT - New Hablmah
produotion. (Hablmah'a Large Hall,
tomorrow, Sunday)

MERCIBR AND CAMIER — (Nahmani. 17
Nahmani. Wednesday and Thursday at 9
P.m.)

METAMORPHOSIS — Katka'a atory
directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Hqjfa Theatre. (Nahmani. tomorrow)

NAIM — (Tzavta, Sunday at 8 and 10 p.m.)

THE RUDDER MERCHANTS — All about
nibbor contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of
good oomedy. (Tsavta, Thursday at 8.80 p.m.)

SERMON - By Halm Hasas. (Tzavta.
tonight)

SIMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produced
by Hablmah. (Hablmah'a Small Hall,
tomorrow and Wodneaday at.7 and 0.48 p.m.;
Sunday at 8.30 p.m.; Monday at 8.80 and 8.30
p.m.)

WEDDING EVE — Yehoahua Bobol'a aoquel
to “Homeward Bound." (Hablmah'a Large
Haii; Wednesday and Thursday) -

CHAMBER CONCERT — Robert
Davidovich, violin ; Naomi Ballnkaya, piano.
Works by Prokofiev and Rachmaninoff.
(Khan, opposite railway station, Sunday)

J

ORGAN RECITAL — Valery Maisky plays
works by Praetorlu^. Swsellnok, PacheJbsl.
Telemann, Buxtahuda, Bfahms, Peelers.
Bach. (-YMCA, Sunday)

CLASSICAL AND CONTEMPORARY — Adi
Etildn-Z&k, soprano; Moahe Borman, piano.
Works by Sacratl. Schubert, Faure, Debussy,
Zaoh-Reohter, Berio, Weill- Brecht. Avldan*
Williams, Jopllni Wlaelilsr.Borman,
Gershwin. (Bzry Oallery, 18 King David St.;
UrniorrotyalPp.m,) i

.

fsi Aviv '

•

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHE8TBA ~
Helmuth Rilling, conductor; guest soloists;
Frankfurter ' KanCorel. Bach; Mass in B
Minor.

:
(Mann Auditorium, tomorrow and

Monday)
Helmut. RUHng, panduotor; Arisen. Anger,
npratip'; Wolfgang Bohone, baas-bar[tone;
Frankfurter . Kantorel. BrShiaa: gong o(
Destiny: .Germ an Requiem. (Mann
Auclltorlum, Thursday)

' ,

!. i

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? —- An extremely allly comedy about
a septuagenarian lady who has just dis-
covered sex, champagne and other good
things In life; n vehicle for Hanna Marron
who makes tho moat of It. (Cameri, Thurs-
day)

Haifa
HOMEWARD BOUND — (Haifa Municipal
Theatre, 80 Povancr, tomorrow and Bunday)

OLD AGE HOME — by Rami Rosen, Haifa
Theatre produotion. (Haifa Municipal
Theatre, Thursday)

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS — By Sean
O'Casey. (Haifa Mu nl cl pnl Theatre, Wednes-
day)

SERMON — (Znvlt Gallery, Tuesday)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — (Haifa Municipal Theatre, Mon*
day)

Other Towns
BOEING EXPRESS — (Horzllya, David,
tonight at 0.90; Avlhnll. Belt Haedudlm,
tomorrow at 0 p.m.

;
Rnsnana, Orot, Monday

si 0 p.m.; Boonheba, Glial. Tuesday at 9.30

p.m.)

THE FAT FARM — (Holon, Rina, tonlgbt at

9.80; Klryat Shmona. Shneer, Sunday at 1

p.m.; Gtvat&ytm, Shavit, Tuesday at 9.50

p.m.)

NAIM — (Kin Hashofet, tonight and Mon-
day)

SPRrNG'8 IN THE AIR - New Beeraheba
Theatre production. (Beersheba, Belt
Ha'am. tomorrow, Bunday, Monday.
Wednesday).

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Details as for Jsrusalein. (Tel Aviv Museum,
Sunday. Monday, Thurod&y)

Hill SERIES — Kibbutz Chamber
Orchestra. David Yosefovltz, conductor.
Works by Mozart. Bach, Schubert. (Tzavta.
80 Ibn Ovlrol, tomorrow at u a.m.)

CHURCH CONCERT — WorkB by Bach,
Haydn; Rossini. (Jaffa, Immanuel Church,
78 Beer Hofman. tomorrow)

Other.Towns
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA -
Dotalla as for Tel Av(v. E|n Gev. Ebco MubIc
Centre. Sunday at 0 p.m.)

DANCE
SILVIA DURAN - Spanish dancer.
(Hacholrlni. tonight; Or Haner, tomorrow;
Kiehmar Haaegev. Tuesday: Revldlm.
Wednesday)

Far last minute changes In times of perfor-
mance*, or where tiroes are not available,
plraae Contact Sox Office.
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Commencing 8alunUj>

April 14. IBJB

ARNON
BANANAS

2nd week

A Woody Allan film

4. 7. 9

CINEMA lDNJ'O )
in Jerusalem Cinema J
Buiea It, 84 — Tel. 414097

Frl„ April 18 at 8.80

THE TIIIEP WHO CAMS
TO DINNER

- Sat., April 14 at 7. 9.10

PEYTON PLACE

Bun., April 10. at 7, 0.14

wuthering heights

Mon.. April IB at 0.90, 8. 10

SOUND OF MUSIC

Wed., April IB at T. 9.10

BRIEF ENCOUNTER
with:

Sophia Loren, Richard Burton

Thur., April 19 at 7, 9.10

The ‘Who" group in

Kon Russel's
TOMMY

Fri., April SO at 2.90

THE RUSSIANS ARE
COMING,...

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING

EDEN
2nd week

GAME OF DEATH
* WARREN BEATTY
* JULIE CHRISTIE

4. T. 9

EW8ON
0lhwe«k

4, 4.40, 0.10

SUPERMAN
The movie

HABIKAH

BLACKOUT
4,T,»

KFIR
2nd week

From Saturday
4.7.9

Don’t Ask
Me If I Love
Based’on Amoa KoUek’a novel

Starring:
* AM08 ROLLER
* SHELLY LEVBRlNGTON
* YOSSI YAD1N
* LlAXENfG .

Directed by Barbara Noble

ORGIL
Snd week

FREAKY FRIDAY
A Walt Disney film

* JODY FOSTER

ORION Tel. 222914

Cnd week
* BRAD DAVIS

in a true alory

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Adults only

no complimentary tickets or

nductlona
4. 6,30, ft

ORNA Tel. 224783

2nd week

Melanie Mayron

GIRL FRIENDS
Directed by: Claudia Weill

''Melania Mayron ie warm and
funny, human and lovablo,”

No complimentary ticket* or
reduotlone

Snd week

Zsev Revah'e

SWEET AND
SOUR

4. 7. ft

SEMADAR
2nd week

INTERIORS
7, ft- 19

Tel Aviv

<>: * \:m

> l \\W:

Commanding Saturday,

April 14. 1970

ALLENBY
18Kb week

A new comedy thriller I

Tonight 10, 12

Weekday* 4.S0. 1.16.9.80

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

BEN-YEHUDA
Israel- premier*)

TONIGHT W. 1ft

Saturday end weekdays

T.16, 9.80

Shu)
Dancino

InTheBig City ^

CINEMA ONE

Starring:
* WARREN BEATTY
«- JAMES MASO.V
* JULIE CHRISTIE

! 2nd week --

r .
- ^ Tonight 10. 39 ' -• >:
Saturday ijifi. b,W

WeekdaysV.80. 7.15.9.80

DOG SOLDIERS

la the

hUarloua comedy

“LAZIZANIE”
English subtitles

Forum Film

CINEMA TWO
2nd week

Tonight, 10, 12. Sat. 7.10, 9.80

Weekday* 4.80, MB, 9.80

COMINGHOME
JANE FONDA

DEKEL
11th week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on the true story

ot Bitty Hayes
BRAD DAVIS

* JOHN HURT

DRIVE-IN CINEMA,
presents

:

2nd week

et 7. IB for all the family

Btvery year has Its apodal film—
this year lt'a...

STORM BOY
2nd week

tonight at 10, 18.80

Sal. and weekdays 9.80

SWEET AND
SOUR

ESTHER Tel.205810

Srd week

A DIFFERENT
STORY

* PURELY KINO
* MEO FOSTER

From Saturday
4.80. 7.18, 9.80

2nd week
From Saturday
• 4.30, 7.19. 9.90

Don't Ask
Me If
I Love

- Baaed on Amoa KoUek’a novel

. Starring;

* AMOS KOLJJSR
* , SHELBY LEVBRlNGTON
dr. YOSSI YADIN

:

* UAKENIG ....
• Directed by Barbara Noble

2nd week
From Saturday
.Friday, 10pjp.

Weekdays, 4.80, 7.19.9.80

br

GORDON
4th week

Israeli film

THE WOODEN
GUN

* YB1IUD1T 80LEH
4.80, 7.10, 9.80

L1MOR
flth week
4.30.7,9.80

Vlolette Noziere

ISABELLE HUPPERT

MAXIM
2nd week

tonight at 10

Weekdays 4.80, T.1B, 9.80

The Mg Israeli comedy

iim
ZeevRevah's

SWEET AND
SOUR

'V V

""
•7?- \ f~TTTVr-

i m

Ba
I'MUI IjU'L;. ’i

OPHIH
2nd week

From Saturday
lt'a happening today 1

ASHANTI
Starring:

MICHAEL CAINE
* PETER USTINOV
* KABIHBBDI

.

BEVERLY JOHNSON

ORLY
9th weak

“Here's a real thriller!'

(Sunday Mirror)

* ROBERT POWELL
* DAVID WARNER
* JOHN MILLS

In

STUDIO Tel.280187

2nd week

AhnAlla Am Rinds HfcihMkhadW™ VfaktrMaHhm

M*r 'A Mf.

PEER
2nd week

4.80. 7.10. 9.80

One woman’s anguish...

one mans betrayal-
an entire towns snamel

lticfan(ino-tnarwibn Inw*

4. 7.IB, 9.80

TELAVIV TeUMiM
8th week

4.80, 7.19, 9,80

SUPERMAN
The Movie

TELAVIV MUSEUM
28th week

THE
LACEMAKER

4.80. 7.18, 9.80

ZAFOI*
2nd week

From Saturday,
A WARREN BEATTY’S

V*

•v.v.v- •

R& . V
y*

“Don’t steal

iny baby”
inMXiuiwt’MK •mnaranwmyww

- VV-

RAMATAVIV
MILLIONAIRE
IN TROUBLE

* YEHUDA BARKAN
* YA’AKOV BODO

Tonight 10, 13
Weekdays 7.80

Tuos. also at 4.30

K
also starring

A JULIE CHRISTIE
* JAMES MASON
* DYAN CANNON

4.80, 7.10, 0.30

CW» " SHAHAFF
Israel premiere

From Friday night 9.48. 13

Saturday T. 9.80

Weekday* 4.80, 7, 9.80

To got what they want 94 people

must dlaappear...

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

I MJIi
cinemas

Commencing BalurAaji

April 14, 1974

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

CUNT EASTWOOD
In a now thriller

EVERY WHICH
WAY BUT LOOSE

*, 0.49, 9

ARMON
2nd week

* LOUIS DEFUNB8
In hla hew and funniest aomcoy

lazizanie

< ; yliY
7 >T;1 31

.
Baaed ©n Ira Levin’* bcetaeuet

* GREGORY PECK
* LAURENCE OLIVIER ..

:

* JAMES MASON
* LILLI PALMER

ALFREPO,
ALFREDO, TILL
DIVORCE DO
tfSPART -

io, 12, 9, 4, 7,14. 9.80
f ,

ATZMON
' Baaed «nU» true MO

byBmyH*y«
midnight
..EXPB®sS -

BRADDAVm ;

i

CHEN
9th week

Anew oomBdy thriller

FOUL PLAY
4r GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CnABE

4, 6.40, 9

GALOR
Both films from Friday

10. 2 ,

7

SEVEN MAN
ARMY

13,4,0

A SWORD
FOR BRANDO

MIRON
A most exiling Production

STONNER
From Friday 6 non atop perfa.

MORIAH
Agatha Christie’s bestseller, now

a great film

MURDER ON
THE NILE

9.80, 9

ORDAN
2nd week

* JANE FONDA
JON VOIOHT
BRUCE DERN
COMINGHOME

Only evening*: 0.40, 9
Mat. from Sunday, 11, «>

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang

ORAH
9th week

SUPERMAN
THE MOVIE

The greatest story aver screened
Starring MARLON BRANDO,
GENE HACKMAN, SUSANNAH

YORK
4, 0.80, 9

No complimentary tlokata

ORION
From Friday 6 mmatop perfa.
A fantastic new ’karate film

* BRUCE LEE

TRUE STORY
in colour

ORLY
2nd week

Walt Disney’s outstanding
production

LADY AND
THETRAMP
Friday 2 pta. U, 8.30

Saturday, Thursday 9.45, 9

Weokdeya n, 4, o, a

PEER
2nd week •

* AMOS NOLLEK
* SHELLY LEVER1NQTON
* JOB CORTEZ
* YOSSI YADIN

In a wonderful Israeli film

Don’t Ask I

Me Iff I Love
|

Bated on Amoa Kotlek’i
.bestseller

no'complimentary tiokeU

i. .
Weekly 4, 8,45. 9

flth week
Bam Peckinpah’s great dim

CONVOY
* KRIS KRISTOFFERBON

ALI McGHAW
4, 0.4D. 9

8HAVIT
2nd week

* WOODY ALLEN'S

INTERIORS

Ramal Gan
mm-

Commencing Saturday,
April 14, 1979

RAMATGAN
2nd week

After 13

successful weeks
at the Hod Cinema, Tel Aviv

MEAN DOG
BLUES

* GREG HENRY
7.10, 6.30

IP

ARMON Tel.720709

2nd week
From Saturday 4, 7.19, 9.80

Don’t Ask
Me If I Love

Based in Amos ICollek'a novel
Starring:

* AMOS KOLLEK
* SHELLY LEVBRlNGTON
* YOB81 YADIN
* LIAKENIG

Directed by Barbara Noble

HADAR Tel.731730

2nd week

LOVE AND
BULLETS

dr JILL IRELAND
* ROD STEIGER

Mlialo: Lalo Sohifrln

4, 7.19, 9.80

LILY
3rd week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL
7.10, 9.40

OASIS Tel. 739S93

Srd weak
Walt Disney's unforgettable

aleaslo

DUMBO
Saturday 7.19, 9.80

Weekdays 4, 9, 9

ORDEA
2nd week

Zeev Revah'e

SWEET AND
SOUR

4,30. 7.18, 9.80

RAMA
2nd week

THE WOODEN
GUN
7.16, 9.80

Sunday, Monday 4.80

DAVID Tel.984031

, 2nd week
Zeev Revah'*

SWEETIAND
SOUR

TIFERET
Srd week

THE FRENCH
CONNECTION

A GENE HACKMAN
7.18, .9.18

Hoion
Cinemas

MIGDAL Tel. 841839

8lb week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL.

* RICHARD DREYPUSS
A MARSHA MASON

Petal) Tlkva

Cinemas

SHALOM
JULIA

Saturday and weekdays 7, 9.90

Sunday 7 only

Netanya
Cinemas

ESTHER
2ndweek

CONVOY
Saturday 0, 7, 9.18

Weekdays 4.80, 7. 9.18

TneCameri Theatre
. CHAPTER TWO

: Apr. 14, at 3.39, 6.30

.
HAMAS CORPUS

-Apr. IS at 1,90

.

Apr. 12 at |, SAS p.m

°<WG TO 1
' ABOUT JENNIE7
V Apt. 19, 22
Apr,,n Haifa Theatre

.

Israel Theatres
Habima

THE WEDDING EVE — comedy
Tomorrow and Apr, 1ft

SIMPLE STORY
Tomorrow, at 1, 9.4ft

Apr. Jfl, !«

.DRUNKEN ROUND, Blmartfll

: Tomorrow and Apr. 16

HOMEWARD ROUT’D
! Apr. 14, 16, In Haifa

t

Beer-Sheva
Municipal Theatre

SPRING'S IH.THE AIR.

Tomorrow, Apr. 14, eeries l<
Apr. 18, series 22
.Apr. 19, series 3

I SLAUGHTERED MY AUNT
1

Frank Woodkind cabaret

! Tomorrow, Apr.14, aerie* 16

1
•

. . Apr. lft, aeriea 2ft
. . .

'i Apr. II, Beries lT

He
A

roillya

tllnemas
Michael Caine and Kabir Bebi in a scene from, ."Ashanti, " a modem tale of
Jtot’dry fllmed in Africa and Israel.

FILMS IN BRIEF

'{v.:

*W&;

ASHANTI —A story ot the modern-day slave
trade in Africa and the Middle-East. Despite
a collection of fine actor* Including Michael
Caine, Peter Uatinov, William Holden, Rex
Harrison and Omar Sharif, the film never
gota off the ground Into the adventure that it Is

supposed to be,

COMINO HOME —• gaily Hyde volunteers to
work In a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband’s term In Vietnam. Among the
paraplegia victims Is an old aohool chum
Luke Martin. He la angry, broken and bitter.
As Sally’s commitment and compassion
grow, so doe* Luke’s love for her. A moving
film which, without battle soenea or polities,

condemns war and questions the meaning of
manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Peokinpah’s most
mature and sophisticated film to date. Con-
voy takes a seemingly simple story and
oreatea a folkballad of high quality. Kris
Krletofferson plays “Rubber Duok" the
truck driver who leads hundreds of truckers
on their trek over American mileage,.

THE DEATH GAME — The story Of a young
Kung Fu film star who daoldes to fight the
crime syndicate. This la Bruce Lae’s last
film, completed after hla death, and is a fit-

ting end to a magnificent, skyrocketing
career. Muoh violence but thia la aoaaptable
as the basic philosophy of the film ipaaties
for a lorm of Justice acceptable to the Orient.
Worth seeing for the beautiful and ballet-like
demonstrations of the martial arts.

DERBU UZALA — A masterpiece of the
cinema. A pootlo account of ths meeting of
two men In ths wilderness of Siberia. The
first is an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures
and the love and friendship that develops
between them. Dire Otor Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality
•«hd human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-
cent scenery and acting.

A DIFFERENT STORY — Homosexual boy
moots homosexual girl. They become com-
panions at first, thon friends nnd finally

lovers. Homosexual boy and girl now become
straight boy and girl and the tale la one that
la no longer different at all.

DOG SOLDIERS — A cast of thoroughly dls-
llkeitbie characters chase each other around
tho Southwestern U.8. trying to claim
ownership over two kilos of heroin that have
been smuggled back from Vietnam, The film
fatl* to make any major points about morali-
ty or Vietnam, but la an adequate (and
violence-filled) thriller.

DON’T ASK MB. IF X LOVE — Based on
Amoa Kbllak’s novel, this film attempts to

portray a slloe of Israeli life both In end out of

tho army. It (alia.
.

r-
•

DON’T STEAL MY‘ BABY — . A young
medical student Is hired to meat and aedttoe

one of bis olaasmatee in’ order that an :tm-

scrupulous lawyer can eventually aeU her
baby. If you can believe thia one and can
aooapt poor acting and terrible dialogue you
might still want to see the movie.

DUMBO — One of Walt Disney’s greatest
triumphs, this animated film tells ths tale of

Dumbo, an elephant bom In the circus. Dum-
bo has hilga ears which are a.aourcs of em-
barrassment to himself and to all of the other
elephants as well until they learn that Diimbo 1

can fly and he becomes a hero. Not only for

children, this Is a film that Will delight
everyone.

EVERY WHICHWAY BUTLOOSE— In this
good-natured spoof. Clint Beatwood portrays
a truoker, the best barroom brawler In the
Southwest, who falls for ah ambitious coun-
try western singer. She takes his money and
runs, and Eastwood follow* accompanied by1

hla boat friend, a pot orangutan, and apair pf
colourful homo-sapiens; Orville and Bohd. '

F.t.B.T. — This film could be described as a
dew version of "On r The Waterfront."
without thp talent of Marlon Brando, and a
remake of "West Bide Story,*’ without'' the '

music . Sylvester Stallone and Rod Steiger in
k tala of Uia formation of ths labourunions In
America.. Though them >ra some good
moments the film looks strength or cbnvto-
Hon. !

r

7

FOUL PLAY — Delightful film starring
Ooldie Hawn, Chevy .Chase and: Burgees

Merldtth, Pope Plus XIII has come to San
Francisco and there Is a plot to assassinate
him. Buspenaeful moments with strange
looking people and vary funny momenta with
others not so strange looking combine to
produce a delightful evening of entertain-
ment.

GIRL FRIENDS — This is not a woman’s
eonsoiouaneat-ralalng session in disguise, but
a film about an Intelligent and aenaitlve.
young woman struggling to ba a
photographer In New York City. Never
strikes a false note.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Hparke fly when
struggling actor Elliot Garfield end twice-
jilted Paula MaoFadden snd her precocious
daughter Ludy are forced to room together In
New York City. What begins as a moat un-
promising, odd-oouplo romance ends happily
ever after. Richard Dreyfuea and Moral a
Mason set now standards of silver screen
magic In Nall Simon's funny, touching snd
memorable story.

^

INTERIORS — Woody Allan has written and
directed hla first attempt at straight drama
In the cinema. Perhaps beoause we expect
better of Alien tho movie fella far short of its

mark. Diane Keaton. Maryboth Hurt,
Geraldine Page and B.G. Marshall alar In
this attempt at an' Intimate view of the lives
of tho members of a family in stress.

ran LACEMAILER~ An excellent portrait
of a young French girl (Isabelle HuppOrt)
who discovers herself, love and dlalliuslon-
ment. A very well done film by Claude Ooret-
ta that maintains a high lovel of Integrity and
provides a too-too real elloa of life.

LADY AND THE TRAMP - Walt Disney’s
animated cartoon feature about a pampered
pedigree cooker spaniel and her romance
with a carefree mongrel.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS - A young
American, caught trying to smuggle hashish
oul of Ikirkey, Is sentenced to SO years Im-
prisonment. His experience* with a barbaric
ayalem of "justice" and a grotesque prison
system form tho baals for this shocking and
Important film. Excellent acting by Brad
Davis and John Hurt and others.

MY FIRST LOVE (MON PREMIER
AMOUR) — Anouk Aim so It lovely, both ae
woman and actress. Unfortunately in this
trite and boring atory of a dying woman and
her infatuation with her aon she and co-star
Richard Berry manage only lo make the
and Ioneo wish she would die a bit earlier and
without quite ao much embarrassment,

SUPERMAN — A aupertnovlB that oan only
be described In terras of ths superlatives It

trios to create. Superstars, super hurts and
super-duper special affects take ua from
Superman’s birth on the Planet Krypton to

his arrival at Metropolis as mild-mannered
young reporter darx Kent and Superman,
the defender and protector of the forces at

good.

VALENTINO — Using the life of Rudolph
Valentino aa his tool. Director Ken Russell

presents a portrait of the 1920s In tha United
States. Rudolph Nureyev, Leslie Caron and
Michelle Phillips star in one of Russell's

most’oonlrovaralnl films-

VIOLETTB NOZCERE — Director Claude
CJtabrol pnd actress Isabelle HUppsrt pre-

sent an intriguing portrait of the young
woman who,' In '1934, poisoned hsr mother
-and father arid became part of Freaah
Folklore. Virginal aohool girl by day and
aeductresa by night, Vlolette was a liar and
an unprincipled glutton for sexual and ssn-

aual pleasure. Living in a society in which
ahe could not cope, aha turned to murder aa

bar "legitlmalq" solution. Excollsnf film.

THE WOODEN GUN — A sensitive Israeli

film which aupoeufully recreate* tha unrest
Oid internal conflict* of the couirtry after tht-

vJtur of Independence. Ten-year-dld Yoiil, and
hla neighbourhoodgang, ate engaged lq daily

' buttle with d rival group. The children's -war

fare escalates to dangerous proportions srd
climaxes whan Yon! fires a wooden chain :

link gun at the leader of the rival fang.

84me of the film* listed ore restricted to'

Adult aqdtrncea. Please check with the
cinema. '



I’M NOT a religious person in the

rabbinical sense of the term, and I

may skip an occasional Do or

Don't, but come Pessah I take
myself in hand. After all. a man
can’t ignore the fact that he was a
slave unto Pharaoh In Egypt and
was brought out of there with an
outstretched arm. When Pessah
approaches, therefore, I generally
take my Haggada and sit down to

study it in earnest.
I'd only Just begun reading this

time when I came across the
passage that says: "Even if we
were all sages, all men of un-
derstanding and great learning, It

would still behove us to tell about
the going forth out of Egypt, and
the more we tell about it — the
better."

I promptly resolved to devote
myself to this important mitov

a

for the present season. A
favourable occasion offered
before long, when Mrs. Bloom
from downstairs oame up fuming
to ask what we thought we wore
doing, beating our carpets allover
her clean wash.

Telling about it

Ephraim Kishon

"Phooey," she concluded, "you
ought to be ashamed of
yourselves I"
‘

"Mrs. Bloom," I said, "what’s
your clean wash compared to the
going forth out of Egypt? Did it

ever occur to you, Mrs. Bloom,
that we were slaves unto Pharaoh
in Egypt, and that If the Lord God
hadn’t brought our forefathers out
of there, then we and our children
and our children's children would
all have been slaves in Egypt
right up to this very minute?"
“Yeah," said Mrs. Bloom, and

left. I called after her that I'd drop
in tonight to tell some more, then
hopped into the oar and drove to

the newspaper office.

I CAUGHT- the editor-in-chief

casting a final glance over the
back-page proofs.

"Don't you think the Exodus la a
real dilly?" I asked. "I mean, the

way not only one man has arisen
to slay us...”

"Nr,” muttered the chief, "it's

the sane thing in every
generation."

"It sure is. But the Lord God

brought us forth out of there with

a mighty hand."
"Page is full," said the chief

and went down to the presB. I felt a
bit hurt, though I had to admit the

Haggada didn't say It behoved
anyone to listen to the going forth

out of Egypt. I was just about to

give up when a bright idea hit me,
and I marched straight into the

editorial staff meeting upstairs.

"HEY, DID any of you see the

movie Pharaoh's Revengef”
"No," said the gang. "What's It

like?"

"Not bad. It starts with the
Jews being miserable as hell in

Egypt, but then this guy, Dustin
Hoffman, does a Moses. One day
he gets it Into his head he must
bring the Jews out of Egypt, but
he hasn't reckoned with Yul
Brynner, that's to say Pharaoh,
who hates his guts. Brynner has
got this smashing wife..."

"Lee Remiok?”
"No, Farah Fawcett-Majors.

The point is, Farah has a crush on
Hoffman, so naturally she wants

him and the Jews to stay in Egypt
as slaves.
Hoffman doesn't go for the

Farah type, though, so he tells
her: 'This year we are here, next
year In the Land of Israel. This
year slaves — next year free
men!' Yul Brynner happens to
overhear that, so he flies into a
rage and decides to get rid of Hoff,
man once and for all.

"So then Hoffman tells him
right to his face : 'The Lord God
will bring us forth out of Egypt
with a mighty hand and an out-
stretched arm. Not through an
angel, not through a seraph, not
through a messenger — but the
Holy One, blessed be He, as it la

said: For I will pass through the
Land of Egypt tonight, and I will

smite all the firstborn...’"

And that’s how we told about the
going forth till dawn, when the

cleaning women oame with their

pails and told us: "Masters, the

time has come to say the morning
prayer."D

Translated by Miriam Arad.
By arrangement with "Ma'ariv. 11
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JERUSALEMJERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

Balalaika
restaurant

PLUS DELI GHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE

NOON -3 PM;
G— 11 PM

CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

(Unneff
y™

*»SZ2-
11 AM -MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT; UPSTAIRS
• A ta carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order in advance)

Special offer: "meal + wine" ~ I L 85 + V.A.T.

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David' Marcus St. Tel. (02) 630078

ill
*HESSE ;*

a traditional Jerusalem meeting -place.

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Personal polite set vica Background piu?'«

Full? aifcondiliamd Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEEHOUSE
TERRACE

'
Breakfast and light dairy meals

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel. 226893

m vrmk

The Best

SZECHWAN CUISINE
In «n authentic Chine** atmosphere

. prepared a served by
out expert Chlnata chert
Open daily « noon-3.30 pm

6.30-11 ,30 pm
Alrpondltlonad £ centrally hasted

Background Music
14HethntYaruahabylm 8t. (opp. David's

• • CHadel), T*l.i 288887

It AANDY" : «

hai greeted

motzojnn

Ha inburger

Hot dogs

Tcholant !:

Klthka
J

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

ASSWPSZ
UjiktiM Oriental £ Euro-

CVlalna grilled lamb
Arab.miniaft A mezxis. -

\&a& V°U°
' .i&laCbvMin. ofTourism

.

i GEORGIA
1 RESTAURANT

The only Georgian restaurant

* Alr-conditloned * Kosher
* Georgian and Russian food

•. Bprand Entertainment

.Enjoy a "businessman’s"

lunch In the street-level bar -

elegant lunch or dinner in the
,

formal downstairs restaurant.

*1

4 King David St, Jerusalem,

where the world's famous have

dined. The only restaurant In

Jerusalem where you can have
'

dinner with music.

> Tel. (02) 227577

a Kona
throw / \

;

from the /\ 7 JpESB
KING DAVID / \ 4*LJ> •

8?
Tuei, ft Thun, night*

Plano Nightly ^.4-
Serving: American Steaks

from,noon to 2 *m. Sat. open at 7 pm

J-tappy hour4—7 pm
2096 off on drink* ft frae inacki •

Tal. 102) 22B4B1 .

28 KING DAVID ST..JERUSALEM

Hung up on time
ROCK, ETC./ Natan Y. Shaw

•Thi/ Wcckinl/rocIThc leading Touri/t

JERUSALEM
'

RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

^ FOR AL STEWART, 1977 was the
Year of the Oat. This waa the
album with which he conquered
America and subsequently the
world. But it had taken him 10
years to finally "make it."

The Early Years (Eastronics)
reodrds the beginnings of
ihis Glasgow-born folk-singer /
songwriter / guitarist. It contains
a selection of the best songs from
his first three LPs. Bedsitter
Images In 1967 was a soft-rock
collection with some orchestral
backing, while Love Chronicles
was full of Al's obsession with un-

, requited love.

The title track Is an anguished
18-minute autobiographical ac-
count of Stewart’s lost love. The
subsequent Zero She Plies (1970)
again examined relationship
breakdowns in somewhat self-
pitying style, but also contained
the interesting, historically-
orientated, "Manuscript."
8tewart later changed direc-

tlon, replacing bed-sit dolefulness
with fatalistic reflections on Euro-
pean history, heard on Past, Pro-mt and Future (J974). Also he
Jegan working with amplified
bands, Instead of basing himself
predominantly on aaoustlc guitar.
His latest offering, Time

Passages (Eastronics), reflects
Als preoccupation with time, a
theme that threaded in varying
degree through each of Mb
FBVl°u® three albums. Here we
have Time Passages" (his latest
massive hit), "A Man for all
Seasons" and "End of the Day."
ah are abstract sketches, but with
attractive melody and im-
maculate production by Alan Par-
BDlu,

l*4h
a
/

t

«
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,

om Ume ftnd history,
JThe palace of Versailles"),

the°aft«

r w
T
art>8 Pet themea 18me sea ( 'Life In Dark Water").

...JJ
a polished album from a 1

EW ne
?

f0lkIe - Added honuB — '

have distributed the
|rd with an Imported sleeve.
]

ly divided between pop/roek and
pretentious attempts at art.

Nfl
T
a
h®

,
D0° songs. ("Just What \Needed,

^
My Best Friend's

Girl" and "You're All I got
Tonight") are loud, elemental and
relentless, while easy and eccen-
tric at the same time.
However, the LP falls down

when It becomes arty, with the
group's penchant for electronic
effects ("I'm in Touch with Your
World" and "May In Stereo").
But these are minor shortcomings
on a real rock-roaring outing.

VANGELIS, as a keyboard
player, has been compared to
Rick Wakeman, which can only
mean that the lad Is good.
Born Vangelis Papathanassion

(which makes it easy to under-
stand why he only uses his first
name) in southern Greece, he was
in France at the time of the Greek
political upheavals In 1988. Unable
to return, he formed the band
Aphrodites's Child with Demis
Roussos, and was an immediate
success in Europe.
With his reputation as a

keyboard virtuoso, Vangelis was
asked to join the British group Yes
In 1974, when Rick Wakeman left.
Although after a short try-out he
decided not to join, he remained In
London and began a solo career.
In Best of Vangelis

(Eastronics), with its mesmeric,
mantra-like rhythms and raga-
rook styles, the maestro fuses
classics with progressive music,
and exhibits his original talent as
keyboard player, percussionist
and most of all as composer.
This is another record that com-

es In a beautiful laminated Im-
ported sleeve.

,
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STEVE HILLAGE’s 1078 album,
Green (General Music) has its
roots In his 1978 debut solo projeot,
Pish Rising,
His lyrics are still an optimistic

celebration of nature (the album
is dedicated to Greenpeace and
similar ecological and alternative
energy groups) and the mental
power of love: "I want you to
come with me/ Journeying with
your mind."
While his lyrlos class him as an

ever-opti-mystic John Denver,
Hlllage's music stays firmly
within the electric world of syn-
thesizers.

When Hillage and his lady, Ml-
quette Giraudy, are not in the
Tangerine Dream world of
pulsating synthesizers and
polyphonic guitars, the rhythm
section pile in with a heavy-metal
disco feel that keeps the whole
show on the road.
The album has its moments, but

It's not for those looking for
emotional challenge..

LIKE A PAIR of French jeans, An
1 (H&taklit) is nonchalant and
tight as hell. Belgian rocker
Plastic Bertrand gives punk a
touch of class. His hit, "Ca Plane
Pour Moi," crooned in the
language of t6te-&-t6te

.
and le

weekendt invites you to pogo in

your tango-hustle heels.

With words you ban't get tired of

(since you don't know what most
of them' mean) and cliches. (a
honking sax and a Spector-like
mandolin) pulled so far out of con-

text that they seem new. An 1 1b

the perfect novelty record — dis-

posable and ever fresh* You'll

never need another Plastic Ber-

trand disp.
. ..

Bietrot Ascher
U*«»d fay Mmblry eMIuiwL
CndlCajd^AEMpiad.

DESIR&
Open dally for lunch & dinner
1-riday lunch, Saturday dinner

PERSONAL HOST •Pineal Continental Specialties
ASG8ER, Offers you •Warm Atfnoaplwra With
HOT APFETISEII8

Backgroud Plano Music

wlthflOCmiia
‘ •SuMHant Service"0L * '*ILS •Spadal Meeting Roorna

« l°P*n ,0r LunchA Dinner
15.SHAMAI St, JERUSALEM. Tel.225802

FRENCH STEAK H6USE
• Entrecote steak with mustard sauce
sumptuous green salad with cheese or
nuts, chips, dessert and wine,
ail for .$.8.50.

Also take-away fresh goose liver
6 Hillel Street. Tel. f02) 2455 1

5

selectdVUfLl RESTAURANT
Enjoy a lovely Oriental or European 0 DADmeal as part ofyour Old-City Of DAH
experience, with quick service and
moderate prices.

The "king ’s" chef will prepareyour
meal In an elegant and luxurious
restaurant whileyou relax In
a/rconditloned comfort. 1

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

Old City, Jerusalem.
Tel. (02) 283325
for reservations.
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g^STAURANT - COFFEE SHOP

Of JoruMlem, tl
-

and the Dead S

Sf

.

STEAK RESTAURANT .

SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST
/ATMOSPHERE OF AN AIRY PATIO IN THE HEART OF THE CITY*M
JL j A F F A HOAD TEL. (02) 231 73?

Leo Brummer
(farmer owner of Lee's Rehetna)

PAGIM
Edt duel lni[oy yikurunlt ;it t/'ti iiiii.st

fi-!li roMuurarH In Jrrm'j.ilurn.

Politu Servico. Raasotinlili- Price*.

wl fish ouli own r i ; k

1. Mojllm Yfliliarlm St., Jeri.isft1em :

upp. Monor* Sq. Fully olrrondlUcn&d.

kosher
hlmgarfon

specialty

The restaurant will ba closed

12-24 April.

HAPPY HOLIDAY TO ALLI
Call 22B9B3

42 Jaffa Rd
;j 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

FORMOSA
CHIN LSL RLSTAURAN l

* Szechwan-style food
* Polite service In a

pleasant atmosphere
* Take-away food

Open 7 days a week

36 Ben Yehuda St.

(after the Mashbir
Lpzarchan) *

Tel. for reservations:

(02) 225373

Ffsh restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily

Ki

Wlnea, cheese bar. Open 9 am-mldnlght.
12 Aza Street cor. Ban-Malmon Str.

‘ i
Jorurelem, near Kings Hotel M

Tel: 102) 632813 /St
KOSHER

ml tnuva jIm
[Si,

bgbimt ten t

01 iriital rrslaurant

»CHIE'Sr.PIZZ*^3.-^

,
AmarloaB Waffles ^ C ^
Soft lee Cream 2 hseri <

: .
Milk Shakes .. Q A
1 Koshqr

[Open until Midnight •

|7 Klip George St.

' A Beduln tent-like atmusphere ana
the finest Oriental and European cuisine

await yonr pleasure at the
Oriental Restaurant.

Dine where the famous have dined.

:

Open for Lunch and dinner. Seats 100.
Listed by the Minisuy of Tourism.

TIL (02) 244130 284397
t j'.i Jrrusjl-cin

H.it.ird St
0[i|i ncio<r, (j.it-.'i

OPEN

DINNER -

tof. 02-422746
1 zangwfll at., klryat hayovel (near
gas itstlon, 200 m. from holland sq.)
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CHESS
Ellahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3009
A. HIRSHENSON, Israel

1st Hon. Men., Problemblaad, 1978

J'Sfi nnUa h^7 Kg8 4.Rb8.Kf7 — Kg8; QhS; BdB, Rf8; Bg4, Bg7: Nafl,

K^i^h.n i2is'
L <“>'

m,’ vS.*® ™ (threatening Nc!) 1I.N.3!

tlve. (Notes by Moshe Czernlak, In
Shahmati.

YA'ACOV BLEIMAN'S game against

White mates In two <l+f)
SOLUTIONS. Problem No.3907

(Hoch). I. Ubfl Ke4(efl) (l.-KM? 2.Bg3
Kg3 3. 3,-KhB S.RbS Kh4 4.Rb7,RhB
Kgg 4.Rgg. drawj 1,-Kg4? 2.Rg5 Kh4

6.Kb4 bB! (with the throat b2) 7.K&8!
e3 8.Bc3Kc3 — stalemate.

ISRAELIS IN BUENOS AIRES
ISRAEL ACHIEVED its best result
ever In the 23rd Olympiad held last
autumn In the Argentinian capital. It
was certainly the roomiest chess
olympiad to date, held In the River
Plate stadium, where the world soocer
championship was hold. ItB corridors
are kilometres long, and if one con-
siders the difficult conditions of play
and the distances from the hotel to l

playing hall and back, most of Israel's!
team members played well' Indeed.
Israel champion Roman
Djlndjlhashvili played every one of
the 14 games, scoring 8% points (60.7
per cent), making him one of the top
scorers among the first board players.
In the meet with the U.S., "DJlndJi"
played grandmaster Lubomlr-
Kavolek. After White's 14th move, the
game came to the following position:
White (DJIndJIhasvIIl) — Kgi; Qe2;

Ral, Rol; Bb2, Bg2, Nc«, NfSj pn2, b3,
c2, efl. fg, g3, hg. (18). Black (Kavalek)

line nrsx impression is mat wnuc is

having difficulties to protect c2 and
prefers to give up the eS pawn Just to

save the pinned Knight) 16. - NeBT
(overlooking White's 18tb move)
18.Ng4 Ng4 17,Bg7 Kg7 18,Qc4! ("D-
Jlndjl” discloses his cards. His strong
move actually threatens both knights.
10. - NdB will be followed by 19.H3 and
g4 , threatening the encaged queen and
winning a piece, whereas 18. • Nae,
opening an escape route for tho queen,
loses because of 19.Re7). 18. - QbB.
(the lesser evil, but not enough to save
the game. Grandmaster Miguel Naj-'
dorf, who reported on this game for
the dally Olarin, made an even bigger
error than Kavalek 's when he wrote:
"Amazing! a grandmaster overlooks
the fact his knight Is under attack."
10.Qg4 No2 ZO.Refl IMS Zl.RdB QdB

22.Not Qtll 28.Qd4 Nd4.
With a piece up (against two

pawns), It should not have been dif-

ficult for a grandmaster to win. But to
everybody's surprise, "DJindJI" failed
to exploit his advantage, and the game
was finally drawn. The subtle trap set
by White is. however, vary lnstruc-

draw, but this time It was the Israeli
player who had the inferior position
and Baved the game through an In-

genious plan developed by a collective
effort of the whole team, who analysed
the position until tho small hours.
White (Bleiman) - Kg2; Rbl; RdS;

BI4 j PbS, e4, 13, g4. (8). Black (Subn) -

Kg7; RaS, Re8; Bf8; Pb4, 08, f7, gfl.

(8).

White Is In a difficult position. Black
threatens 41. - Ra2 followed by Rb2,
winning the b3 pawn. 41.Kg8 Kg8
(preparing Bg7, Rc8 and c2) 4£.Rd4!
(pinning the Bishop to guard b4, but
now Black executes his main threat).
42. Ra2 18-Rbdl! (White gives up the
pawn and launches a counter-attack).
43. • Rb2 44.Rd8 c2 4B.Rdl-d7 Rd8
46.RdB Rb3 47.RCB (47,Bh6? Kh7) Ro3.
A silent agreement to a draw. The

main variation, Which would have
demanded exact play, remained
behind the curtain: 47. • Rbl! 48.Rc2?
(a natural

, but a wrong continuation)
48. - b8, and White la defenceless
agalnBt 49. - b2, Rgl or Bg7. The only
way to a draw Is 48.Bh8! f.l. 48. - Kh7

49.Bf8 ClQ (49. - bB B0.Ba8) BORclH^
Bl.Bb4, draw; or 48. - bS SSbkS
80.g8! Rgl (otherwise White wSutoSl
a perpetual check, but ft will pw£Ehn fhn Inana, niHh n r/m w.i *“

v

b2 BS.BfS, and White
^ “g5

The game continued 48.RoS hr
49.Bol, and draw was agreed in a fewmoves. (Notes by M. Czerniak).

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH

;
K£l; Qdfl; Rhl, RhB; BbSBc3; Nc3; Pa2, b2, c2, e4, fa mi

Black - Kg8; QdB; Ra8, Rf8 ; BeB, Be8

'

Nf3; Pa7, b7, dfl, e7, f7, g4. (18)
'

l.Rh8I Kg7 2.R8h7 Kg8 a.QeV fe
4.Be0 Rf? B.BfT Kf8 8,Bh6. Black- BabDdah“°V-

White - Kgi; Qa7; Rdl; Rfl; Ne2:
pa2 o4. 84 12, g2, h8 (Hi. Black- Kg8
Qh4; Rf8, Rf8; Nefi; Pb7, d0, e6, gB h7
(10). Black to play.

8

1.- RhSI 2.gh Nf8 8.Kg2 Qe* 4.Khl
Nel B.fS Rf8 8.Kgi Rga. Whits resigns
(Robatsch — Hug, Biel, 1977).

COUP DE GRACE
White - Kg2; Qc8; Rb7; Be2; Pb4.fi,

g3. (7). Black - Khfl; Qffl; Rdo; Nel:
Pe4, ffi, gB. (7).

l.Rbfl! and Black resigned. If 1,. QhS
then 2.Qh8 Kg6 S.BhBx. (Mariottl -
Panchenko, Las Palmas, 1978).
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Mediterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
AT POPULAR PRICES

and In the evening
a NOSTALGIACLUB

songs of the pest,

in a real

Jerusalem atmosphere
Open 11 am to the was hours

of the morning
Dinner & Dancing from 9 pm
31 Messilat Yesharlm St.,

Tel. (02) 227770

ABU TOR OBSERVATORY
View the splendor of Jerusalem from the city's

no. 1 tourist attraction

• self-service restaurant

• gifts, souvenirs & handicrafts

• jewelry

• leather clothing by BEGED OR
• nightclub
5 Ein Rogel St, Abu Tor

M718B42, 718668

8un.-Thuri. 8.30 a.ra.-fl p.m., Frl, 8 a,m.-2.3D p.m.

i ~ parking available *

i

Exclusive Discotheque -

!

Complete and
'

Wall^tocked &nr

Exciting Disco Music

Qpan nightly 6.30 pm-2 am
pnMbnday*. •

• \ .

j*« Evening.

DIPLOMAT HOTEL (i/7U
TALPI0T, . )AW
JERUSALEM' jMJ
TELs (02) .MX:
710831-4 •..TV

:A Quality Restaurant

KOSHER

RESTAURANT REHAVIA
Hungarian and Local foods
15 Keren Kayemet Si.,

(opp. Gymnasia Rehavla)
Tql. 82166

^“ISRAEL HA
fgateway to ASIANS
T Persian copperware, brass and turquoise giftware, antique G
I pots, jewelry in silver, handblown glassware, Kashmir

carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China jjj
capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and [X

hatik gowns, bamboo baskets Z2

- rrmniiR s
33 King George St. (opp. Bert. Tourist Office). Tel, (02) 22B29B >“

,
22 King David St.

(near King David Hotel)
Tel. 233235

Buy straight from
the manufacturer

Visit ourshowroom & factory

Open: Sunday-Hiursday 8 am-IO pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds

1°oFY’3t|7 11 Keren Kuycmeth
Sinjnt, .Ieni4,i1cm

'TVancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

Inside old city wall*

ba(e| mature square, opp. belt rothschlld
open 9 am-7 pm non-stop

ART GALLERIES

largest sefectm if prtatai T-sWrl

KtkeNWIeEasL
•Special, orders fQr.your

(
groiip *. Express, service)

Addrifei: 14 6eri Hlllal St. and •

at Central Bus Station (next door to Shekem)
.Also In Eilat,Tel Aviv, Petach Tikva, Beersheba

5 o^?s |
hahn toys

lifSaU 4 foiiljn dua)iiy-'
Toy* frjjni All <Jyar the World:

Ll^tod by pf

t ENGEL GALLERY
^JERUSALEM HILTON & t3 SHLOMZION ST. 8i HUZOT HYOZfifl

;

: RESTAURANT FLOGR. TbI : 537932/223623 . .

QRIGi^AL ARTWORKS. GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES, TAPIESTR^

' ;

V- ;';ISRAEt U.S.A.
.

. CANADA •:
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fo«52 Lat" Edifl De WHEN GARY BBRTINI took 00„B!
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lBrael over 016 musical directorship of 00umWAtf

1*-* 1 -‘ill go- the Jerusalem Symphony comp
Ji the wordjl n°f
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M Orchestra, one of his plans was to Italia

fcahacin!* ^r‘ ®ven'Zohar
- include several opera productions Beaaoi

'(HO)™ Sector of the every season in his programmes. ^
^Jehtsaieiw ^

As a start, Rossini's II Barbiere di monk
Jrkihop 2

pera 8evifflia wl11 be ffiven this month preaej

ln ,uU sta*e Production - in atandi

r,i6 ' andinK,ar8avaonApri1

ss?
porfor- Enormous overheads are the Aviv,

usual cause of the downfall of the
beat-intentloned companies, but
here we find careful planning, the
utilisation of chance acquain-
tances, and also some luck
(without which, perhaps, nothing
can succeed).
The Teatro di Bologna produced

Jl Barbiere last year. It turns out
that the direbtor is Jewish as is

the stage designer, end both are
Interested in doing something for
Israel. Aldo Trfppjfo will direct
the. performapbes in Israeli end
stage desl^e^ Emehuele llAUEzatl

'

has sent his original sketches of

^ tho props and costumes with an
assistant (who happened by

^
Bezalel)

t0 haV6 been a 8tudent

At first, they had offered to loan
everything to Jerusalem, but In-
surance and transportation costa

n°<Sn
d
nnA

aVe
-
am0Unted t0 BOm«

ILSBO.OOO — for which, of course. I
there was no budget. So Yehuda
Plck,®r

r? the director of the JSO I~ f
nd hl® helpers tried to find Icostumes on the local market, hut I

eventually decided it would be I
better to have them made. Thai
props are being constructed local-

1

ly, exactly according to the I
1 Bologna sketches, and I

dressmakers stitch day and night
to make the costumes for the I
soloists and the chorus,

|
Everything has had to be done I

by trial and error, with thousands I
of details being learned and I
attended to. Of the original cast, I

only Alfredo Mariottl will par-

1

tlcipate (as Bartolo). I

Special care has been taken to I

give Israelis a ohanoe. Sylvia I

Greenberg gets special leave I
from the Zurich Opera, Boris I
Carmell comes from the Rome I

Opera, Graham Clark takes leave I
from the Covent Garden Opera. I

Israeli resident singers Include I

Bibiana Goldenthal, Richard I
Bhapp, and Michael Grushko, and I

the male chorus will be taken I
from the Rubin Academy I

Chamber Choir. The conductor I

will be Gary Bertlni. I

Prices are being kept at a I
"popular” level — between ILBQ I

and IL120 . Subsidised by the I

Public Council for the Arts of the I

Ministry of Education and I

Culture, the first performance I

will be the opening of the Spring I

Festival in Jerusalem (parallel I

with the Royal Danish Ballet).

THE JSO, whose opera plans for I

the season include only this I

production, nonetheless hopes to I

Include two new operas ln its.]
programmes: Hansel and Oretel I

by Engelbert Humperdinck (thej
original one, not the pop singer),^
and Mozart's Oasi fan tutte.

. |There is an attractive plan to
start co-productions between the
Boston Opera (Sara Caldwell) and
Jerusalem, as a way of lowering I

costs. The idea la to have stage I

design and costumes executed in T,

Israel and, after initial perfor- I

manoes here, to ship the lot to
|

Boston, I

Sara Caldwell, the musical I

JERUSALEM

9 ^r^ant
ld
h
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/!Sent years *

, all odds
bu(^Bt **** ata®
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.
Ms out of ^

JfitSal2i-0
'

f
- the dUBt and

2?**f£23*^ producing

?
an'»- : Jacobo K«uf-

witk
ru

.*ftUm Open*
S a a^Ie presenta-

nS^Bth § And The

r^WootoW^fflety
' Ied by

M-'z ’ .1 '
. .

•

uk mo uudluu upers, got
David Sharir, a Tel Aviv artist, to
do the .stage design after seeing
his show in the U.S. and being Im-
pressed by his talent.

In addition to loweringexpenses
considerably, this procedure
could usher ln a Jerusalem opera
company formed on the lines of
Italian ataggionea, with short
seasons but financially sound.
So far, only the Israel Philhar-

monic Orchestra has been able to
present operas of International
standard, giving us over the years
produptions of works by Verdi,
Mozart, Saint-Bains, Beethoven,
Puccini, and Rossini. But they
were mostly restricted to Tel
Aviv, or Caesarea during the
Israel Festival, and could not
cater to the numerous opera fans
all over the country.

Who knows, maybe our TV
management will eyen take up the
challenge and include a
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
production in its programmes.
Anyway, one can only hope that
this attempt, coming after so
many struggles, experiments,
triumphs and failures, will lead to
sotne solid organization that will
give opera tb Jerusalemites and
the rest of the gentry,, '. :j.
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SERVICES

i

I
Dear. Tourist,

We do it ali for you.

SAVE $$$,,,

TO
U

|

r

SRAEL°?hfi i
,d

;ipK
e,

.

BnU V°U
f
he,avinB* book - YOUR TICKET

HOW?
SRAEL ‘ th hook th t ” help vou enjoy Israel end save$200 per person.

This book Includes 150 ailabliihmentiall over Israel:

S, h(
*68' raataurants *31 shops - leather, lurs. aouvonlra. jewelry3 nightclub! -3 tour service* *8 art gellerlet • 4 rentacar companies

_ .
airline

hllf

h
F
b
ft

U
r

S

»!-
5
J^5 dl,

?
oum

?
ouP°P M be presented when paying tho

ciupon are*
P ~ ,8W placBS lhBt offer vou a largo discount with our

•%Pl
,°?V

H
,

0tef * NofHotel. Haifa 15

%

J.
r̂ iv Jerusalem! 20% ' Rimini Chain, Haifa 20%

• 20%
\
Noga Jewelry, Haifa 12%

«
Uni'

tBd T°urs J2% Galil Hotel, Netanya 22%
•

R
.

e
l

nt
't
CBr 20% * Taipei Restaurant

,

Mlgnani Leather, Te! Aviv 26% Netanya 20%
TbIAvIv 26% ' Shuiamft Garden Hotels 16%Omar Khayam Nightclub. * Casabtan Rest, Eilat 20%

• a* , ,, „
1S% " Donna Gracia Restaurant,

America House Roof Tiberias 25%
Restaurant. TetAviv 16% * Zefat Motel, Sated 20%

To order:

Sf.
l

1

l

u-,*,K
O,l

!
0t!^8lfaM1®027 < D,Bl 14 and ask for a collect call), and'we willdeliver the book to you within 24 hours, wherever you are staying.

All this — for only $29.

children)
1^0" '* VfllW l0t °n" pBrson

' 8 couP|a OI * f*mHv (husband, wife &

SAyy Vary truly yours,

—3tK

—

Tourist Discount Services Ltd.

P o a°
rlAl. Sn^T p o-B 4883. 6536 Jackson St.

,ra“' usa '

31 Moriah Ava.
P.O.B. 1058, Haifa
TbI. (04) 89927

Your vacation plans aren't complete without your ticket"

BUILDERS OF QUALITY

SAY YOUSAW ITIN
yms Week inIsrael
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* full Hum dinner • p
BaokflfWindMuilfl * Fully AT

Rub nation it (03) 908609
7pm-mldnloht

IAN RESTAURANT

* Fully Afr Conditioned

uranism

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional ^
i ^ HUNGARIAN dishha:

m.mmM0 jW Goose & goose liverIUI aaM Varied goulash dishes

IVQrW. MOL Stuffed vegetables & veal

SHWOTHO i?m- CloKd Stisbbat,
w"

.

'« Popular prices
(n6xt to MograltfSq.l, tel Aviv . Tel. 52855

SHALDAG INN
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT.

MBdlttfrenien Ehh SfrecialtlM

.
-

1

Fruttf <K Mer*
Tel Aviv, 2MBen Yahudft Stv Tel. 445465

THIS WEEK'S TV programmes
feature an unusually large
number and variety of musical
programmes.

Classical music first: Pianist
Pnina Saltsman tonight (22.10)
presents the third of the
Jerusalem Music Centre
programmes in which she plays
works by Ravel, Mussorgsky,
Rameau, Albania, De Falla and
three pieces by her favourite com-
poser, Frederic Chopin.
The portrait of another musi-

cian, Yitzhak Perlman, will be
drawn In I Know I Played Every
Note (Monday, 21.80).
The programme was shot over

three years, and depicts Perlman
at home with his family In New
York, on tour in Europe with
Plnhas Zuokerman, and perform-
ing with other artists.
Pnina Saltzman appears again

on the festival eve (Tuesday) with
Braoha Eden, Alexander Tamlr
and the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Nevil
Marriner in Mozart's Concerto for
3 pianos (TV, 38.10).
The same evening Radio 1st

Programme presents Haydn's
Creation Oratorio, also with the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
conducted by John Nelson (20.1S)

.

' u. tJu^V810*1 Programmes in-
cl™* Charles Azn&vour in concert
at the Olympia in Paris (Sunday,
32.W), and three hours of pop

..... nu.ui uit uie ora
Programme (Wednesday, 10 ,00-

18,00).

Finally) there Is the Oscar
award-winning musical Cabaret,
based on Christopher Isherwood's
ll[^inlncrr>nkli.«l .„—i • .

Olivier (who also directs) , is set in

post-war London. The oast in-

cludes Joan Plowright, Bryan
Marshall and Clive Arrindell.
Earlier in the evening, Dahn

Ben-Amotz spends an hour in the

company of artist and writer
Nahum Gutman, who is

celebrating his 80th birthday. The
programme, which was filmed
last January, includes friends and
admirers of Nahum Gutman and
there are readings and songs
which he wrote.
The 2nd programme Is marking

the holiday with a three-hour
featuro on Tel Aviv on three con-

secutive evenings (Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday at 22.00). The
programmes, which were first

broadcast several months ago, ex-

amine various aspects of the olty— its history, architecture,
culture and Inhabitants.
Educational TV Is keeping up its

good work during the school
holidays. This week's
programmes Include more
animated films and wildlife
features, as well as programmes
about children from different

cultures.

On the other hand, the kide may
find Molitre’s Le Misanthrope
and a BBC documentary about the

Khrusohev period a little too

heavy.

A WORD of warning for those who
are wondering about the replace-

ment for An Englishman's Castle

this evening —• TV House plans to

subject us . to another episode of

the BBC Romance series which

was discontinued several months
ago. ±i win oe screened, wwua«,
only as a one-time filler before the

start of the 18-part series UBB
next week.
Tonight’s drama Emily (TV*

21,20) Is a TV adaptation of Jiltf

. T--i
:

:
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1VHATEVER ISRAEL festivals

have offered in previous years, in

this year of the peace treaty there

will apparently be more — certainly

where ballet is concerned. When
have there been eight companies
Included in the dance
programmes?
Four visiting companies will

appear between July 8 and August
12. First to come will be the
Deutsche Oper Berlin Ballet,
headed by Valery and Galina
Panov (July 12 to 16). Last will be
the Australian Ballet (August 12).
In between there will be the

Spanish gypsy company of Paco
Pefla doing “Flamenco Puro"
(July 80 to August 6) and the Lon-
don Contemporary Dance Theatre
(August 2 to 8). The London com-
pany will perform also In the
framework of the International
Seminar on "The Bible In Dance"
(August B to 9), In which four
Israeli companies — the Inbal,
Bat-Dor, Bataheva and Kibbutz
dance companies — will par-
ticipate.

Jacob Bistritzky, director of the
(eativa), feels he has achieved
several "firsts” In this year’s
schedule^ He has Initiated the
policy that large shows should not
be squeezed on to small stages •

Festival
firsts
DANCE/Dora Sowden

will be presented only in
Caesarea.

1 ‘We want Caesarea to become a
great performing centre," said
Bistritzky. "We are planning big
presentations there.” He gave
assurances that, unlike recent oc-
casions, direct transport will be
available from Jerusalem to
Caesarea. He pointed out that the
festival will, as always, begin and.
end In Jerusalem and that more
than so per cent of the
programmes will -come to
Jerusalem.

The Australian Ballet’s ‘Don Quixote.

and distorted. Sq the Berlin Ger-
man Opera company's production
of Nabucco and the Australian
Ballet’s staging of Don Quixote

THE THEME of the Israel
Festival this year, he said, is
Mediterranean culture. This will
be noteworthy in dance as in the
other events. Don Quixote, for
instance, which has been
choreographed ("after Petipa")
by Rudolf Nureyev for the
Australian Ballet, is a Spanish
story; the Paco Peda Flamenco
company is also Spanish. The Lon-
don Contemporary Dance Com-
pany will present works with
Mediterranean and biblical sub-
jects, and the Israeli companies
will present ballets on biblical
stories.

Another ''first” to which:
Bistritzky proudly pointed was the

i
new type of brochure for the
festival. It opens out into one big

,

stretch, so that all the events can
be seen together. “This has never
been done before," he said. The
festival is also offering a 88 per
cent discount on two subscription
aeries. The events are divided into
groups A and B, and subscribers
can choose from these

,
assortments.
Valery and Galina Panov will,

he noted, be appearing within a
classical company and not Just!
sharing a programme.
THE PANOVS, with the Deutsche
°P® r Berlin, will perform
Cinderella, (music: Prokofiev)

|as choreographed by Valery. His
Cinderella has been highly I

praised in both Berlin and New
York. Leading critic Clive Barnes
wrote of the "exultantly flam-
boyant and yet gently fairy tale
choreography" and of the dancing
by the Panovs as “magnificent.’'
An equally Important critic, Anna
Kisaelgoff (New York Times),
has said, "Mr. Panov has really
created a very lyrical ballet with
Galina Panov in a luminous pefor-
mance."
Valery Panov Is now working on

a ballet based on Dostoevsky’s
The Idiot (music by Shosta-

kovitch). Next season he and
Galina will move to Vienna,
where they will star In the Opera
Ballet and Valery will work on
another ballet based on Tolstoy's
War and Peace (music by
Prokofiev). They will, however,
come to Israel — as other Israelis
do — whenever their overseas
commitments allow.
Don Quixote, which the

Australian Ballet will bring, was
also originally choreographed by
Marius Petipa <1869), but, like the
Cinderella story, has gone
through many changes. Now
Rudolf Nureyev has choreograph-
ed it with fantastic success.
(Strangely, Baryshnikov has also
staged it for the American Ballet
Theatre). Whatever version is
presented, everyone agrees It Is a
"lovable" ballet; its story light.
Its music (by Ludwig Minkus)
charming. Someone has even
suggested it should be called

‘s Wedding

,

because, though
the _ Don does appear, the
ballet is really about an inn-
keeper's daughter and her
barber lover. It is interesting to
note that Pavlova danced Kitri on
her Australian visits (1926 and
1928). That version was by her
partner, Laurent Novikoff.D

|Thurl^ck in l/rad’Thc

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TELMIV SHOPPING TELAV IV

fl h. shift hotelsTT^^MAKioGRAPH
Th<2 only Ho/her Chine/e-Thai re/tauront/ In l/racl

Now, due to the tremendous suc-
cess of Marina Chinese In Tel Aviv.
3 twin sister has been opened in
Jerusalem - an identical twin with
me samesavorydishBs on themenu.

LTD.

RKsrvstlons: President Hotel
13 Ahad Ha'amSt.
Jerusalem
Tel. (02) 631273

From the newspapers)
"...the best ChlnBse-Thal Restaurant In
Tel Aviv, If not In .Israel." . .

Lucullus, "Yedlot Aharonot"

"The tredlonal egg roll Is great end over-
flowing; Its shell crisp and flavor tasty

1
'.

Mahul, "Ma'arlv"

"...The entrees, duckling In garlic and-
Thai chicken, were both superb."

(tin Is, "Ha'erelz"

Both Restaurants are open dally

iJrn
Fr
I
day and Saturday lunchl'KOSHEl

12-30 - 3 pm, 7 pm - midnight. T

Marina Hotel
Kikar Namlr
Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 282244

Closed from 10-20 April

marina chmesc
IkW*!

SJEctofaj
BEREZKA

77BeMaS1 -

^ '

it TeL (03) 230000

Wr,„^3>
e
.^

e,t
J
Rusaian Rwtourant fa, Tel Aviv

wonderful food, musicians, dancing and atmosphere
.

Business lunch - 4 courses for only IL 65
Open daily 1 pm-2 am

TAV<KNA
«KHK
*4*TAUIUNT
* Whole lamb grilled over -charcoals

* Special Greek dishes * Duck, chicken,

P teflon* * Choice of fish end seafood on
display (everyone chooses his own fish)

* Selection of tasty salads "on the

house" • Original drisert * Reel sauvfakj.

AlrconditionBd

Gpasti who (Ike e country atmosphere

can enjoy the meal In tha lowly garden.

Kfar Shmeryehu, Seashore Road
Tel. for reservations: (03) 030856

The medallion was minted br ar|BK(

Hurry and order tha medallion that was /
designed •specialty In honor of the Paaca .

Treaty signing and promise yourself en i
historical Impressive memento of worth /

which makes an excellent Invest- I

ment and which may. ha l

passed on to your children. \

Av.iil.tble in

line shops or ,u The Main Oilin':
- 1

1

ai Sinai Si. (next to [lie (.real Synaiioijnc of Tel Aviv)
Tel. (Oil) 6239 I 9, 01 2602

,
p.o.li. 29040

HOW TO GREET YOUR
FRIENDS IN ISRAEL
Imported mftware is special
to tnoseljving in Israel.

Lome and sea for your friends
and for yourself.
97 Ben Yehuda Stra
Tel. (03) 441662

pvina^ "iva •

The newly renovated

.
MARTEF HABIRA

Mad*: Chid. tit,

ier*'
^0t$t ®00ii 4 Bo°** Llvtr

L^l|gnbyRd„T.A,T6L BB573

^fOhCOPPEEiHOp

rLtAOC M CIV 1 1 U li

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

WHEN PATRONIZING

RESTAURANTS •

5SSX EL RANCHO

KffjS ltAL®N
IpUfg* RESTAURANT
* 14 Types of Pizza
* 16 In Cream Flavors
* Cafeteria

Tel. 063-24168

2 JehetlnskySt. {cor. Machnes)

ART GALLERIES

Constant .
’ Statues

In Memory of the
1 Oth Anniversary of his Passing

-A One-men Show
1

..Through 21 April

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

' f Jewelry

I (true?
’

•
religious

^f©/5Y
OBJECTS

Open lOam-1 pm
'

« pm-midnight

Kikar Kedumira, Old City ofJaffa.
Tel. (03) 83I6I1

• Eat and enjoy yourself

at the most elegant

fish restaurant in Herzlia

on the seafront

WBHBR GAbhBRY&K :>. . .
....-4 on the seafront • ^ ^ •

* . “--r ... 27 Mapu St. fcor. Dovftoz)
Open for tfinher only, except Fridays Fo'r rw^rvetloni all (03) 9^0263

, n
Tel. (03)255889

2 Fnneb nMm Ample parking .

‘ 0,
ESiff p,n

'^TT1

Qnema Bldg.) a 2 ZioiiBm Squpre near DanieiTowgr Hotel
i .

, Sea PaoioL^!Si°.m Avlv

18,1979
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•Thi/Week in l/meLThl/Week in l/i<iel*Thi/ Weel

TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

* MHSKIT GRRFTSm
Visit Mas kit's oxciling craft centers ail over Israel.

You will be delighted lo find the most exquisite buys in
gift ware, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and

diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,
fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

Diamond friendship rings at special prices.
You'll receive all-risk insurance for 30 days on all purchases

ot Bold Jewelry at no additional charge.

irm .C fl.

TS ^Y!YS EL AL Bulld,nBr32 Ban Yehuda St.
JERUSALEMM2 Harav Kook St. JAFFA: 18 Simtat Mezal Daglm.

RAMAT GAN. 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel.
EILAT: Laromma Hotel. BEERSHEBA; 28 Herzl St.

DUTY FREE IN FURS

GALERIT

Mu mi fac tnring &. Marketing of

Handcrafts:

* patchwork spreads
* decorative pillows

* crocheted lampshades
* artistic ceramics
* leather products

* jewelry
* one-of-a-kind garments
* variety of gifts

Open 10 am I pin; 4- 7 pm

151 Dizcngoff St,

Tel. (03) 240141

’Haute Couture
1

4S Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 2B4943
Factory and Fashion Room. 5 Boorashov St..

To I Aviv. Tel. 236167. 231969

Recognised Promoter of Tourism

Alfred Stieglltz
(Written In his famous gallery "291” on
hifill Avcnuo, N.Y., 1917;

Enter
DIzengoff
Center

€1

I.T-l.irnrrnicn.TrrtT

Tw I^WWlDvpmwsnt pior# In tirad.

A nor* Hilt offin
y thing you toil Id

Ponlbly warn - «nd mui
« OfknttlOlfuswJwSM*'.

. .J
* Kathki VHW
* Ur*MI Souvmlri
* EhWwjIv* drUntal Jnwliy

EXCELLENT REPRODUCTIONS
PRINTED ON VARIOUS MATERIALS
WIT1T NOTARIZED GUARANTEE OF

AUTHENTICITY

Wo always have something nice

to suit everyone. ...

126 Ben Yehutfa St. *Sr 227545

ossa

rm
laIn

Prize-Winning;.
Israeli

Artists* Designers
•2 Ma|»u Si., Tel Aviv

y'Td. MW) 2B6407
'

-"Pp. Sheraton Hotel

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS
•'OF HANDMADE JEWELRY 7

Watches & gifts, diamond setting
Diamonds sold a| factory prices

71 AH«nby fid.; Tel Aviv—--TaL 288213/293543-—

-

T"
‘‘1

.irll

litis week

• T • L*J|L •

HAND PAINTED

HAND-KNITTED DRESSES.' '•''I-

EVERYDAY DRESSESheady OR MADE TO ORDER,
GOTTEX'BEACHWEAR.
ALEP KNITWEAR-

.

' ' '

DAN HOTELTEL AVIV . •

. t j
r^ f’fna° iiraajl] :

'

T^. 24113S
; ;

;• ’
.

-

PAN CAESA {8EA HOTpL -/.

KING DAVjp HOVELJERUSALEM
'

belts and varied

Agents for

Alexander's shoes

of Italian style

and quality

FUR DESIGNERS

YORK FURS

tax-free

SHOWROOMS:

58a Ben Yehuda

Tel Aviv

Tel. 03-280514

schmaltz

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

PESSAH Is a festival that tugs at
the heart-strings. Many of those
who keep little of Jewish tradition
are strict In their observance of
the holiday.

This means that the demand for
kosher restaurants Is increased,
especially since many people
spend the whole week travelling.
Paradoxically, many

restaurateurs use the festival as
an occasion to close down for a
week and take a holiday
themselves.

All this makes It more difficult
to eat out. Eating places tend to be
crowded, prices go up, and stan-
cards of food and service arc
liable to be slack.

n
fbat as It may, I asked an

Orthodox friend to recommend a
kosher eating place that would be
open on Pessah. He immediately
mentioned Jerusalem’s Central
Hotel, just off the Davidka Square
on Rehov Pines.
When we visited the hotel, short-

ly before Pessah, I feared that the
preparations might affect the at-
mosphere, but we found all
peaceful and calm. A friendly
waiter showed us to our seats and
handed us a nicely varied menu.

WE BOTH opened our meal with
stuffed cabbage, a dish of highly-
seasoned rice, tomato sauce and
meat. It was Indeed the kind of
food that grandma might have
served — If she was a* good cook.
Loath to miss any one of the

many courses, we continued with
the celery soup and found, despite
the apparent absence of any
vegetable, that It was thick, rich
and tasty.

For a main course, I tried the
turkey schnitzel and was pleased

‘

to see that the meat had been
properly beaten so that it was thin
and crisp. What made this
schnitzel, unique, however, was
the fact that it had been fried in
schmaltz.
With the meat came tinned peas

and spaghetti, also redolent of
schmaltz. The chicken fat and
onloii’tas.t& couW only improve the
forrtto an4 even .had an 1 In-
teresting effect on; the latter. T
remarked that by maklng proper-
ly cooked pasta with schmaltz T
9QUI4 undoubtedly cause a
culinary sensation in Italy.

,
.

1

WHERE :.the
. ,
sohmaltz . was

definitely out of place was in my
companion's .^oriental kebab," a
dish {hat fell a little short of the
homey but good, standard ot the

t other dishes. My companion wai
3 also a little surprised to find that

J
the "seasonal salad" on the menu

f was, in fact, marinated
cucumbers, pickles and olives.

r As for dessert, we had trouble

• deciding between the compote and
3 the cake, and the waiter very

generously brought us both. The

t compote, consisting of tinned
3 plums, was beneath crltloiaml
1 The cake, on the other hand, a rich

r concoction of chocolate, coconut

and liqueur, was very good,
I For a beverage to end the meal,

3 we were provided with a pitcher of

- hot water, tea bags and paoketaof

3 instant coffee. I've had worse.

The bill for two came to just un-

i der ILQOO.

> WE MAY SOMETIMES laugh at

r schmaltz, but it is a very fine

1 shortening for some, dishes.

Traditional East European fan

I such as chopped liver Is really

quite colourless without it. At tbs

1 same time, it is also one of the

more digestible of the animal fats.

To make schmaltz, one needs of

course, chicken fat, or If It »

available, goose fat. Duck fat, on

the other hand, has a tendency to

have a fishy taste and is not

recommended.
,
For a good supply of sohma W,

it may be necessary to save up tn®

fat from .several chickens. It

be kept In a plastic bag to W

freezer. In contrast to meat, ra

can be refrozen without 111 eff
7;

Cut the fat Into small ptooajj*
J

few centimetres diameter, adding

any skin to which the fat
’

tached. Using a small, but “,.P

pot or saucepan, cover the fat

water and heat slowly. AS

water evaporates, the fej ^
melt. Towards the end.of .

process, the fat may splutter,

it is well to cover the pot.

Meanwhile, slice a few otoons ‘

fry with the fat when B

melted. If you like ?
ri

J
cracklings, remove these d

putting in the onions- I]Wfl*
your gribbenss soft and extra

ty, leave,them in. Continue fr^

until the onions are gqldW

; Strain the fat and keep m
“

M
A8 a special Peasah^ea^jjj!':

might try rubbing a piece P
^ Jg:

za with a raw onion or a P

raw garlic and spreading' 1 L

schmaltz and then toastMT

the oven for a few minute^. ,

don't remember this

childhood, I Almost envyyW, ,

:

gastronomic experience \

Tel. 024231 11 Ext.llJB

16 HERZLST, BNEI BRAK
TEL. (03) 706601

GAUT REAL ESTATE
flats'

for rent
-4SJ & SALE

'SBUSSXit

THE JEE.USALJEM POST MAGAZINE

Theatre of togetherness

AMatter
ofInterest.

FOREIGN RESIDENTS, TOURISTS,
NEW IMMIGRANTS,

ISRAELIS RESIDING ABROAD

You want the moit for your money. You will get it

If you open a free foreign currency account at the
Discount Bank. /WathasA
You will enjoy /

10^ on
jj
** 1

\
J J

J
more than tf°/o i

High Interest based on Eurocurrency rates I ,
®n *« #

Interest free of Israel Income tax \ Xo J
Funds freely transferable, anywhere, any timeA ^
Non residents are exempt from estate duties

Short on time? Send in the coupon below and we’ll send you
[uil details and application forms. You can do all your
banking by mail, too.

Interesting, isn’t it?

IbU adyertfKmeqt Is not applicable to and ia noi direeltd at resident*

IfRAEL DISCOUNT iANKtigf
j

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD.

twhonse Branch

WAvlv
Un,S,r“l TaL 6274 1

1

Q WbrmaUon
Free Foreign Currency eccounu and Bmking by Mail service

,

l Your quarter^ publicalion; BUSINESS REVIEW AND ECONpMIC NEWS FROM ISRAEL

j

UYoui booklet: TRAVELUNO TIPS FOR TOURISTS IN ISRAEL

Daily Eggad-bus lours

Arkia flight lours

Rani-a-car

Hotel sccommodalions

Flights

General tourist service

Buy your tours with

IHTERTOURS LTD.
Tourist and Travel Agency

Tel-Aviv: 4 Bon-Yehuda St;

Tel. 03-297131

4

Jarunlam: Shalom Hotal

car rental

RENT A CAR LTD. .

Pick-up and delivery at
the customer's residence.

' Exceptionally moderate prices. .

108 Hayarkon Sl Tel. (03> 228B1

1

NURSING ;

PRIVATE MEDICAL CARE
rlvata cere In hdipltel end et home

*,Eaoort of patient In I areal end abroad
* Escorts for organized tours

'

* Verloueeere service*

Jerusalem (021 665670
Tel Aviv 03) 737947..
Heifa 1041633920

o
_ Htyerkon St.)

Pargod proprietor Arye Mark: Trying a new approach. *

SEE
ISRAEL
WITH
”GAT.M

WE ARE
A PERSON

THE OWNER of Jerusalem’s
Pargod Theatre is known to his
friends as "Sisyphus." During the
10 years since the club's opening
in a tiny two-room apartment on
Tziporl Street and its move three
and a half years ago to Its present
home on Bezalel Street, Arye
Mark has more than once thought
he wouldn't make It. Like hls
mythological namesake, no
aooner does he get hls -boulder to
the top of the hill than it rolls
back down to the bottom, and he
must begin heaving it up again.
Mark’s latest "boulder" Is the

popular jazz night that has filled
the club to capacity with
J erusalemites and non-
Jerusalemites every Wednesday.
"There just isn't enough money

to cover the performers," says

ON THE TOWN
Ruth Podhoretz

Mark, as we talk In the little

apartment above the stage that
triples as office, dressing-room
and hls own living quarters. "The
place seats a hundred people. At
IU50 a ticket (IL45 for students),
the most we can make in an even-
ing la IL&.OOO. This barely pays for
the performers, their transporta-
tion and advertising. It doesn't
come near the oost of keeping the
place open for one night."
Indeed, this year is a particular-

ly shaky one for the Pargod as far
as finances go.
"For the first time in 10 years I

knew it was time to hire
professionals to do jobs —
management, repairs and so on—
that have always been done by
dedicated volunteers. This has
placed an even heavier financial
burden on the club, for aside from
the annual IL10.000 we receive
from the Municipality, we have
been functioning without any
financial support.
Mark has applied to the Educa-

tion and Tourism ministries
without success. "If the govern-
ment la giving financial aid to
other theatre groups In Israel, the
Pargod should not be excluded,"
he maintains.

BUT FINANCE is not the only
problem 1 facing the Pargod, and

(Continued on page NJ

Sometime or another you have thought

about Mttllng In ISRAEL.

You have wondered If your future might

not be here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exist* specially for'

you: To help you Investigate settlement

possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question Is to do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Business, Emplpyment, Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, comB in

Bnd Inquire at TOUR .VA'ALEH.

We, a group of experts on all aspects of

Immigration, are not a faceless, anony-

mous organization. Wa work on thB

spot, with friendliness end discretion.

It Is always a pleasure for ui to meet

people Interested In ISRAEL. Come
and say hello. We speak your language.

-Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Td. 03-2683 11.'

HAIFA: 124 Henan! Boulevard

Tel. 04-83363.

JERUSALEM: 6 Ben Yehuda St. !

Tel. 02-63^281

CHAUFFEUR-
DRIVEN CARS
LIMOUSINES
MINI-BUSES
BUS SERVICES
TOURING SERVICES
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

GATbu/zonricc/
fiffultd

TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV

S3
n-i'our
Vcraiaeh
nn woulo ztrwisr oik;anis«tion

Otrr [>l IMMK'rHA HO.'v A All'jllU riO'J

SERVICES TEL AVIV

CAR RENTALS
wiil=lSwnarrBi

iwyjiT.lIWi

59 tfAYARKON ST^TELAVlY, TEL: 56101/2,51203
KIKAR NAM! R.(ATARJM) TEL-AVIV, TEL: 285694

TO
PERSON
SERVICE

[Thi/UIccK in l/ra«l-Thc tending Tewi/I GuidcThi/ U)«ck in l/rad-Thc (coding To,
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dropping the jazz night is not the

only change taking place. Having
reviewed the rather sot repertoire

of plays, poetry readings and pan*

tomlme that the theatre presents.

Mark has come to the conclusion

that it Is time to "clean out the

closet."

"The crowd that comeB to the

Pargod is a fairly regular one. and
by now they have already seen
most of the repertoire." he .ex-

plains. Besides adding new
material, he feels the need to

revise the old: for example, the

poetry readings.

"For some reason, poetry
readings are the least successful

of all the programmes — there's

always the same number of peo-

ple on the stage as In the audience.
This surprised me, because the
sale of poetry in the bookstores
here is extremely high. The
failure of the readings could be at-

tributed to the faot that the
reading of poetry is a personal
kind of experience, not quickly
and easily shared with strangers.

"It Is more than mere enter-

tainment," he said. "It is a way of

giving people something to Iden-

tify with — a way of helping them
understand their own situations

bettor."

He feels this Is especially impor-
tant for Israeli audiences who, he
claims, are not used to the
theatre. He himself has written a
play about tho adjustment
problems of an Immigrant family,
which he hopes to put on this year.
Another project he Is working

on to inspire the identification of

the audience Is a trilogy of plays
by Ibsen, Strindberg and Albee,
dealing with the problems of

women and men in society.

night jazz with a heavy heart
"I wasn't raised on music, 'and

don’t know much about it

said, "but I felt that the Jasz'nlsht
iifoa In. 11.. . “ul

"In any case, it isn't drawing a
substantial crowd. So now we're
going to try a new approach.
Instead of actors simply reading
poetry, they will put on a play
through the medium of poetry."

Interior vieur of the Pargod olub on Jerusalem’s Rahov Besalel-

A play of this kind, directed by Basically, Mark wants to return

Reuven Morgan, Is expected to be to his original emphasis on

MARK SEES the physical set-up
of the Pargod as encouraging the
special closeness he Is striving

for. The low wicker tables and
'£ stools fill the place and reach the“

r
.

stage.
"The physical proximity gives

an emotional contact, not only

| between the people in the
audience, but between the per-
formers and the audience as

salem’s Rehov Bexalel. well," he said. "As a matter of
faot, the Pargod haB been likened

Basically, Mark wants to return to a womb."
his original emphasis on Although he is switching the

ready for performance by the end theatre as a medium for reaching focus back to his true love, the
of the month. people. theatre, Mark ends Wednesday

was important for the community
Not only did It give Israelis aS
tourists somewhere to go to heir
good jazz, but It was also a
meeting-place that brought then
together. I still haven't really
accepted the fact that it has to
end. Hopefully that will be only
temporary."
Are his theatre plana

revolutionary?
"Not in the least," he repllea

with a shrug. "The Pargod Is still

a conventional theatre. You have
to work within the system before
breaking it; you have to learn to

walk before you can run."
Nevertheless, Mark Is aiming

at the unconventional. "Come and
see me again in 10 years' time," he

chuckles. “It took me 10 yean to

get to where I am-now; it will take

another 10 to get to where I'm

going."
But will the Pargod be able to

sustain itself for the next 10 years

(or even one, for that matter)

without financial baokingT
"I try to be optlmistlo as

possible," sighs Sisyphus. "1

guess I'm hoping that eventually

my appeals for aid will be

granted."

-Thi/ Ulcck in I/roc I-The lending Tourist Guidc-Thi/ UJeck in l/rcietfhe lending Toi

HAIFAEILAT EILAT EILAT HAIFA

All BISTRO!
SPANISH RESTAURANT

in

EILAT
Your personal host: George

Paella and fish specialties

Selection of meat meals
.

A k.\(]uisi(o food, plenumI

iJT aimosphore,
q\ col lent sc r vito

; ;
The restaurant with, a family .*

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eilot St., Bistrot Center
TbI. (059) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-mldnJght

Listed by ths
Ministry of Tourbm ILi

A new addition to the international chain

PfezetfA
RIMINI

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
*****

S!S b
'

.

All kinds of Pina
Cannelloni. Losagns,
Ravioli, Spaghetti &

London in Haifa

jQonddn ^Vide
Private Member*’ Club fuurMs Wckoiw

Open 1 1 Jin • 1 .30 uiu Bjckitroiiml Mint

The .inly nne nf iiskmd in llail'j. .

H*l llu'uuniaui Kd., KhayutSq.

(near Police Sunon), Tel. 663S19

Moro Italian' SjlSV'CT.V 'W
Spoc Initial.
Argentinian meat. If
Cafeteria—Milk bar V&JtTvSiW
ana Ica-croam treats, f.—
Relax, with a «s££2uA£:-V"
bsautirui vlowl * - .

Now Tourist Canter. Tol. (060 ) 6080
Eilat

The Most Fatuous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA GHIN LUNG
,

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONEdI^ }

1 Bat Galim Avc. I
1 26 H.massi Ave.

Bat Galim, Haifa.

Tol. 5245813

Central Carmel , i|

Haifa. Tel. 81308 J

S RESTAURANT L
Rich Choice of Continental & \

. French food. Seafood &
'

FRESH OYSTERS, sluffed pigeons

& spring chicken.

;UtestAMEtofi gear SL
YfyCA, PAOI.CMAS Cr URStS

ONLY DIVES, SAFARIS.INTRO DIVES
MOJOR BOAT, SKI, JET SKI RENTAL
lsra*Fa newest,bast equipped

dive centerldcetbd at t

Morteh-Ellat HGtel.'fol 059^574

At the Delek Gas
Station, 600 m. -

north of Eilat on
ths Arava Rd.

Tel. (059) 6070.

Open 7 diyi i wgek,

noon-mldtilflhL •>•••

THE place lor
an evanlng of dance,
eating & entertainment
In a Russian

.
/•

atmosphere. ‘>|x-
Tel. (041 256662 T
56 Anjyrarpon St.. Danya

The North’®?^^
9 Balfour Si.

Tel. 104)640964

SHADMOT LTD.

TIBERIAS
ACCO

' -Tnmv*

: ! THE FISHES '

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGUV V.

DAILY IN THE RED SEA A :

EILAT,; NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (059) 2710

Hixmm
THE HOUSE
Looking oiit an the Sea of
Galilee from Lido Beach
Tiberias -!

Books, Jawe/ry,

Hondaofis
99 H;m;issi Blvil, Haifa

Opr-n daily
: 10,im 1pm, 4- 7 pm;

Saturday 1 0 am 7 pm.

• Open dally for lunch
e^d dinner ,

‘Special menu for builneta
lunch** end *p«clal '

oocailoru • 1

:
i

’ '

•Thai ipgclaltlN
|

intlmexe bar
Heearvatlbna
suggested •

tel. 067-202^6

BEERSHEBA
LV-'

;

^ RISTAUKAKL

H
' ^

.. A- 1
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WHAT’S ON
Notlea* In thla feature are charged at IL44.80 per line Including VAT; inaertion every
day coati JL739.ZO Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at oMcea of The Jerusalem
put and all recognized advertising agent*.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
TourfaU and Visitor* come and nee the

General Israel Orphan* Home for GirU,

Jerusalem, and Its manifold aoUvltle* and
impressively modem building. Free guid-

ed tour* weekday* between 10-4. Bus No. 0

glryat Uoahe. Tel. 63B291.

Hadasaah Tours

j. Medical Centre, In Klcyat Hadaaa&h.

Touts In HSngMah at 6, 9, 10, 11 a.m. and U
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes . Chagall Window*. No
eh&rge. On Fridaya by appointment only.

Tsl. U68M. The Hadaaanh Synagogue —
Chagall Window* — open to the public

(rom 1.80-4.00 p.m., Sunday-Thursday.
Buie* 19 and 27.

j. Mt. Seopua Hospital: Tour* from 8.80

a.m. to 12.80 p.m. No oharge. Buses 9 and
& Tel. B18U1.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaaaah
projects, |B per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 41088a.

Hebrew University, tour* In English at 9
*ed 11 a.m. from Administration Building,

Qlval Ram C&mpu*. Buses 9 and 28.'

Mount Beopus tours 11.80 a.m. from the
Rsoaptlon Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 98. Further details:

Tol. 883819.

Bmuah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 96 Rehov
Ben Matmon. Tel. 09-669468, 680690, 811D88.

American Mlsraohl Women, Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayeeod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 989766.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Bamema. Tel. 814893, 7.80 a.m, — T p.m.

SIIOW8
A Stone In David's Tourer. Sound and Light
show In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday sad Saturday also at
10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets at the
entrance. Please acme warmly dressed.
EXHIBITIONS

Jerusalem Arts Lane— Khutsel Hayotser
(app. Jaffa Gate) .quality arte and oralis.
All media. Bee artiste at work. Open dally.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Bmunah — National Religions Women's
Organisation! "Keitel." 166 Rehov Ibn
Oablrol. Tol. 440816, 788942, 708440.
Canadian Hadaasah-Wlao Office, 116
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 927060, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
ORT Israeli For visit* please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 288981, 762991-9: ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 588141; ORT Netanva,
Tel, 88744.

American Mlsraohl Women. Quest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tol. 220187, 949106.
Pioneer Women — Na'amats Free tours.
Bee our eoelo-eduoaUon&I services. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 08-256096.
Danis, Fish and Sea Pood. 54 Rehov Ylr-
miyahu, Tel. 08-447084. Open 12 noon-8
p.m., 7p.m.-mldnlght.

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial 645840.

Other Centres
Messiah’s Homes at Vered HaG&lil Ranch.
Tapestry by M. Meaainger, executed by
Tavor Ltd., April 13-19, 1979.

ART GUIDE
NoUaes In this feature are charged at IL44.80 per line; Including VAT; insertion every
Friday costs XL184.40 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jirusslsm Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
.Israel Museum Exhibitions! Arte in
Palestine In the 19tb Century- Exhibition
Is honour of tho 80th anniversary of tho
Bisto of Israel, revoallng the various fields
of irtlitlo activity in the 19th century in
PslesUne. Ilonoro Daumir— Nothing Now
Under tho Sun. Daumier lithographs on
centenary of hla death.
Brest Art. Jerry IO olman's slides and
polow blowups of paintings orootod by
JMwn and anonymous artists on -walla.

and roads of Now York. Slides by
,
~rcn- showing parallol works In Los

Angolas,

Dnlgx Department Collodion. Now
“Mllona end acquisitions. Donnls
Wpenhelm. Project to bo oxeoutod In

by Dennis Oppenholm, one of
Important Contemporary

American artists.
«• WbkniB Connection — works by

Jban 100 artist* on proofs of a^hmsn print; with the gonerous

ruSfT? Goldon Pages, the Israel
«WHed Directory. From Concept to
™*soti Bang and Oluhen's Design lor

* """' .pdrolopnienl and production of
WWandlngiy designed electronic sound

Noolllhlo figurines (rom
Childhood Drawings and

3SJW Arilsta (aide by aide
mature works). Cfalarosooroi

S? ^PMJog Of Colour Woodcut. Exfaibl-
®uroP60,» Woodcuts or the 18-

p,Mt I*r*«l exhibit, with a
™.Ore«Uve work with pencil.

colophon. In vellum, handwritten, with 14

Illuminations. From the Sassoon collec-

tion.

Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Mueeum: Two Egyptian
bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyptian).

Bronso figurine of Alexander the Great,

late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters1 altos In northern Sinai.

Visiting hours! loraol Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. 10 a.m,-5 p.m.; Tue. 4-'

15 p.m,; Frl. 10 o.m.-Zp.m.. Sat. 10a.m.-9
p.m. Shrino or the Rook, Billy Rose Art
Gordon! Bun., Mon., Wod., Thur. 10 a.m,-5

p.m. Tub. lOit.m.-lOp.m.; Frl. and Sat. i0

a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Muaeumr Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Frl., Bat. 10 a.m.-9

p.m. Tiokela for Sal. and holidays must be

purchased In advance at tho Museum.
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel

Aviv nt Rococo, Hadron and Kagtel. Free
guided lours In English, Sun., Wad., 11.00

a.m., Tubs. 4,90 p.m. from upper entrance

hall.

GAIiLBRIES
Oalerte Vision Nouvelle, Kbutsot
Hayotser, Y.8. Hamlaohe. Original prints.

Tel. 03-819864, 380081.

Tol Aviv

KvkivV. . . ? wor11 penon.
W Month! Set of Implements

rniinH

1

#
fr0ln 0,8 Jflwl*h com-

Hfi Wh century.
Do Castro Pentateuch,

“M’Pwtateuoh, Haftorot andj-oroaxeuan, Hanarot and
Onkelos, Raahl’o

Maaora Magna, Minora and

MUSEUMS
Tol Avly Museum, Sdorol Shaul
Hameleoh. BzhlblUons: Artists’ Choice.

Brio Mendelsohn — Drawings ol an
Architect,

Hers) in Profile — Herd's Image la the

Applied Arts.

Vtaitlng Haunt Sun., Mon„Tus.,Thur.,lO
a.m.-10 p.m. Frl. 10 s.m.-2 p.m., Sat. 7-U
p.m. New Muaeum Building open Bat, 10

a.m.-l p.m., sntranoa free.

Both Hatelutaoth. The JewUh dlsxpota,

past and present, presented by the moat

modem technology, and graphic techni-

ques . films, siIdo ahows, audio visual

presentations, displays, oomputw ter-

minals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:

"Image Before my. Byes" — a

photographic history of 'Jewish Ufa in 1

Poland (1894-1889). Visiting hours: Bun.,

Mon., 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Tue., Wed. (Peseab

eve) and Thur. (Peosah), closed, On Hoi

Hamoed, following hours: Bun., Mon., 10

a.tn.-8 p.m.; Tuei. 10 a.m,-2 p.m,: Wed,,

rn
this week

the israel museum
jerusafem

SPECIAL SCREENING
8aM4,4atS.01. D m

"LEfl ENFANT8 DU PARADIS’* Parte I and II. (English eubtlttos)'

ART ON FILM eorlei. Wed. 18 4 at B so n mPRESERVATION AND DESTRUCTION. "NUBIA 64" — Saving thetemplaa of ancient Egypt. "JANUfl" - Fantasy on the environmentMembers IL10, non-members ILao

CONCERT
’•MOBILE" Voloe and Dance. Adi Etilon, soprano. Ruth Eehel.da^icB.
Heda Oren, choreography. Worka by Bono, Cage, Avul, Dorfman,
Sharet, Klllon.

wlllmSSm
AN° Y0UTH mssah holiday atthe

Sun. 18.4.79 at n.oo a.m. arid 8.80 p.m.
CARTOON FE8TTVAL
Sunday 18.4.79 at 11.00 a.m.
"BUBADIN" PUPPET SHOW FOR ALL. (at the Youth Wing yard)
Monday 16.4.79 at 11.80 a.m. and 8.80 p.m. -

8HOW: "GALIZO GOBS WANDERING." By Ephraim Zldon. For
agea 7 — 10.

With LIvia Hachmon, IUik Gayer, Eitan Ben Dov, Yosel Bhema.
Chaim Lav)
Tuea. 17.4.79 — 11.00
"BUBADIN" PUPPET SHOW. Same as Sunday 18.4. Free admission
to Muaeum
Thursday 19.4.79 at 11.00 a.m. and 8.80 o.m.
Film: "The ADVENTURES OF THE ROBOT"
Friday 20.4.79 at 11.00 a.m..

Film: "THE ADVENTURES OF THE ROBOT"

Si
VISITING HOURS
ISRAEL MUSEUM: 8.M.W.TH. 10—B/Tuea. 4—10 p.m./Fri. and Sat.
10—2
PESSAH:_ FrL, 8at., Eve of holiday, holiday 10—2/Sun., Mon.
10—

8

/Tuob. 10—2
SHRINE OF THE BOOK AND BILLY ROSE GARDEN: Same aa
Muaeum
Tuea., (17.4) ROBERT CROWN FREE DAY. 10—2
Rockefeller Muaeum, Frl. and Bat, 10—2
PE8SAH: Eve of holiday, holiday 10—2/Sun. . Mon.. Tuea. 10—2
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
Sun. 11 a.m.

FREE GUIDED fOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
Sun., Mon. n.00 a.m.
(Uppor Entrance Hall, Israel Muaeum)
TICKETS FOB SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS: Buy In advance nt the
Museum office or main hotels.

COMBINEDTICKET ATREDUCED PRICE FOR ISRAELMUSEUM
AND ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM EL30
FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STORE. 10% discount
for members.

HILBERTS PARKHOTEL
HILBERTS PARKHOTEL, with Ita central location In the beautiful park
of a spa, has an international reputation far spa facilities, for vacation-
ing. and for congresses, conferences and celebrations.

The vaal park around HILBERTS PARKHOTEL guarantees recreation
and convalescence.- • • ’ >

The hotel has 172 beda/118 rooma/2 restaurants TV-Radla garden-
restaurant /parking. DM86.— to DM160.—

Reservations: HILBERTS PARK1IOTEL, Kurstrussr 2-4, 63!) Bud
Nauheim, Tel.: 06032-81946, TX: 6M5814

'

HessJsches Staatsbnd

Bad
Nauheim

'heart circulation — rfiruniHliahi

closed. Following Thursday, 10-5 p.m.
Thu i.fuii Wax Hiutuin exhibits the m<The Israel Wax Muaeum exhibit* the moat

stirring momenta of tho rebirth of Israel la

tho past 100 yews. •

‘
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Extra
tricks

*

*

1

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

HEINRICH BERGER and Poter
Manhardt of Austria ware second In
the four-session Philip Morria Cup at
the recent Festival. In today’s deal,
Berger had to find two extra trlcka In
order to make hla contract.

Hanhardt
Northnj."

6 K J 8

w *KQ84
West

4 84
9 K763
6 108782
A 98

tBergor
South

A A76
V iA Q 6
6 A Q6
#107 6 2

The bidding:

?«>uih North
| JfT ft) 2 O «)
8 * <S) 3 NT

Eaet
K1D83

t J842
• 94
i A JO

The bidding was Blue Club
(1) 12-17 points
(2) Forcing to gamo, asking for In-

formation
(8) 36-17 points, no four card major
On the opening lead of a diamond,

won by the queen, the defence gave
nothing away. Clubs looked most
promising for extra trlcka ao a club
went to the queen and ace. No luck ao
far, since Berger had hoped to find
the ace with West.
East returned the deufie of hearts,

suggesting that he held a four card
suit. Declarer played low and West
won with the king. Back came a
heart to the ten, jack and ace. Now
the heart queen would be one of Uia
needed extra trlcka.
Barger now began an attack on

spades, leading to the jack and king.
The king was not with Weal, but
perhaps there would be an even split
in thla suit. East continued with a
heart to South's queen. Two
diamonds were wan followed by the
spade ace and Jack, leaving this posi-
tion with the lead In dummy.

South
+ 1078-

It was clear to deelaror that East
had started with four spades, four
hearts, and two diamond!. He now
had one spade and two oluba. The
spade five was played to the 10. On
the foroed club return. South played
the odds that ono of East's two clubs
(there were only three clubs outstan-
ding) was the Jack. So South made
two club tricks.

IT IS UNUBUAL to bid a slam In only
three bids. A splinter bjd made this
possible In the following deal pJayed

.

in an Israel championship match by
Yehoshua Shoroah and Walter
Nlerlnskl .of Jerusalem. iThe
splinter bid As a response to partner,
skips two rounds of bidding, bids a
suit wllh a singleton or a void, In-
dicates a raise in partner'a suit, and
shows ah interest In a slam.)

Shoroah
West

'

A K J JO 8 S 2
AS
84 3
J

Nlerlnskl
East

85"
AK96032

West opened the bidding with one
spade and East responded with four
diamonds. West was sure tfy&t.JCaat
must have at least one,aoe. Surely
there were no spade losers. There
might be only one minor suit loser.
And hopefully the one heart loser
could be'token care of.

To set the hand. North would have-
to )ead hearts, and South would have
to hold the king. Hearts were not led
.and the club autt was established for
the discard of the losing heart. The
dftal was played 24 times and this 1

was the only time the slam wan
made, (hanks to. Uie spHnter bld.O '
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MORE KILOMETERS

y MORE VISCOSITY

^ LESSWEAR

^ MORE ECONOMY

CASTROLBTX

Castrol.GTX is specially formulated

to give you long service between
oil changes w5000 Km. or more.

GTX maintains its viscosity even

after long use 1

ones that won’t get away
The phenomenally successful 10-year development of trout breeding at Kibbutz Dan in the Upper Galilee isn't just a fisherman's

tale, writes Jerusalem Post reporter YA'ACOV FR1EDLER. The photographs below were taken by Zvi Roger.

ISRAELI farming has won
renown and markets throughout
the world. And at Kibbutz Dan, in

fi

the Upper Galilee, five men who
breed cold-water rainbow trout

probably outshine our most shin-

ing farming accomplishments, if

only for sheer Intensity.

On 1.25 dunams (1,250 square
metres) they breed 150 tons of .«*

trout a year, which fetch a Aft
wholesale price of IL78 a kg. (VAT ^
excluded) for a total turnover of

’

ILl2m, And almost all the water
they use la returned to the River
Dan, from which It Is taken.
The history of trout farming In

the Upper Galilee goes back to the \

early yearB of the kibbutz, which &***
was founded In 1030. Some of the jEuropean pioneers recall A
catching their breath as they put
their feet Into the cold waters of
the Danand realized that the river V|S
would be good tor trout breeding. §fcj§
They tested their Ideas and Hpl

successfully bred some trout, but Hy§
they had to give up the enterprise wKm
because of their hostile Syrian |H
neighbours who made it lmpoasl- |flj|||

ble for them to work safely so near StiM
the border.
The progeny of the early trout, gJM

which have now grown into large Bags
specimens, are still occasionally Hp^
seen in the river, a tribute to the
kibbutz veterans. IgM
After the Six Day War, when |||p

Israel advanced Into the Golan Pjjfe j

Heights and pushed back the
border, the second-generation klb- fW
butz settlers revived the Idea, and jJT'
m 1069 they set up the trout farm. .V:-!;'

They built a series of elongated IS:V
breeding ponds, more like canals irtSy:
than ponds in shape, 80 metres iy&js
long, three metres wide, In order
to provide the hydrodynamic He*?
properties that cause the water Hu
"flow," and give the fish the Bnt
noceasary feeling of swimming WSm
upstream . mgf\
The klbbutzidka lined the ponds yr\

with easy-to-olean white tiles, lm- r
<

ported trout eggs from Italy and
went Into business.

’more,** Carmi noted. But the
hotels and restaurants which still

make up the bulk of the
customers, prefer the three-to-&-

kilo size to provide convenient
portions.

•Vr». .
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Another problem comes In the

;
; -:

•

f°ri« Of night herons that swoop
*

;
’ s

;

5

|

down to feed on the fish after
? dark. The breeders are constantly
experimenting td beat this

- «V: .menace; the latest deterrent In-
* ’volves playing recordings of dls-

V
‘ vsKtK tress noisos to frighten the birds

I'r-.Cl Aumv.

TROUT BREEDING is not
without its problems, the biggest
of which is the high coefficient of
food they eat. To produce one
kilogram of trout, two to two-and-
a-half kilograms of feed are used
(the feed consists of fish or meat
meal and chicken waste), and the
Dan breeders are working hard to
improve the ratio.

Another problem comes In the
form of night herons that swoop
down to feed on the fish after
dark. The breeders are constantly
experimenting td beat this

ill

rC*£a. •

t'V'.u'; W

away.
A farm of such value needs

careful watching, of course, and a
nlghtwatchman is a permanent
fixture. He must watch out par-
ticularly tor a breakdown In the
water flow. With 4,000 to 5,000
cubic metres of water flowing
through the ponds every hour, a
small block at the drainage end Is

enough to cause an overflow and a
loss of valuable fish, which would
either die or be washed away into
the river.

"We are particularly anxious
about our trout being washed into

the river. This attracts fishermen,
and once they start, the ponds,
with their high-density popula-
tion, will become an Irresistible)

attraction tor them," says Carmi
with a wry smile. "We prefer the
fish to die If there's an overflow."

River Is pumped Into the ponds at
’

one end, flows down their length, / 1
is drained at the other end, and / •.

then replaced in the river, with - S
only minimal loss. - ’ / ••

In the first full year of
1

operations, the Dan trout (Above) Part of a day'# •oatch/ (Below left) Feeding time at the/lah /arm. (Below right) Oanat-Uke ponds.

breeders raised 15 tons of the fish
and sold moat of it to high-class
hotels and restaurants whose
gourmet clients, many of them
tourists, were willing to pay for

Jju^ relatively expensive, tasty

•
Now, 10 years later, yield has in-

creased up to 150 tons, according

Svv dircct°r of the trout farm,
Wpoutznik Url Carmi. And he ex-
peats to continue expanding In
onier to Batisfy the growing de-
mono,

*JF.S
out **nhprmen compare

«™?pV about the ones that got
at the men simply

1 guju the fish towards one end of

nJ5
wber® they are scooped

w- by
.
tbB dozen In bucket-like nual

"•wSffrsx

FOR THE time being, the farm Is

not big enough to warrant Us own
egg production, and two million
eggs are Imported each year from
Italy, Norway and Denmark.
The importation of eggs is a

tricky business as the eggs
,
stored

in ioo-oooled canisters on net
shelves, must reach the farm
within 24 hours. Any delay on the
way, or even sloppy handling, is

fatal. Much money is invested in
getting the eggs to the farm on
time.
The European breeding season

l lasts from November to May, and
in order to cases the pressure, the
breeders are now Importing eggs
ft^m Australia, too, where the
seasons are reversod.
The two million eggs produce a

million fry, and of these one-third
fall to survive their first six

weeks. In the final calculation,

taking into account air-freight

charges and the high mortality
rate, each "fertile" egg costs the
breeders 20 agorot.
When the fry emerge, they are

^placed j n sheltered, indoor
breeding tanks. For the first three
weeks they need no feeding, sub-
sisting on the tiny fioc of nutrition

with which they are born.
• Then they are transferred Intb

outCtt?1 they ar® flC0°P?a
, . _ tr Anri the THE DAN'S water has an almost hour, a fact made possible by the feeding tanks and gradually put

i”
b"«;e

Jif
™ BtS^ua^oSnd temperature generous flow of the river.

'
- Into the breeding ponds, being

R r®lri^ra?edTnlok
* l° market 111 '

f
of 15.5 to ifl degrees Centigrade,

;
The breeders raise the trout to a shifted as they grow bigger to the

-^^oracea truck. flcult to make. v which"is just fine for the trout,^-but 8**0 ®f about 850 grams ..for marketing ponds

ieto^i
a
S
Wthat

.
tb* !ly® rac

.
nat Cannl

1 it gets a little cold for the breeders marketing, Which is a little better the dinner table.

tor marketing ponds and, finally, to
ter the dinner table, one year after

the fn^ .r haj.be found it gets a little opld tor the breeders mameting, wmen \b a nnie oem?r tne ainner iaoie, one year ait

,’ ! SmuwiJff?L2?
C
,

l®ffl d
k

1
1 wstorn M^Mive a? When they have to jump into the than on the European farms.They arriving at Ben-Gurton Airport

diMr!.:., .^ tbo whote kibbutz, but a breeding system as nsi e
„nndm for the catoh during winter, reach thta size -Within a year — For Kibbutz Dan and Israanreecung system
ponds for the catch during winter, reach this, size within a year — For Kibbutz Dan and

,:
'’Wu£ ttotUal 0r,re'- to S

4 ?®"' Till™ W%n m.nda l.i M me water li, the pond. l. com- "and we. could cully grow them fuming, the cold-water

? 1!^ pletely. ohanged tornkea^rj- blWer. to «0 gram, and are a red-hot .uooe...
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WHEN THE JONESTOWN mass
suicide hit the headlines, I was
hltohhiklng across the United
States. The details of the
gruesome episode and its cultist
background unfolded in an Omaha
newspaper, on a Denver TV
screen and In countless radio
broadcasts as I travelled along
the highways of Utah and Nevada
to the West Coast. Several of the
drivers who eased my passage

• westward had words of warning
about getting involved with the
crazies and religious freaks of
California.

San Francisco on a Friday
afternoon. X was strolling through

,
the magnificent Berkeley campus
of the University of California
.when a young couple approached
me and struck up a casual convor-
satton. As I walked and talked •

with the smiling Japanese studentaW his bright-eyed American
girl-friend, nothing could be

- further from my mind, than
California’s “crazies and.
religious freaks."

. Their open,
friendliness and clean-out
appearance were totally dinar-,
mlng and, when they invited me to
that evening's • "International
Darner of the Creative Communi-
ty Project of San Franaisao," I
accepted without hesitation.
After a delicious buffet supper

of spaghetti aqd salads, the guests
shared .an evening of music with
the convivial hosts. Plano, guitar
and- violin performances were
followed, almost incidentally, by a
slide show Of the CCP’fi farm In :

northern California* Thatwas all— Just some very attractive:
slides. No lecture, no sales pitch.
Midnight, with no place to sleep

and counting my cents like any
true hitch-hiker, I was only too
happy to acaept the Invitation ex-
tended by Helen, the amiable glrj
from Berkeley, to board the CCP
bus north to one of their farms.
About half of our fellow-
passengers were veteran CCP

PAGE FOURTEEN

members, Helen informed me, the
rest newcomers like myself, ap-
parently drawn to the group by
the "good - vibes" exuded by its
members.
Crossing the Golden Gate

bridge, we travelled north to our
destination somewhere In the
Sonoma Valley wine region. When
we arrived at the farm, we were
taken to two dormitories, men and
women separately. With a
generous fire burning In the cor-
ner hearth, we spread out our
sleeping bags and settled down for
whftt remained of the night.

So, unsuspectingly (today I
might add guiltbly), began my
three days at & preliminary Indoc-
trination seminar at a Moonie
farm. However, It was only after I
had left that I discovered that the
Creative Community Project Is
nothing more than a front for th®
Unification, Church of the-
Reverend Sun Myung Moon, the
Korean preacher who Is capturing
the minds of a growing number of
American youth.

MOON WAS BORN in North
Korea around 1920. Fleeing from
the communists to South Korea in
1964, he founded the "Holy Spirit
Association for the Unification of
World Christianity" and ordained
hirtiself. While he claims hla
"church"; Is Christian, It has been
rejected by all official bodies. .

Aooordlng to his alleged divine
revelations, Adam aiid Eve were

'

supposed to have perfect children,
but the seduction by. Satan, in the r

‘

form of a snake resulted in the fall
of man. Jesus was to redeem
mankind from sin,' but he bungled
things before he could father a

"

new race of perfect children* Now, .

Moon preaches, Is the time for a
second Christ,

. who will . fulfil.
God’s original, plan, This
Messiah’s identity will be reveal-
ed before 198Q, he has prophesied.,
Moon confides little oIsb about the

:

Messiah, except ' that
. he ' Is't.'.a,;'

i-: ;
>;!v ;

i.:<

Korean, bom in 1920.
Moon has been accused of

holding fascist views and serving
as a propagandist for South
Korean dictator, Park Chung Hee.

.

He has also been denounced as a
charlatan. While he enjoys the
messianic opulence of a 25-room
mansion on a vast New York es-
tate, the thousands of Unification
Church devotees live an asoetlc
life. They do not drink, smoke,
take drugs or indulge in sex (for
fornioatlon is a sin). They work
long hours, eat bland food and re-
joice that they are pioneers usher-
ing in a golden age. They rarely, if
ever, see their leader.
There were headlines in 1976

when the Unifloation Church
bought the New Yorker hotel and
the adjoining Manhattan Centre in

'

New York for ?7m. Moon has ex-
tensive real-estate holdings in
many states, particularly New
York and California, and also has
economic interests In South Korea
and Japan. Most of the money
comes from the dedicated work of
the thousands of his followers who
sell flowers, peanuts, records and
other wares on the streets, while
others work in various "church"
enterprises. They reoeive a small

'

allowance, but almost all their
earnings go to Moon. In the U.S.,
all this money is tax free, since It
is. used for "religious purposes."

; Muoh of the controversy about
the Moonles* movement, as about
some other American emits, stems
from the charge of brain-washing.
Parehte have b'omplafned that'
Moon has taken control of their
children’s: minds, and there have
been several much-publicized
cases of Moonleg who were "kid- rnapped^ by their own parents and
"deprogrartimed." .

.AH this I was to learn only later.
That ; Friday, night, mind- >

Manipulation by the Moonles • i
simply did not occur to me. This vwas to bp a weekend of Indoctriria-

: HP" Q* the subtlest kind. 1 Not once. ;; s
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during the entire three days, was
there a mention made of either
Moon or the Unification Church.

ON SATURDAY morning we were
woken by the sound of Josh, one of
the farm’s counsellors, singing A1
Jolson's "Red, Red Robin" to the
accompaniment of his guitar. This
was the CCP reveille, infinitely
more soothing to tho soul than a
raucous buglc-call. Soon everyone
was up and climbing a nearby hill
to a forest clearing for morning
exercises. These were all done in
a olosed oircle, holding hands.
Helen was constantly at my side

and she accompanied me
everywhere, even waiting for me
outside the washrooms. At the
time, I asorlbed this to my per-
sonal oharm. Only afterwards did
I realize that constant supervision
is an Integral part of the Moonles’
Indoctrination process. We were
told that ours was a "family’* ex-
perience and that. In order to
fathom this family living, we
would have to cooperate and act
collectively In accordance with
our counsellors' directives. There
waa no free time, and If one of the
newcomers wandered off alone, aCCP member waa quick to
retrieve him.
That first morning Josh made a

short speech, requesting that we
all refrain from smoking, drink or
drugs for the duration of "our
spiritual seminar:" It was when
he closed his address with a
prayee to. VOur heavenly Father"
that I began to get an inkling that X
was Involved with some kind of
religious cult. Also, the references
to our group were not to "a
family" but "the Family." Butme significance of this subtle
difference escaped me at the
time, and any apprehensions I
might have felt were rapidly dis-
pelled by the warm camaraderie I •

was sharing with my new friends.

;
The counsellors >plit u$ up Into

'

small groups ofapout half-a-dozen -

M" ‘.V"-
•’

(Richard Nwtui

newcomers, an equivalent
number of CCP "escorts," andi

group leader. Mine was John,

born Into an American Protestant

family, who had spent six years ai

a Buddhist before discovering the

Family and his pew faith. He

directed the Unification Church

commune In San Jose.

The now group-members were a

girl from New Jersey, two

Jowish girls from New York City,

a Canadian Jewish law student,

an Iranian studying at a LM

Angoles university, an American

Indian girl from one of the West

Coast reservations, and myself, an

Israeli tourist. As far as I could es-

tablish — and my hosts wow wry

evasive about answering

questions — I was the only IsraeJ

on the farm, although I was W™/
that several weeks previously,

two Israeli girls had spent sob® .

time there.

DURING THE DAY we hea^

several lectures by the splrltw

.

head of the farm, a Dr. W**
who claimed to be a lecturer

Berkeley and a student of the em-

its nt psychologist, Maaio

Duerst was Jewish,
;

and apparently weJl-veraeauiJJ

Old and New Testaments,

Talmud and the Koran.

His talks dealt with such then^ .,

as "the love that conquer*

evil,” "the vileneas of m® i

munism and atheism
,’ana

.

<

greatness of Christ."WJg’-]
eloquently delivered and\

ti •

blng, Interspersed with num J

anecdotes and jokes.

variably had his audieece ^ , j

ing and qlapping wildly by

of the lecture. Duerst was
^oUg

,

by. the CCP members wd
hung upon his every word, ws . >

ding it as holy writ.

Before and after the
;;

sang spirituals and P°P >

with words adaptedl toW&i

^ate discussion, which was
isaslcally a rehash of Duerst's lec-

ture. One of the chief messages

fuihat loyalty to our new family

transcended loyalty to our
Hological one. The virtues of be-

ar a martyr for the Family, If

jjj became necessary, were con-

riantly stressed.

After one lecture on the
ucblnge of Jesus and the
flstomary sing-song, we listened

a the testimony of a nurse from
fcblgan about how she found
waning and happiness within the

j
[unity. She declared that she felt

uch closer to "the Doctor” and
aJapanese wife than to her own
siher, whom she hadn’t seen in

j months.

Even our ball games In the
iurnoon were part of the guileful
idttlrln&tlon process. Our teams
we named "the Holy Rollers”
ad "the God-powered Cowboys."
adefeat, we were told to find con-
iditton in the other team's vic-

tory. "Your victory is our vic-

tay," and "We rejoice in your
Atory/'we chanted and scream-
ed in unison after being routed by
w opponents.

ft also played a game known
u "Messiah,” which was really
He classic tag. The person who
m "it’’ was designated the
Heulah," and it was his duty to
aw the world by tagging all the
Am. I discovered in the course
|fi this game that I had great
fflwlanlo attributes.

TOH I ASKED where I could
faitwme letters and postcards , I
hi told to deposit them In "the
hally mailbox." No stamps
retnecessary: the Family would

oare of the postage. Needless
none of those letters ever
its destination.

8y the end of the second day, I
began to sense that I was

tactfully prodded to leave
“rarm. Whether they are trying
s«ll you flowers or get rid of
I*11- the Moonfes are always
aqfioua and smiling. Apparent-

Zionist and Jewish
ywta I had put forward' in

group discussions were
* in keeping with the CCP at-

S? re,
T Pr maybe It was^Mng I'd written in one of my

£!S» back later
. 1 realized

2!r
Ty ttma a member of the
expressed an interest in

Lfflf01 of lsraeI1 Hfe that I
well,as communal life

‘lei111 had steered
conversation in another direc-

or twice- gently
5^®anded me for bringing in

0n on ™‘S5*ion,
m
2
and 181,8101 for

SiQM^^lcally chauvinistic"
hat "if Israel would

fS«4.i
ntheregl0n

- a11

totaftSy mornln
ff. I was es-

^ttf?Up8bUBbyHol°"
toi0 .

UnI8y6s and driven to
The other members

p w
,

0re invited to stay

^to?n^
ee
i'

lonjr B0mInar . In

an nrfHu?
0 coa they ecnld

WBek at the
project In

feSiy- ™ther relieved
W
?
hway

' on
Ul$e a chance car

on my .unscheduled

LV*8 approached

with words aaapw*
message. Then John

small jgroup aside for a w ,•

feipayTS^15^ i
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lbs cult phenomenal
Powerful techniques of mind control and persuasion
are 'flooding the brains' of millions of Americans.
CULTS ARE flourishingIn the U.S.
Millions of Americans have
already surrendered their
mlndB

1

, willB and freedom in ex-
change for the revelations. Ins-
tant euros and "happiness" dis-
pensed by a bizarre array of
gurus and self-proclaimed
Messiahs.
An NBC survey puts the

number of cult members in the
country at 10 million, while Ted
Patrick, the well-known anti-
cult activist, who has abducted
hundreds of brainwashed
devotees from their cults and
“deprogrammed" them,
doubles that estimate.
Powerful techniques of mind

control and persuasion,, as well
as Increased violence, may
make the 1680s the era of oultlst
con-men and megalomaniacs
as millions more drop out of
mainstream society. This Is the
alarming vision of researchers
Jim Slegelman and Flo
Conway, who have been study-
ing cult movements in the U.S.
for more than five years.

In their recently published
book. Snapping; America’s
Epidemic of Sudden Personali-
ty Change, they attribute the
growing phenomenon of cults to
a new form of mental illness
which they term "Information
disease." This Is a mental and
emotional disturbance caused',
not by drugs, germs or physical
force, but by information (In
the scientific sense) flooding
the brain.
Constant suggestions and

commands by their leaders, ex-
tended hours of meditating to
the sound of their own
breathing, chanting in Sanskrit
or simply spending an arduous
weekend In the country listen-

ing to incessant lectures In
Korean -- these and similar
methods have the power to alter
and destroy the brain’s
Informatlon-prooesslng. The
way is then clear for the In-

culcation of new ritual ex-
periences, and the dlreot indoc-
trination of the oult's message.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDI-
TATION is a discipline that
not many are likely to associate
with the cult phenomenon. Six
million Americans and millions
more around the world have
studied the technique, which
has been acclaimed as a safe,

Instant, non-chemical tran-

quillizer.

Slegelman and Conway
report, however, that advanced
TM meditators describe being
trapped In a state of mind that

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi calls

"cosmic consciousness." Ex-
tended periods of meditation
can apparently cause the entire

'

personality to “dissolve," leav-
ing the meditator withdrawn
and detached from the world
around him and subject to

hallucinations.

This Is one of the things the

researchers find frightening, as
the seemingly innocuous
meditating technique can
oreate the basic climate In

which the "hard-core" cults

spawn.
For maqy. years, cults were

viewed with little more than,

curiosity by; all except those

parents whose children left

them for such organizations as

the Divine Light Mission, the
Children of God, the Tony and
Susan Alamo Christian Founda-
tion. The occasional emergence
of a Charles Manson was re-
garded as no more than a freak
phenomenon. It took Guyana
and the mass suicide and
murder of over 900 members of
Jim Jones' People's Temple to
make people sit up and take
notice.

THE CHURCH OF
SCIENTOLOGY is probably the
largest of the cults, claiming
three million members
worldwide. Members tend to be
young, drifting and fairly well
educated. Founded in the 1950a
by science-fiction writer L. Ron
Hubbard, the discipline Is based
on “Dianetics" (counselling to
eradicate negative memories In
the unconscious) and a belief in
’

'Thetans '

' (universal spirits
reincarnated in human beings).
The cult has assets worth many
millions of dollars and all Its

earnings are exempt from U.S.
taxation. Scientology training
costs a minimum of 8625 for a
basic course of 12 hours and
more than ten times as much to
ascend to its loftiest heights.

THE CHILDREN OF GOD, the
most zealous of America's
Jesus People In the ‘80s

1 were in-
spired five years ago by the
Comet Kohoutek to abandon the
U.S. and many have drifted off
to Europe and North Africa
(especially Libya where
Muammer Gaddafi has been
proclaimed one of their
prophets), Founder Moses
"Mo" David (formerly David
Berg) claims to have 8,000 mis-
sionaries. who have made two
million conversions. The male
Children support themselves
and their leader by hawking
books and records and begging.
The female Children are en-
couraged to become "Happy
Hookers for Jesus."

THE UNIFICATION CHURCH,:
whose founder Rev. Moon has
declared his Intention to "sub-
jugate the world," is a mul-
timllllon dollar operation with
an estimated 15,000 hard-oore
working members and many
more '‘supporters." "Their
technique of "love bombing" Is

Intended to smother the new-
comer with love and friendship

to make him or her susceptible

to their message (see main text).

HARE KRISHNA preaches
asceticism and self-denial. Its
particular form of mind control
being based on the chanting of
Sanskrit words. Cultiats with
their Indian dress, shaven
heads and single pigtails (to
yank them up to heaven) are
distinctive figures on the street,
selling various wares and
recruiting members. Founder
Charles Dederich has gradually
transferred what was a drug-
addict and alcoholic rehabilita-
tion programme into a religious'
cult with himself as high prieBt
and prophet. His tax-exempt
organization reportedly nets
annually some 83m. In profit*
from sales and 8fira. in
donations.'. 1

' ' '
'
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DAVID FRANK,

Your bequest can revive the desert
wastes, renew the barren mountains
of Galilee and be a gift of life to the.

Jewish State. Join the supporters
of the Jewish National Fund and
bequeath a legacy to Israel.

Your name can live on for good and
your loved ones be honored through
Your individual project. TiieJNF

also offers you its financial and
personal services in New York, London.

Montreal. Johannesburg. Sidney and other
major cities throughout the world.

Wo invite you to contact us, ( with no
obligation and complete discretion assured)

at a nearby office or:

KEREN KAYEMFTH LEISRAEL (Jewish Natlonat Fund)
P.O. Box 293, Jerusalem, (reel. T«j. (02)835261

iRISKL C°MPAMV
P.O.B. M3, Zurich, Switzerland, Tol.(0lj2f I8B9S

YOUR HOPES FOR ISRAEL CAN
COME ALIVE WITH

Tourist and Sport Centre
.

Wm

*

MITZPE RACHEL
ir Kibbutz Ramat Rachel

sales of

SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS FOR THE
SUMMER SWIMMING SEASON 79

are continuing
Surprise! A heated swimming pool and a closed
restaurant terrace for your convenience.

Tennis Courts are at the disposal of our subscribers

* Swimming and tennis lessons on the spot
* Visit our restaurant at the nearby Kibbutz Guest House

Particulars and registration by phone: 02-718712/718041 or
directly at the Klbbuts Guest House office.

///////
VARIETY CLUB OF ISRAEL

under the patronage of H.E. the British Ambassador
Mr. J.O.M. Mason, O.M.G.

ELTON JOHN
a single man in concert

RAY COOPER
A limited number of tickets still available
I
f

ah ‘ Ce|lti*' Tel WMS; Kartis On; C&hana.Tel Aviv. Roococo. Tel. 223693, add other agencies
Halfaj Gerber; Nova-Berger. Net&nya; Signal.

Impreasario: S. ZAMAH '

NEVE YERUSHALAY1M . P'EYUM
College for Women j. . D’Arlrol Habrit

JUDAISM, LAW & LORE
Ah introduction, to the Jewish Heritage

The programme of 8 week*: dotation and running consrcullrrly
throughout the year, has ns prerequisite other than an open

'esquiring mind.

.

SpringSession 1 ,*6th April,jtoth June for details
'

I

Summer Session! .
' 6th Jidj.26t)i August write to: P.O.B, 36070

Tel:m 4m*7/4U7W: Jerusalem
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\bu won’t find useverywhere
But wherever you find us,

you find personal service.
• At 23 locations in Israel, service Is not just a word, it is the way we do business.

A personal conversation will give us
the opportunity to assist you.with your
financial affairs — to provide you with
the savings plan most suited to you?-
needs, to offer advice on investments ,

and all foreign currency transactions;
to suggest the pension plan and
provident fund.most suitable for you.
end on ail other banking activities.
Personal banking counselling is.our
specialty.

.

Corrie in and let us get to know each
other at any of our 23 branches, v

TEL AVIV: 6-8 Ahuzat Bayit St.

93, Ibn Gvirol St.

42, Gordon St., corner Dizengoff St.

Basel Hotel, 'l 56 Hayarkon St.

RAMAT GAN: 3. Jabotlnsky Rd..

v Diamond Exchange Bldg,

2. ShlloSt.

JERUSALEM: 34, Jaffa Road
14,- King George St. •

. ,
.

119, Jaffa Road; Mahane Yehuda
i

•

ASHDOD: 21. Rogosin St.

26/Harishonim St.

ASHKEL0N;81 ,-Rerzl St... :

. HAIFA: 8. Bank St.

20, Herzl St., Hadar Harcarmel
127, Shderot Hanassi, Merkaz Hacarmel

BEER SHEVA: 201. Keren Kayemet St.
.

GIVATAYIM: 16, Weizman St.

HADERA: Herbert Samuel St.

NAHARIA: 26. Qa’aton blvd.

NETANYA: 23. Zion Square

PETAH TIKVA: 79. Rothschild St.

REHOVOT: 153, Herzl St.

HERZLIYA: 78, Sokolov St..

... corner Mohiiever.

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD.

.

:
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SPEAKING of code names, the in-

telligence crowd should be doing

well, slnoe It Is their bread-and-

butter. Sometimes they even dis-

play a touch of humour. "Family
Jewels" Is the code name for a
893-page document listing some
700 cases, in which the CIA acted

In what might broadly be defined

as “outside its legislative
charter." Some of these cases

- have made headlines: CIA in-

filtration of the anti-war student
movement In the U.S., the subver-

sive action In Chile, and the
attempt to assassinate Castro.
Hie man who had the Family

Jewels list compiled was James
Sahleslnger, who took charge of

the CIA as Its reputation began to

slide. But the man who took the
rap was his successor, William
Colby, dlreotor of the CIA from
September 1978 to November 1976,

when he was fired by President
Ford, Colby was a professional In-

telligence man with a good record
when he was tapped lor the top
post. Reading his book, one Is in-

clined to think he would have
made a fine director — an able,

experienced manager and
technocrat — had he served in a
different period.
The CIA became a prime target

In Congress and the media during;
his tenure. Colby spent much of

his time testifying before a varie-
ty of investigative committees,
while a competitive press was
searching for new exposes. All the
Family Jewels related to matters
prior to Colby’s tenure, but as the
man in charge he had to answer
for it all Gerald Ford 'a post-
Watergate White House found It

beat to “distance" itself from the
headline-battered director, and he
was finally dismissed.
Now this man whose life was

subject to the credo of secrecy has
gone public with his memoirs.
Cleared by CIA authorities, the
book Is far from the secret-
mongerlng kind, however. It Is a
combination of memoir and

- Ideology. Although repetitive In

Its arguments, it is clear and well-

written t- thanks to ,the

professional services of journalist

Peter Forbath.
Colby is no orusty old-timer who

bemoans the loss of patriotism at
the hands of a misguided libera)

establishment. On the contrary,
he aooepts the criticism directed

THE PUBLICATION of a literary
anthology la a sign that one has
arrived, but It may also be a kiss
of death. In the case of Claude
Vig4e, It Is now many years since
he arrived, and .there is no sign
that he has oeased to be either
provooatlve or. areatlve.
With a score of works to his

credit (verse collections, prose
[•flections, essays and
translations from modern Ger-
wan and Hebrew literature),
yigde Is probably the foremost

Poe * French-
speaking world today and the
juthpr of compelling meditations
jn Jewish nationhood that span
Urael-Diaspora relationships.
^1976, he has spent part of his
«me in Europe working on new
J2*

8 and the rest In Jerusalem as

«

I

0* <*? EVcnoh literature at
• University.

.

P**08 °* the worktrn-
review, comprise, selections

poetry and proas,
verse written In 1948

i ^i^ the ^^year-old author from
v ^hwmer, Alsace. escaped from
i vftl, u *° recollections of a
!V

liPn. IvPfttt^arohal Jewish life

*
' Published in 1977.W Pewi-SVes Lartichaut,

'<
' ••tSL

ft

5£Ju A Judicious choice of
A view to Illustrating

Captain Kidd's pirate ship »Adventure QaOey," an iUustratton from "The
Pirates" by Douglas Batting, the first in a nets aeries of Time-Life
Books. Sumptuously produced at the remarkably low price of (9.96, the
lavishly illustrated book concentrates mainly on piracy's Golden Age
which lasted only SO years, from the close of the 11th century. A.B.

The family jewels
HONOURABLE MEN: My Life In
the CIA by William Colby (and
Peter Forbath). London, Hutchin-
son, 493 pp. £6.95.

Eeuven Rosenfelder

at the CIA as essentially justified

and in line with America's
Constitutional foundations. The
CIA’s image has been tarnished,
and its earlier privileged status
has changed to the point where it

must fend for Itself in American
public- opinion. He. therefore
believes that the CIA should
engage in education, so as to
create a public Informed about Its

nature and activities. An in-

formed public, he thinks, will sup-
port the CIA out of knowledge
rather than the automatie
patriotism of yesteryear.
Colby's response to con-

gressional. inquiry was
cooperative; he did not Insist on
the need for seoreoy. He felt the

CIA should not place Itself above a
government based on oheaks and
balances. Practically he felt this

was the right tactic, as the stuff

was going to come out anyway.
And he was convinced that

“Illegal" CIA activities were
limited in scope and related to
previous years. As CIA dlreotor,
Schleslnger had issued strict in-

ternal directives to operate within
the legislative charter. Colby rein-

forced these directives.

But ho under-estimated public
sensitivities about CIA covert ac-
tions. The disolosures created a
furor which stretched over most
of 1976. Colby argues that in the
long run his approaoh was cor-
rect. The CIA's dirty linen got a
thorough publlo washing, causing
the pendulum to swing book lnthe
CIA's favour.

Virtually the only hard punch in
this book 1b aimed at the In-

vestigative committee headed by
Congressman Otis Pike (another
panel headed by Senator Frank
Church wins praise). The Pike
Committee, Colby says, had a
"bunch of ragtag, immature,
pubilelty'seeklng" staffers, and
its work was a waste of time and
money.
Colby also comes down on Jim

Angleton, a veteran CIA officer

and head of the counter-
intelligence seotlon, who over the
years took charge of the CIA's
"Israel account." Colby

A child of exile
CLAUDE VIGEE, edited by Jean- graves of his forefathers in
Yves Lartlchaux, Paris, Editions Blschwiller.

Seghers. 182 pp. No prioe listed. Thus, in the 1964 volume entitledSeghers. 182 pp. No prioe listed. Thus, in the 1964 volume entitled

La Come du grand pardon , bitter*

flaHrial fUxrnn sweet memories of Day of Atone-
Vjraoi lei pivttii

ment services ("to pray is to

listen to the shofar of silence”)

detailed, three-part introduction, are swallowed up by a sudden
recollection of 80 relatives "who

AS AN exile from hiB native land, were burned alive barely eight

Vigta is possessed by a deep sense years ago/By Gentile hands/In

of alienation whioh extends from the furnaces of Polish crematoria

the sphere of personal experience and elsewhere...Have pity on the

to the Jewish people In general, ashes of Exile, O Lord.”

The twin themes of his writing No less moving are the oc-

raay be desoribed as Qolah— en- caslonal glimpses of
,
a Jewish

forced exile in an America childhood in pious Alsace: the

dominated by materialism and lingering savour of fruit cake and
prejudice • and Oeuldh — the almond biscuits once enjoyed

desperate, redeeming search for in the Jliokering light of

roots which prompted return Hanukka candles, the copper

visits to A)*acc pnd, eventually, basin used for ceremonial ablu-

tbe decision to make Israel his tlon at the Passover. Seder, pld

home In 1960; . Monsieur Isaac's annual starch

Oolah is hot merely Vigta's own for delinquent youngsterswhohad
condition, but a dominating broken thalr fast before midday

feature of Jewish, history, even of on Yom Kippur, as related in

Ood Himself,' And the exiled Moteaon de Canaan (1W7).

Shekhimh.'Liketame Jew ofEast ; a more tranquil spirit pervades

European origin who weeps oyer Vigta's writing from i960, when

Us vanUhe4flbteMl 'Vigtareiiyes the ithemq of tademptipn and

the pm !*(^S.
Ltii rr i T ii i^ irri* -trlrn-rifl

acknowledges Angleton's ex-
cellent personal contacts in
Israel, but highly personalized,
seoretive methods eventually
made him a liability. While
Angleton was in charge, says
Colby, there was no back-and-
forth consultation between the
Israel CIA post and other Mid-
East posts. Colby finally moved to
retire Angleton.
Colby was in charge when the

Yom Kippur War broke out. He
hardly throws any light on the sub-
ject, except to quote the CIA’s own
pOBt-mortem analysis which had
found earlier assessments "quite
simply, obviously and starkly
wrong."

OTHER materia) in this book will
Interest the general reader. Colby
traces the emergence of the CIA
out of the Office of Strategic Ser-
vices in World War n. Truman
was reluctant to institutionalize
intelligence after the war, but the
cold war made It a necessity. The
dominant trait In the development
of the CIA haB been the formation
of two separate intelligence
"cultures/' one concerned with
paramilitary and clandestine
operations (the cloak-and-dagger
variety) and the other with
analysis and expertise (all those
fellowb with the degrees). Colby
came from the paramilitary side.
He was Involved in courageous ex-
ploits behind enemy lines In
France and Norway during the
war.
Sabotage and spying have lost

out to the sophisticated
machinery of information gather-
ing and analysis. This work la aid-
ed by tremendously effective
technology and hardware. The
result Is a flow of classified infor-
mation and assessments
emanating from CIA head-
quarters and made available to
Washington decision-makers.;
Concerned that the Intelligence'
output actually be read, Colby in-

itiated the publication of a dally
newspaper by CIA headquarters,
catchy headlines and all.

c Colby Is a believer in the high
Quality of this output, in its impor-
tance to the decision-making
process. Intelligence, he points
out in this well-reasoned volume,
"is vital to action, and can
forestall the need for frantic
heroism."P

Return
of hie
father
AND NEVER SAID A WORD by
Heinrich Boll. Translated from
the German by Leila Vennewitz,
New York, McGraw. Hill. 196 pp.
68.96.

Jackie Galaun

Germany, 1958. A returned
F.O.W.

Came home to find
That peace was hell on earth:
One room, a wife and three kids,
Hostile neighbours, raised
eyebrows.

He took to the streets and to drink.
Pinball machines and coffee bars;
One desperate show of human
• resistance.
Crying toara of impotence
For his abandoned family
And never said d word.

A woman, pregnant and .deserted.
Faithfully loving tho man
Who roams the streets tar from
home

— He loves her but must find
money

For hotel rooms In which to love
her —

Whose life by every criterion is

useless
Except for the love it inspires Jn

her.
Kate, who must explain to her
/ children
Things she herself barely- un-

derstands-
And never said a word.

Good folk, who gave of their best
Yet failed to inherit the earth;
Loving mankind, but branded like
Calm

For sins they oan’t comprehend.
Haggard faces under faded

berets.
Whose tired wise eyes
Pierce the proud Cathollo parade— The measured tread of

spirituality.

there 1b no fairy-tale end to the
quest, even if Kibbutz Bin Hanat-
zlv seems a vision of fruitfulness
"at the gates of Eden." The Land,
of Israel also knows alienation
and pain — a dying snake on the
Klryat Gat-Beersheba road,
scrawny Jerusalem cats churned
Into a bloody mess by traffic or
left to die in agony as people walk
callously by.
New tensions develop: between

the life and eternity of Jerusalem
and the destruction of Ashkelon,
between the nightmare at-
mosphere at the outbreak of the
Six-Day War and the mingled pain
and exhilaration when hostilities-

ended and an anonymous
paratrooper cpuld be spiritually

transformed for a few fleeting

momenta when he prayed at the
Western Wall.

ABOVE ALL, Vigta has come to

realise that a . measure of exile

exists within the return Itself. The
language of Israel oan never be
his mother tongue, with all that

-ithis entaila for a writer.
Unlike his son and daughter,

:
who have grown up here, VIgta
feels destined to remain a kind of

wanderer —- always,conscious of
menace i and death,

1

of war's
neameta and inhumanity, even If

; thfl (
hta:,p<to'.b^e

?.p... ..
.
;

And yet
Beyond the Church walls
Under an open sky
An old Negro spiritual

Evokes the fullness of Christ:
...they nailed him to a arose
nailed him to a cross
...and he never said a mumbling
word

And never said a word.

A world where babies dead
Are people spared from llle.

Children perpetually hushed up
— Even their mirth la muted —
For fear of landladies
And self righteous, church-going

citizens.

An Idiot boy with unfocused gaze
Croiiched -by the heater
Muttering Inanities to a sugared
candy.

Who preferred a world of

gibberish
To the outer rtallty

And never said a tobrd.

A novel which reads like poetry .

Reality merging into metaphor:
'

A hymn
.

For the mild-mannered hero,
Rotten-toothed and down at heel'
Who loved mankind yet copld not

fit in ,

Andyever said.

^
word, Q



IS* HIS FOREWORD to
Hamelech Yashen Arba Pc’amlm
Bayom ai*3 wsga ys*i« iten
[Tho King Sleeps Four Times a
Day. Tel Aviv, Am Oved.
Drawings. X>y Danny Jerm&n. 92

pp.), Blnyamln Tammuz en-
courages his young public to keep
asking questions! "and be wise
enough to know that there is no
one answer, but at least two— and
both of them dubious." How right.

One can only hope the young
public keep It in mind as they read
this satirical novel, whose black-
and-white picture of the world is a
perfect one-answer thing.
War is nasty and stupid. Period.

People are greedy tools, swallow-
ing the propaganda of wicked
politicians without ever bothering
to think for themselves. Period.
The only good, wise, truthful per-
son in this loathsome world is the
artist. Period. In a word, it's

down with everybody, and down
most with war-mongers and
jlngolsta — and yes, there Is a
definite anti-Israel slant to It all.

Not that there aren't some
redeeming features In this book,
even if they’re surprisingly few
for a writer of Tammuc' stature.
Though the Artist with a capital
"A" Is horribly idealized, the par-
ticular artist hero of the story has
a lyrical quality about him: there
is much beauty in his painful
voyage of self-dlBcovery in the
opening chapters.
There are & few comic

passages, too, and a very funny
parody on popular proverbs —
though you have to know the
originals to appreciate them. You
have to know quite a lot altogether
to get the point of this gloomy,
rather Swiftian satire. Ah well,
Swift was punished for his mis-
anthropy by Gulliver ending up as
a children's story. Maybe the op-
posite will happen to Tammuz.
For over twelves— and against

everyone else.

WITCHES ARE a positive relief
after that, especially ifthey're the
sort that hold their sabbaths In'the
local supermarket, as they do In

Tanlna hl'SH by Nurlt Zarhl
(Ramat Gan, Masada. Drawings
by Avner Katz. 02 pp.) Tanlna is

an honest-to-goodness witch,
green tongue and all, but
somehow she manages to create
more trouble for herself than for
others. Maybs she is too slipshod
to be really efficient — like the
night she dreams her oat has turn-
ed Into a huge monster, only to
tyske up and find It has. Why

7

Reoausfa she has failed to close her
dreain prpperiy

.

'ahd.the.monster
slipped out throUgh the gap.
‘ The darnedest things happen to

’

.Tanlna. One. . day she picks a
flower in the]:town pork (that's
•how wicked she/ial)* ahd finds a.

inside. .What on earth can
1

'she do with a batjy 7 She can't even
change* It to something else, the

^fcol^.prlnblple;!: pi Rabies , Mlhg

i
One of the el's In

this book is. $aai/;ln which
Tanlna wants to say goodbye and
doesn't know how to. Merqlfully,
.ahe -remembers the: Witches’
Manual. She .opens It apd quickly,
"without even, lihgferth£-on«,tjie

Children’s books

*7 ;
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Miriam Arad

fertile brain: Hamasa Bllrusal 1
Sibnoa yean (The Journey in
Breadslloc Ono. Ramat Gan,
Masada. Drawings by Avner
Katz. 40 pp.) How can a toaster

fly? Why, anything can fly with
the right person to do the Bteerlng.
This toaster Is flown, by an in-

trepid Grandma, and moat of the
action concerns the rescue of a
princess with a frozen heart (the
machine comes In handy for
thawing-out purposes too). It's a

That night

Karen Gershon

I
"

:

•'

That night they waited shut inside their houses,
. .

fully dressed and their belongings packed;
small children lay where sleep had caught them up,
older ones watched their parents being afraid.
And -then it came; a brief scream far,away, •.

'

,
and then another; closer, and another;

,

a youngest qhfld -i my ancestor — exclaimed,
if they doh't see the sign, they’ll kill my brother!

’:*? \ /?.•.• v
•

•• '

•;
•

Where the angel "went ihatnight
.. the houses became loud and light;
", in the slave part of the town.

they stayed $ark ahd without sound. .

nice story, but Tanina is more fun.

Both are for ages 7-9.

JUST SO YOU WON'T think that
Haneshlka Shehaloha Le'lbud
nwvtVwVw rrpMMii by Devora
Omer (The Idas that Got Lost.
Tel Aviv, Sreberk. Illustrated

by Nurlt Yovel — or Yuvail
—- 95 pp.) la a mere collection

of stories without any
educational value, perish the
|thought, It oarrles this Introduc-
tion by a Dr, Raviv — an
educational psychologist, no less
— telling you they were written
for the express purpose of
providing "intellectual
enrichment," and developing "the
emotional experience" of the
young’uns — those young'uns be-
ing the 3-5 crowd.

It's enough to put you off any
book, and this one la apparently a
bestseller. I assume that is
precisely because of the
Intellectual-emotional claptrap:
Israeli experts In children's
literature — teachers,
educationists, reviewers and
whoever else tells us what's good
for us — have managed to
brainwash the average Israeli
parent Into believing that children
must only read books that im-
prove their mind or soul, and that
the merely beautiful, imaginative
or funny don't. (I wonder Miss
Zarhl keeps afloat.)

As for the stories themselves —
they aren't even bad, especially
considering that they were
written to order. Many are quite
pleasant little tales about going to
nursery Bahool for the first time,
about night fears, or about staying
at home with the help when Mum-
my goes to work. Others provide
useful information about the
colour of the sky, the four seasons,
the denomination of the five
fingers of your hand.
Mostly they are practical

stories: my child refuses to stay
at home with tho help, doctor.
What shall I do? Quite a few are
outright tips — e.g„ on how to
keep your tot quiet on Shabbat
morning and let you sleep — and
belong by rights In a parents’
manual.

Iii short, there is nothing really
wrong with this book, and It's

nleely Illustrated. But It still

makes me shudder.
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•x/% . year-old BJttoJau a^d his.father,
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iplcturea," finds that: "Leavctak-
. lng fa one of the most difficult’

things to carry put.",Hence there
are full instructions .on how" the
' 'leayetSker'.' ' arid the
"l^avetaken-of11 should behave;
right down to the moment when
“their tears mingle.' ' ;

It-s tlifte Masada 1 found
themselves agood.proofreader.

THE FLYING TOASTER . (you
need to pass a toaster-teat to fly it)

Is another product of Nurlt.Zdrhi’s

we shall remain the staves .of life, •

better the suffering we knowr .

and would have been content enough
1

.- to we ep that it was time to go.

/•.TV;;' V7'7V; !• vjv-

V

.
if we had been the children 'there

:

. >

:

' r- we too went to the school; bf death :
'

;

We would,have gone where Moses was,

'

• enticed from our families
by promises that needed us

;

,V v!
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W© wotold have been his messengers. •
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in ihet night slavery- puss e*j like a Storm
.. and Still' to raise what had been beaten dc

WHICH IS WHY I fall In love with
a boy called Alfons Aberg on
alght. Called Eliahu In the Hebrew

.
version, he has three books to his
name: Hkdares, Efflahu #mtn
(Hurry Up, Eliahu), Laila

;
Tov, Eiiahu . . rretm rtW
(Good Night, Etiahu) and Nu,

; Nu,’ Nu, Eliahu ' W1)* ,11 »U, M
(Look Out, Eliahu), all three
written and illustrated by Gunllla
Bergstrom (Ramat Gan, Masada.
Translated from the Swedish by
Vivien Barsky, about 26 pp. each)

.

;

All three books deplot a purely
male, household,:made up of five-
year-old EU^aU and his.father, the
Tatter as often kig hot shbWn wlth

. On apron tied tcundhls waist, and
a pipe In his mptrth to offset it; .

The captivating thing about
those two Is the sort of light-

,
hearted, equal-rights philosophy
that marks their relationship. Not

i that it’s eyer stated outright; It is
Just taken for granted that fathers
have a right to refuse to play with
their ohlldren sometimes-and to
read the paper In peaoe. If you are
EUahu, you make the best of It,
knowing that '

'when fathers want
to.be left In peace, they don't take
too much, .notice . of What their
children are doing,'.'

Since these are stories from real
Ufa, one Is about dooming dawcU*

needed a ltfstjine between aiiek and dawn. , «6nl“^
" 1

'
'

•• y- 1

; "rm thirdfy:’--l.Want; peepee/-^

> Ipi'; f-W- ^

there's a lion In the wardroke1’

rigmarole.
The latter ends deliciously with

Daddy, sent off to fish Bllahu'i
teddybear from under the livtur-
room sofa, falling asleep, un-
derstandably exhausted, on the
living-room floor. There Ellahu
finds him, -bursts out giggllM
puts a blanket over him and goes
to sleep himself. Personally \
suspect Daddy of shamming, but
wo shall novor know.
There's a lot of chuckling and

giggling in these books altogether,
ns well as plenty of action, and no
trace of cuteness. For once, life is

perfect: the pictures are lovely,

too.
3

THE CRAZE for Imparting
"concepts" started over the

ocean, but it has spread. Then
things always do and, like
"Punk," somehbw taking a firmer

hold here than in their native land.

Out of four booklets Imparting the

concept of opposites, one la a plain

absurdity: ' Ro'esh Veahakel

ttpWl atm by Vivienne Driscoll

(Noisy and Quiet. Tel Aviv,

Booatan. Illustrated by L. Calaora

and C. Karoovskl-Bagen. Hebrew
version by Blna and Uriel Olek,

about 30 pp.).
Why in the world should anyone

consider it a good Idea to Impart

the concept of sound by means of

mute pictures? Why impart It at

all. Hasn't a child ears? Dose It

have to be told that a marching
bond with druma and bugles li

noisy? Of the other three, Top and

Bottom, Fast and Slow, and Front

and Back, only the last may
arouse some Interest. It is rather

fascinating to find out what's at

the back of things like mirrors and

TV sets. Maybe bright kids will

learn the meaning of the phrase,

"putting up a front" too —there's

a very dirty yard back of that

clean shopfront.

AS EVERY CHILD knows,

America equals gangsters, cow-

boys, Indians, ollwells, and

lynohlngs. Chicago of the '80a.

equals crime, Ttatln 1“

America by Herge (London,

Methuen, translated from the

French by L. Lonadale-Cooper

and M. Turner, 02 pp.,

equals some dozen miraculous es-

capes and as many atT00^1

puns. Who said violence, for aids

was bom with TV? This boW,

orignlnally written in the mid-

'40a, goes crack I bangl

boom l with hardly, a let-up, ‘MW

won’t the kids love It.

FINALLY, there la a series rf?

J

slightly Israellsed *ol®£0* Jr?
nature booklets of British origw,

In tempting picture-book form«i

and under the respeotafiis

auspices of Tel Aviv. University^

The Hebrew versions _wej".

prepared by a team fJ?
Professor David Hen (Tel

.jj
'

Yavneh, 3i pp. each. Index).Wj
give some idea, respective**

:

What eleotriclty is, how ao*
works, how a fldwer gtowe,

and bees, etc. .
The trouble with aoienceJO'

children is that it Is necessary

over-simplified, and bmp* ^

runs contrary to the child * * .

experience. In the -g
Mere* Ha'avlr J
Weather), for lnsUnoe, after e

plaining about air cooling^
rlqps, the man says, That s

It always rains a lot in the

tains." Yeah? naye \thisJiti

^

Jerusalemite. Then why d

rain. more in Tel Ariv than^

Jerusalem?
:

whahJ ifohUd
Still, if you have anunder-loo1^
at home who asks more^u^

jje

thaq you can answer, he

bhppy with one of these. *y**‘
,,

J!d,prefer ^ntin. ’ P • •• •'

.
•>:;

J • '-biwdrAt apb53^

Tearless writer
LEAH'S JOURNEY by Gloria
Goldreich. New York, Harcourt
Brace Jovanovitch. 450 pp. $10.00.

Evelyn Strouse

GLORIA GOLDREICH is what’s

known in Yiddish as an
ereinschitter, a putter-inner. You
want a pogrom, an affair, a
murder, a couple of wars, rags to

riches, la recherche du temps per-

dtt? Goldretch's your girl. You
want your heroine beautiful and
talented, tragic In the beginning,
fulfilled In the middle, philosophic

In the end? Leah’s Journey is just

the trip for you.

But if you are the sort of person
who spends an hour looking at a
picture, who. lingers over a single

line of prose, who finds
anthologies too rich — or too im-
poverished — for aesthetic com-
fort, this novel will dismay you. It

may not be autobiographical, but
it surely Includes every piece of

territory that Goldreich has ever
set foot on, and incorporates ex-

periences that she knows at first

hand or at a close Becond. Which 1b

not the same as saying that she
creates an atmosphere. No; she
locates you geographically and
historically, but she doesn't Im-
merse you In the place or situa-

tion. She is a describer, not an
evoker, a reporter, not a teller of
tales. As Robert Frost said, "No
tears In the writer, no tears in the
reador."

IT IS, on the other hand, a
triumph of sorts to have written so
long a novel : to have taken an 18-

year-old girl from revolutionary
Russia to New York's Lower East
Side; to have polished her edges
and sent her gravely into tho
fashionable world of textile
design; to have plunged her into

the battle for trade unions; to
have placed at her side a husband
struggling to become a doctor,
and In her lap three sturdy
children; to have moved her from
the grime of a Manhattan slum to
the relative antisepsis of Long
Island and later to the absolute
empyrean of Scaradale ; and final-
ly to have returned her, however
briefly, to the place of her beget-
ting.

Add to this tour-de-force of put-
ting and taking a vast canvas of
characters — friends, lovers,
teachero, a sister and a brother-
in-law, nieces, nephews, and
remote cousins — and you have a
Forsyte Saga without the
foreskin. This formidable array of
material Is kept firmly In hand, 1b
never permitted to run away from
— or with — the author. The sense
of an outline sedulously adhered
to, fleshed out with appropriate in-

cidents, local colour, contrasting
personalities, is pervasive. Try
though she does to open at-
mospheric doors, Goldreich can-
not step aside long enough to let

the reader through. Her-
authoritarign presence le no less
grating, however, than her
stylistic incompetence — a deaf
ear, a plodding vocabulary, In-

attention to (or unaw&reneas of)

rhythm — and total absence of

humour. Perhaps the surest way
to separate the novellstlc men
from the boys Is to see how often
an author makes you chuckle.
Yet there are many bad writers,

even solemn ones, who involve
you, because they are Involved
themselves. Goldreich is Involved
only with getting it all down. But
get it down she does, and if you
like your soap opera sorial all in

one volume, she supplies it. Don't
buy it yet, though. Walt for the

paperback.

Weepy romances
Dora Sowden

• THE HEROINE of Luino by Dawn
Stewart Field (Berkley, $1.95)
confesses to addiction to
'Gothlok" romances and then
Uvea through one. The time is 1812

after, during the American-
BrtUBh war. Beautiful Baroness
Luise Von Dorlng, half English
and half German, ‘escapes from
war-tom Europe to England,

|

‘hence goes to Virginia through a
concatenation of events that
plunge her into mystery and
judder. Though padded out, the

. Wijorlcal events (like the destruc-
tion Of Fort Washington) ring
ju?- The romance, however. Is
flotlonauy far-fetched.

.
Written with naive but salty

Jjmplioity, Caleb’s Bride by

E°S?v
h ^ess (Playboy Press,
breads like a Western.

i 7Tft
Ufi:h 11 flet Kentucky in the

iK' When America was freeing
,

iwelf from British rule, the war is

hm ^ echo in them thar
The romance )s about
B°Btonian Roxanne andR tatf-Mtofc" Caleb. A few

•
• Jijb1P to keep the

•H,tur® atid so do raw-

> SfnL*?
a
,

rmer» wtAhunters (no

i ' Insiders by Rosemary
v.+ ,tAyen..82,60j comes very

.

;P$ri* Wite’ ’thb ‘vulgar
^^ accounts of

but the heroine eventually finds

love and marriage. The big laugh

is that the blurb describes this

brutal picture of decadence as "a
soaring tender story of un-

inhibited love."

Rebel Heiress by Jane Aiken

Hodge (Coronet, 80p) is set in the

latter days of the Napoleonic wars
when the heroine, an American
girl, finds that her father is an

English Lord. She goes to London

and enters high society but en-

counters complications, including

a scheming stepmother. It's a

brisk and 1 bright novelette,

minimal on history.

The Villa on the Palatine by

Margot Arnold (Berkley, $1.76).

Two girls — one English, one Irish

— go to Italy, one • to become
governess to English children in

Rome, the other to be mistress of

an Italian Count. The Risorgimen-

to — the revolution which ul-

timately unified Italy — Involves

them in intrigues. When mystery

and murder haye run their course,

one girl finds love, the other

death, _

Ah you read Island of Terrible

Friends by Bill S^rutton

(Magnum ,
86.) ,

you realize why it

has Wen (deservedly) reprinted

after being first published lit 1981.

It's really ,a
: boys’ book which

deals with the harsh realities of

suffering hi hitched-up hospitals

but I* la'alsp suffuse^ with

heroism „ -jug," Mf-ggO
;

Yugoslav .partisans), abfl

,

iieomiriandos twcomb coirirswSfcO

FOR OUT OF ZION SHALL GO FORTH THE LAW
AND THE WORD OF THE LORD FROM JERUSALEM.

(Isaiah

n*v»n NSTi yi>3&

D>!?vyn>n 'n mn
W /a innn»»)

WELCOME EASTER PILGRIMS

After the Sabbath, as Sunday morning was dawning, Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary went to look at the tomb. Suddenly
there was a strong earthquake; an angel of the Lord came down
from heaven, rolled the stone away, and sat on it. His appearance
was like lightning and his clothes were white as snow. The guards
were so afraid that they trembled and became like dead men.

The angel spoke to the women. “You must not be afraid,” he saLd.

“I know you are looking for Jesus, who was nailed to the cross. He
Is not here; he has been raised, just as he said. Come here and see

the place where he lay. Quickly, now, go and tell his disciples, ‘He
has been raised from death, and now he Is going to Galilee ahead of

you; there you will see him!” Remember what I have told you.”

So they left the tomb in a hurry, afraid and yet filled with joy, and
ran to tell his disciples.

Suddenly Jesus met them and said, “Peace be with you.” They
came up to him, took hold of his feet, and worshipped him. “Do not

be alrald,” Jesus said to them. “Go and tell my brothers to go to

Galilee, and there they will see me.”

The Bible Society extends greetings to all Easier Pilgrims
to the Holy Land, with the good news Of the resurreotio?i of
Jesua os 'recorded by Matthew.

(The text, Matthew 88, 1-10, is taken froni-the Good News Bible

)

THE BIBLE SOCIETY WILL BE
PARTICIPATING IN THE
JERUSALEM INTERNATIONAL
BOOK FAIR, APRIL 19-2 B. SOME OF
THE EARLIEST EXISTING
PRINTED HEBREW SCRIPTURES
WILL BE DISPLAYED, TOGETHER
WITH BIBLES IN SOME 100
DIFFERENT LANGUAGES.

Bible Societies are active in over 100

countries, distributing the Holy Scrip-

tures in more than 1,800 languages.

Enquiries as to availability and
prices of Bibles — in all major
languages — may be addressed to:

’ THE BIBLE SOCIETY
Israel Agency
P^O.B. 19627, Jerusalem

or made at

:

The Bible Society Bookshop
Azsahra Street (nenr hit* Hotel)
Jerusalem (East)

•k The Bible Soolety

17 Jaffa Road
Jerusalem (West)
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in the

Holy Land

sole distributor

1 Steimatzky’s

STEINER MUSIC SUPPLY 226056

Red and circuses

18 HUBERAAAN ST. TEL /WlV ISRAEL TEL. 226064

Music and Music Books
now available’ at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.
Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.
Parking in the parklngiot of the Mann Auditorium.

STEINER — much more than a music store.

MEET SABRAMAN AT THE JERUSALEM
INTERNATIONAL BQOK FAIR 1111

i
At theGoodTimes Ltd. staM Numbet iS8you can : «

f
order as many Sabraraah comic books in English or Hebrew as you
Want.- Being Israel's first-ever original comic books, they are of

. course flQlleqtorS 1 Items. i

"

,
A ' meet the youngest. author

I fiit '-the Pair., 18-yeaY-old Ur! Finh.the'
; wonder boy author of Babraman who will be happy 16 autograph
.
copies $f his comic books,

. .

. W . buy anprlglha.l Url.Plnk'4r»wihg,
* seci and ordbr.the' hilarious Autobiography of Uri Fink, the funniest

i

mo«t otl gtnttl QRrtobh book to Com* pqt ofIsrael hi years-,Just ofI

.

the press for.the Falrl • • . ;> t ; • V
Coed Times Publishing Cobipany, P.O.B, 3B76, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-528883
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THE 19SI ARREST, indictment

and execution of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg on charges of conapir-

Ing to steal and aell plana for the

atomic bomb to the Russians is

the theme of The PubUc Burning.
This dubious and tragic episode In

American history has resulted In

such serious works as The Implo-
sion Conspiracy (Louis Nizer) and
We are Your Sons (by the
Rosenberg children), along with
countless others which sen-
sationalize the case. Coover milks
this story for all It’s worth, offer-

ing us an original historical-satire

narrated by that all-purpose
punch-bag, that overly-ambitlous
oddball, Richard Nixon.
He recalls his own vice-

presidency under Elsenhower and
the culmination of the '50s red-
baiting and blacklisting In the
Rosenberg case. It was a paranoid
time and Nixon, the character,
resurrects it with vigour. The
Korean War had just begun. Com-
munism, which appears in the
novel as “the Phantom" was ram-
pant in America giving “Uncle
Sam something to swing at
besides a lot of remote gooks."
Uncle Bam swings at the

Rosenborgs with help and
counselling from Joe McCarthy,
Elsenhower, the FBI boss and
star J. Edgar Hoover, an eager,
young Dick Nixon fresh from his
last assault on Communism, and a
sort of Jewish Uncle Tom, the'slt-

tlng judge Irving Kaufman.
In Coover's version the

THE PUBLIC BURNING by
Robert Coover. New York, Ban-
tam. 661 pp. $2.05.

Debbie Deutsch

Rosenborgs remain in the
background, hopelessly caught in

a frame-up. They are literally

convicted by the testimony of one
man: Harry Gold. Gold had
fingered the Rosenborgs as his ac-
complices along with atomic
physicist Klaus Fuchs (who had
direct access to the secrets of the
bomb while working on the
Manhattan Project), and Ethel
Rosenberg's brother, David
Greenglaas.
As the story evolves Nixon,

nicknamed “Old Iron Butt,"
begins to doubt the RosenbergB*
guilt. He attempts to discuss this
with a dim-witted, semi-conscious
Ike. who is more concerned with
golf than with running the nation.
Slowly it dawns on Nixon that the
Rosenborgs may have been false-
ly accused by Gold and that, guil-
ty or not, will probably be ex-
ecuted.
This lapse in judgement leads

Nixon to Indulge In a crazy fan-

tasy which climaxes In his
physical and emotional desire for,

and identification with, Ethel
Rosenberg. It is all acted out In

Sing Sing Prison a few hours
before the execution Is to take
place. On a spur-of-the-momont
Impulse Nixon begs the

Bloody defeat

“WHAT A WONDERFUL people!
They beat our generals, they con-
vert our bishops and they write
•finis’ to a French dynasty,”
Disraeli ruefully remarked when
the news of the death In battle of

'

the Prlnoe Imperial, son of
Napoleon III, arrived in England.

Just 1<K) years ago, at a till-then-

unknown spot called
Xsandhlwana, 25,000 Zulus armed
with assegais fought and
Overwhelmingly defeated two
regiments, the armed represen-

redooats, "the flower of
manhood," supported by Gatling
guns, the latest Martini-Henry
rifles and even new-fangled
rockets. A considerable body of
cavalry,

.
several contingents of

irregulars and volunteers also
took part in the battle.
That same day, a few miles

away at a plaoe called Rorke's
Drift, 110 bewildered soldiers, of
the 24th Regiment of Foot and a

ZULU DAWN by Cy Enfield. Lon-
don, Arrow Books, 286pp. 95p.

Benjamin Berlyne

few survivors from the battle of
iSandhlwana held 8,000 Zulus at
bay for 24 hours and won seven of
the eleven Victoria orossea during
the action,

THE HEROES of Rorke's Drift
had become forgotten men until,

fateful time. The book resurreots
Lord Chelmsford, King
Cetshwayo and other key figures
of the time and together they re-
enact the tragic and dramatic
events that shocked the whole
world,
Enfield's narrative centres

around several- Individuals. Only
two are fictional and they repre-
sent many others like them.
• For Vereker, the young dashing

CH-SSM Kurtch/SwilMrlanS, F^rutruie U
Publlihed In German and Ft«nan.,TMft Indvpeindent SwfscpSpar
.will week by week keep you informed about what I* bappenjnr <o V.
Jews all over tip ft* fields of raUglpn, pouuo* 'and .

culture. La.rga adverlfjlng'Motion 'for feUslaei* dnd perianal-
notices'. :• X: V • i-.’V- ••.'.y' -."V,

Sample copies and idverUiting -rat ei^ aval l^bla. 1

:
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WHEN, THE MILLION-.TON
tanker.. IILevlathah” largest mpv-
Ing fabjeot pn.the face of the earth'
meets ph ipeter Hardih at sea. It
ruiia dbwn 'hls Jtetoh and- drowns
Ms. Wife; Ndt* unnaturally; Or.
Hardln .vows revenge; arid ! hunts
thp oll-polluting'kJiler/acrQSB the
seven

. spas from5 the' hurricane-:
swept South Atiaritlo td, the:.Ara-.
bl^' OUlfy ih a !.Netmudi’ yawl
pqttlpp.cdwlth aobmely'Nigeriart
wamairdpcto£ arid anfl-ttfijk tnlfl-

THE 8IfIPKILLER by Justin
'$oott; New York, Dial Press.
$40 pp. $9.95.

Martin Sieff
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slle launcher,
The captain or "Leyt&than, 7 a

hOrponzetise e^c-Royal Navy type
Who, is evs*£ English schoolboy’s
nightmare-headmaster, despises

t
Ws i bbsesaed ; foe; - while Jsfaeli

Rosenborgs to talk and bare all in
order to save their lives as well a!make him famous enough to ziv»
him a good shot at the
sidency. *

Coover’s style of writing u
something of a problem. Hi*
lightweight prose style and infan-
tile sense of humour seem Inap-
propriate for the subjeot, end
detract considerably from the
novel's moral purpose.
The author Is at his best when

characterizing the political stars
of the '50s. At these times the Nix-
on figure shows unexpected In-

sight, as, for example, his
thoughts on Elsenhower: "No
man who thought seriously about
things could smile like that."

Or Nixon reviewing the outcome
of his famous Checkers Speech.
“The most famous dog in the na-

tion since Fala. The goddamn
spare room was still full to

overflowing with dog collars,

handwoven dog blankets, dog

kennels and baskets, and enough

dog food to feed all of Southeast

Asia, sent to us by dog lovers and

other lonely people. Some of them
had actually thought that my
Checkers speech was an appeal

for charity!"
The story culminates at the site

of the Rosenbergs' public execu-

tion In Times Square. It is a com-

bination Roman circus and

Broadway spectacle. Everyone is

there to see and be seen: William

Douglas, Billy Graham, Cecil B.

DcMllie , Yehudi Menuhin,
Hopalong Cassidy, Marilyn

Monroe, Mickey Mouae, Life

Magazine, Captain Video, and

Christine Jorgensen — the whole

spectrum of American glory and

madness.

“Honourable," deprived of an

adequate income by the unequal

custom of primogeniture (first

come, first served) , there remain-

ed, as for other 10th century

youths in the same position, "the

faraway places." On the other

hand, Bayele, the young Zulu

warrior, although five yaaf*

younger than Vereker, had no

doubts at all about his dee tiny or

the nature of his servioe, H«

one of the inGabamakhosl Imp*

and was determined to bring,

honour to that regiment and vic-

tory to his king. • .

Although • Enfield draw*

Vereker and . SaY
«
J

e

backgrounds on parallel llnM *

does not try to create an un-

ping of thousands of black reel a

the air vibrates to the rtpaj

cry "U-Su-Tu" (kill), Bayele *^
tention Is to kill Vereker, and

Englishman, as he faces *“
crescent-shaped mass of wutfwj

moving with preoWpn towan»

him, Intends to take

of them as he can down urtw®?

Zulu Dawn is soon to becofflM

major film. I hope It will be a*

joyable as the book. ,P

secret agents arguing w ° *

and oons.of shooting P.
^

tanker, set the baekgrou^ ">«

carry the plot. . n UW.

The Shipkllier clearly J*

possible romance, but who

It reads smoothly and i8 *
,
Qr€,

with a love of the sea andlt*^

: The clash of nations, the ^
.espionage, and the

terrorism are themes that

the stem ot Dr; Hardl*?S
determination to do anLOPJp

th0

Captain Ahab on the pride
.

Japanese shipyards.
aijfl.

=.. Mr. Scott has produced

lrig yarn With a^atisfylng f.^l
•-Even the landlubbers will

#fl v
v:;:

,

.
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ABSTRACT BAK
Meir Bonnen

SAMUEL BAK was not always a
figurative-surrealist painter. In

Uie late fifties and early BixtieB he
painted only Abstractions though

they were never divorced from his

subjeative story-telling ideas:

even then he was more concerned
with getting across emotions and
Ideas of decay and rebirth (his

present main concern) than with
the aesthetic problems of relating

forms and colours to each other.

This current show of his collage

paintings and watercolours (all on
paper) is culled from his abstract

works made between 1960-68: It

also contains a little study of an
old woman Beml-abstr&cted from
a Qbya that marks the beginnings

of Bak's ultimate return to his

own particular form of realism.
One senses — and Bak confirms

- that by 1968 he had gone as far
as he oould go with abstraction
and that by then the message ele-

ment overcame all else. This also
polntB up one of Bak’s weak-
nossea: a certain impatience with
formal problems and a turning to

effects to project emotions. ThlB is

particularly evident in the large
blaok abstract collages In which
the paper has alao been pushed
and pulled Into a series of ex-
pressionist effects. Nevertheless,
several ol these large abstract-
expressionist works do hang
together in a most effective
manner — while others don't, for
the reasons outlined abbve.
These early works alao show

that Bak was always a tonal artist
rather than a colourist; colour

plays no real part aside from
accenting tonality and offering
relief. Even the pleasant and
beautifully handled little water-
colours are based on elementary
harmonies. ThiB although Bak is

capable of producing colours that
are beautiful in themselves.
Some of these works are in-

fluenced by Matta, others by
Dubuffet and perhaps even iv

Turner. But they axe part of Bak's
past and not something to which
he Is ever likely to return. (Debel
Gallery, Eln Karera).

A.I. RAPHAEL, an octogenarian
originally from White Russia Who
came here in 1966 from the U.S., Is

both a Yiddish poet and a poetic
artist who has recently devoted
himself to the theme of Che tree as
man's best Mend. His huge, semi-
nalve, semi-symbolist drawings in
carbon-pencil or pen-and-ink, of
trees, trunks and Upturned roots
are imaginary landscapes in
which the trunks sometimes un-
dergo a metamorphosis into
animals and figures; but the best
are those in which his natural feel- j;

Ing for rhythms results In a rich -i

semi-abstraction. Raphael's more »

recent works have considerably
loosened up and he is fast escap* 1

ing from the literalism that dogs 1

some of the larger works on show, i

Bis hundert und zvanzlgl t

(Jerusalem Artists House). TUI t
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SU8Y IQLICKl'S
,

Bet of large
jerigraphs Is visually engaging

.

Jeaplte subjective limitations. A
.

deflaite beauty is derived from
<>[®arly stated, handsomely
/Wtwn; hard — edge Images lm-
j pece^bly printed In vivid hues:
Jjcouibnt, .diabolical reds; acidic

j
electrified pprples; and a

-
greyish pearly-pink.

^Although IgliokUa intention Is to
' :JJWe ! non-objective studies, the
:>'£toa?Ung shapes and forms of

J* pictures ar® saturated with
.Pfonounoed signs of e’rotio

tothe prints seem to be

;!r^otedl. allegories based on
•

'®bBioario$.-The story lines
V^nandled- conceptuallyi as the

•JSJ ^.embracing, teasing, and
p

*

re graphically
& alluded to, by large

Samuel Bak: collage painting, 1963 (Debel Gallery, EHn KeremJ

SUSAN AVISHAI shows largely
crayon and pastel drawings and
“paintings" of everyday objects
like books and shoes; and every-
day scenes, rather photographic
Incidents, like the child eating an

Ice cream cone. It's difficult not to
look at works like these without
making a mental reference to the
realism of Norman Rockwell or
the pop realism of Wayne
Thiebeaud. Avlshai laoks the
former's mastery - of
draughtsmanship and the latter's

feeling for satire and colour. Yet
some of her subjects are well
handled and the single screen-
print la very professional.
(Jerusalem Artists House).

MAISON DEB ARTS is anew and
somewhat unusual venture in the
Jewish Quarter of the Old City, a
.combination antiquities shop and
oriental tea house, against a*

background of "folklorisUo''
music. It is run by orientalist
Yury Mlldslavsky, who managed
a similar establishment' .in
Cairo before coming herd a
decade ago. A fuller report wiU
follow. (Malaon Des Arts, Rehov
Or-halm 4, next to the Shear

Haylshuv Synagogue). Open 10

a.m.- 6 p.m. Tel. 286076.

NEW graphic works printed at
the Israel Museum's Burston
Graphic. Centre, by Arikha.
Gross, Cohen-Oan, Haber-
ScheIm>.Llfsahltz, Nlkel, Kupfer-
man, Klapische, Rikman, Louise
Schatz and Shaul Shatz. went on
show In Jerusalem this week.
(Jerusalem Theatre Foyer). TUI
April 22. (From April 29 at the Bra
Levi Gallery, Tel Aviv).

born in Austria and lives in

Venezuela. She has exhibited ex-

tensively Itt Caracas and Bogota
and this is her first'shbw outside of

South America. (Delaon Rlohter
Galleries, Old Jaffii).

IN similar Freudian spirit, but

painting in a true academic
fashion, DAVID DUBSKY conjures

up all the proper Visual
phraseology that is needed to

create a menagerie, of

"believable" subjects among
those that pltimb the depths of our

fantasies. His magical scenes are

full of our dream world- of heroes

and adversaries. Bajd ‘ eunuahs,

shapely anthropomorphic fiddles,

fair - maidens and th& ubiquitous

flying fish go through their acts

with a resolute, seriousness that

covers the .entire exhibit, with a

dull, parochial,. qlmid.; >

.

Even though Dubsky's BUbjeota
are Stale and his compositions

'

slmplistlcally thoughtless, he
renders Ulualonlstic volumes and
a full variety of textures with
facility and skill. His. obser-
vations,. howover, are exact, tight

and oloaely contoured. His sense
of Colour Is- conservative. He \

maintains a rigid range of local

hues
.
)n order to intensify! the

dichotomy between the painterly
and Its psychological partner.
Dubsky was borft in London

(1948), aiid .came to Israel In 1968.

This Is his first one man show.
(Sara Kishon Gallery, 31' Frug,
Tel Aviv). T1U April.21.

YEHUDIT. HAR-EVBN lp consis-

tent and predictable*- Too
predictable and too consistent.

Her current show of semi-abstract
mixed-media paintings of the Ju-

dean landscape are described
;

with the same, proven,* lyrloal

qualities she has - exhibited over

,

the -years. (Qallery’ Eked, 29. Bar
Kochba.Tel Aviy

1
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IF YOU live In the country, you
observe springtime In the new
flora. But If you are a city-

dweller, as I am, you notice the

new shops that have sprung up.

On the king of shopping-streets,

Tel Aviv's Dizengoff, the annual
rejuvenation Is more dramatic
this year because of the rapid
growth of the Disengoff Centre
shopping mall just south of the
Circle. There are new points of In-

terest north of the Circle, too.

I would begin a springtime
Dlzengoff tour at the Centre, easi-

ly accessible by bus (No. 5 from
the Central Bus Station, for in-

stance) or by oar (there's an un-
derground parking garage with
access from Disengoff, King
George or Bograshov) . If you buy
more than IL300 of merchandise
at certain stores, including the
Hamashbir department store,
parking 1b free.

One year old, this Hamashbir
branch is the Centre's veteran. It

is, and will remain, the largest
single store there, with three well-

organised, well-run, shopping
floors. It Is good to bear In mlnd;
that, while this is fashionable
Disengoff, the prices at
Hamashbir are the same as at
other branchea of the Hietadrut-
run chain In Kiryat Shmdna or
Eilat.

You don't have to be Rothschild,
however, to browse— and maybe
even buy — in the more elegant
shops at the Centre, several of
which are located at street level

just opposite Hamashbir.
Drugstore No. 1, for instance,

has a fashion section called All

Eve and Adam, a delicatessen
section (where a small packet of
Imported Philadelphia Cream
Cheose costs IL28.90, and a fresh
cooonut IL3B.90) , and an upstairs
French-style restaurant (non*
kosher).
Then there Is Twpper for

sportswear and sporting goods,
Polgat for Begir and Van Dyke
suits for men and Lady Baglr for .

women, and a newly-opened
glittery shop for Alaaka-brand
women' a fashions.
The Lyric bookshop is good for

browsing or buying, and there are
several household appliance
shops, snack bars, and the ever-
present bank branches already in.

operation.
Of the shops facing the street at

Disengoff Centre, 60 per cent are
already occupied, according to a
spokesman of the Centre, which is

a Pllt Enterprises _pr6jeot.

.When completed at the end of

'

1979, Disengoff Centre will be a
dual*level complex comprising
260 shops, ,wlth an enclosed malt,

. alr-conditloned and equipped .with '

ramps, stairways, escalators and
elevator^ Already open is one of
two planned overhead enclosed
bridges,.by whioh pedestrians can
cross from one side of Disengoff to
the other. The view' from the

.’bridge, la a nice one of the
remodelled; dome-shaped,
Disengoff Circle with its fountain.

"

Long-range plans for Disengoff
.

Centre inolude two toners— one a
hotel, -the other residential.

'

ONE OF THE escalators to "the
mail's upper level ithkes you td .the

door of a brandnew inteHdr decor
shop called First Class.’ This Is.an
expanded version -of the. popular
shop Class,' located at $2 4

Disengoff. Arye' Hatrin and Gad
Leghorn own bpth establishments;
tho manager of. the- new .760-

square-metre ' shop. ;ls ;Halm ;

Sharon. Virtually everything in
First Class is in modern, good
taste. Less commendable,
however, is tho fact that almost

1

everything there is imported
with the exception of the up-
holstered furniture (but even Its'
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The new Dizengoff

Wide assortment of (impa rted) mugs, on display at Ftrri Class on Ike upper level mall ofDizengoff Centre. (Noflml

fabrics come from abroad), a few
of the ceramic Items, and some
paintings and plants.
Potted plants ore rather novel

In a shop of this kind, but the idea
is a good one, as customers can
see how the greenery blends with
furniture arrangements. You can
also buy, for IL2S0, a California-

made eleotronio gadget that
shows you when the plants need
watering a "Miat'r Bun Light
and Moisture Meter."
Other Imported- goodies range

from Far Eastern paper lantern
light-shades from ILloo to a
Danish B k O (Bang & Olafsen)
large-scrsen colour television set
for 1LAB,2S0. Bed linen and towels
are from Flelderest ofNew York

;

dinner services from England and
Japan; garden furniture from
Italy; basketry and rugs from the
Far East, and so on and so forth.

First Class has several Ideas for
. special attractions, such as the
benefit auction It held for the
Israel Cancer Society on Its open-
ing night, the first such event to

• take place In Disengoff Centre's
Indoor piazza,.
Another plan: is for a Viennese-

styla orchestra -one afternoon a
week to entertain shoppers. For

. gift-shoppers, First Class offers
gift certificates In denominations

. ofLLfio.ILlOO and IL2Q0, and it

plans ,to inaugurate a bridal

;
registry for wedding gifts. Once a
week a gardening expert will be

. oh h^nd to give advice. >'

V. First Claisia open 9 a.ift. to T : 80
p.m. non-stop.

1 IFYOU LEAVE Disengoff Centre
.

.
:*nd proceed'north past Disengoff

.
Circle, you :will . spot quite a few -

new, enterprises. Just about to
: open near the Circle eA' this Went-
' to press Was a new snabk bar call-

ed Golden Chips,' which- One
assumes has something tp do with

:

French-fried
.
potatoes, A hlgbly-

.
praised eatery which opened dtir-

;

' ing; the vpast year js Hungarian
> BUntses/' In the block between

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

Frl8hman and Gordon. Next door
is a new branch of the Glldaria
chain, with its very special Ice
creams. *

In the next block north, between
Gordon and Ben Gurlon on the
east side of the street. Is an eye-
catching shop called Velvet House
(in Hebrew, Beit HaK'tifa ahel
Hershkowit»). The window dis-
plays mainly throw-pillows— and
Indeed this Is the mainstay of the
business.
The Hershkowit* family has a

long-established furniture
business on Tel Aviv's Ben
Yehuda Street. Whenever
someone buys a suite of salon fur-
niture, It is the custom to give
away a decorative cushion made
from leftover fabrics.

"People began coming in to ask
,
to buy the pillows," reports Shel-
ly, Hershkowltz's daughter. She,
her mother Tbva and slster-lr^-law

. Bti decided two years ago to set
up a workshop for throw-pillows,
next to the menfolk's furniture,
shop at 100 Ben' Yehuda. The shop
at-154 Dlzengoff la a new branch,
Which also carries some off-beat
women’s fashions, mostly im-
ports."

.

The th,row-pillowy arem&de
, :
from

,velvet andJ?rooade and filled
with Aorilan. They o^n be dry-

If you want to order specific
colours or sizes to match your fur-

niture, it is best to go to the Ben
Yehuda workshop just a couple of

blooks away.

RIGHT NEXT-DOOR to the
pillows iB a dresB shop called Pic-
cadilly 2 — which is not a new
business. What's new, however, Is

that. Is has begun selling
children's dresses along with
women's, a combination rarely
seen In Israel.

The shop Is a factory-to-
customer outlet for Dvi-Or, a
Herzllya enterprise which
manufactures women's and
children's clothing primarily for

the European market and exhibits
regularly at Israel Fashion
Wpeks.
The girls' dresses on display at

Piccadilly 2, 166 Dlzengoff, are
some of the models sent abroad
for this summer — 100 per oent
oottona with floral prints, in gypsy
or sleeveless-shirtwaist styles, for
the most part.

'

Sizes currently available are for
ages three to ll (heights 84 to 148
oentimetres),' but there will be
teenage sizes from the end of
April — a big booh to local
mothers, as it is very hard to find
anything between a children's size
12 and .a ladles' 88, The children's
dr’eaaes are reasonably-priced, at
ILBOO 'to IL690, and women's
summer cottons are ’ reasonable
tob‘l . at IL700 to IL900.

'

Another Dlzengoff boutique that

Its name is Contact, and lti

Contact’s nine membera
stltute an economic coopwa2
which has as Its basic PS"no hired labour," The couS
has existed for five yeara, ud^run other shops In Tel Aviv.ta
nothing on this scale. Its livem
and fourwomen come fromdifl

(r
.

Ing backgrounds, but all of them
lived at some time on Klbbui*

Tae'Ilim in the Negev, ft,

spokesman Is Moroccan-born
long-haired, full-bearded
Derby.
Handicrafts and folklore are Ifamain concerns of Contact

Another Maskit It is not, neltherln

elegance nor quality of merchuv
dise. On the other hand, it Is more

fun. There Is a bazaar-lita i\,

xnosphere, and outsiders can rent

sales spaoe for as short a period

as 10 days at IL8.600.

Most of the art-work on sale 1

near the entranee (prints,

i

drawings, lithographs) Is by

members of the collective. Tt»j

did the Interior deoor themselvei,

and also built the stain that Ini

to the second floor. The jungh

motif was the Idea of member

Yuval, who apent some time is

Africa.
There are outside conoesalosi

for African and Indian olothisf

and handicrafts, and you can flsl

Beduin dresses (IL700 to ILl.M)

and Gazan cane furniture 1%

Among the highest-level has*

dicrafts' are the leather sandek

clogs, handbags and even wall

clocks at the section rented byu

outside firm called Buffalo, which

also has a shop at 211 Dizengoff

and in Petah Tikva. Sandalir&sp

from IL490 to IL686. Also lovely,

though expensive, are the large,

hand-painted silk scarves by

member of the "kibbutz.'
1
Tb*?

cost between IL850 and ILWO,

For IL180, and 10 minutes

«

your time, you can. have a ccn>

puterizedi personalifM

horoscope. You give the corapti*

your name and birthplace, as *™

as the date, hour and evenmaw

of birth, if possible, and you

back a lengthy horoscope

Hebrew. The computer wii

programmed by
astrologist Han Pecker.

And if- that is not enougM .

happening for you, you oaj\cnt«J
]

specially-built fun-chamber ^
a slanted floor so that

J*
your sense of horizont^d

tloal. It made me rath*

and I got out as quickly »»

courtesy permitted. !

At present, Contact UojrtiUN

10 a.m. to 9 P**" aV
break from 2 to 4

“

opens on Saturday evening"-

•NOT EVERY day

goe, a Hebrew

cleaned without; .remoying- the
:
.regularly carries bpth women's

..stuffing, and small spots. can 1

.be ;
'. atid children’s clothing (though

.
removed at home wlfh ^extUe' mqre skirts and Blacks than

f
PWlows range./rom dresses) is called Unisex Bougy, a

. II470 for the smallest up to IL860 • Very nice shop despite its strange
for giant ones, whichaomeyoung name. It's at 172 Disengoff, in the
cpuplBB have beei) buying in place courtyard. , :

-.of chairs, i; '.

. w';i- • =.} •! -*;
.

^ JVST ACROSS tlje road, at 168, is

,
a brand:nCw ',building with

r t
handbags

. (IL8O0-
. Afrloah-atyle 'decor,: The entire

; ,

8^me ^bri08
' ftriidtdre has h«en rented for

' Iarge
.

ran# ot- ^omethlng whlch ahould be oallfld
. .qushlqna, at the pizengoff branch, ;

- ai 'fhappening’ ’ rather than a"shop.
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before Purimsawfeog ;

new shop devoted I

oostumea and, wMle It ^ w \

business for a we®5v
Gr
w.artoo- It4 1

survive the rest ^ !

aim is to cater to aC
^

re%ciii ;

singers who muat have^ ,

dresses for BUge aPpe^^
and for noh-theatrloal worn

girls who. want toms
,

dramatic to wear to P
.,

The houUque, at

just north of; Mnndy ^'{he

..' the Ben Gurion G0
^

C

b;e^{

rather comdUcatedHcb^ ^
' Ai Beshbon rbu«W
time expression

translates *& •
1

course)-

Baron" (deRot^WIJ^^d!
Thebuslnessjethehrw^ ~

. Margalit
,

a
ooBturtlnI

studmd theatrical.0®

daughters, Margalit docs her

designing and sewing at a

workshop In her suburban home,

while husband Gidon manages the

shop, with the help of two
assistants. Its show window ia

cleverly designed to resemble a

St

jfuch of the speolalness of

Margaltt'B creations lies In the

fabrics themselves. Some are

looal cottons, for which she

designs the prints. Most, however,

are imported chiffons, velvets,

laoes, satins, and silks, including

some real nostalgia pieces from

the 1980s which had been carefully

stored in a looal importer’s

warehouse.

While the Purim costume prices

vjere kept deliberately low (IL600

to 114,000), the price range for

dresses suitable for the stage Is

02,000 to IL5.000.

Although they are meant to be

seen mainly from afar, the gar-

ments have a careful finish, and
are labelled with laundering in-

itructlons.

Frilly blouses range from IL400

to 114,000. At present, there are
also some Inexpensive Bummer
dresses (IL60O to IL700), rem-
nanta from work Margalit has
done for other shops. The new
costumes, however, are one-of-a-

kind models.
When AI Heshbon BaBaron

opened, it bought up the leftover

took of the bridal shop that used
tooaoupy the premises. There are
still some bridal gowns and
accessories left, at lower-than-
usual prices, if anyone's In-

terested. Some of them have
Already been cannibalized by
Margalit for use In her costumes
and evening dresses.
Next door, at 170 Dizengoff, is

Boutique Matalon, for swimwear
and beachwear, about which I
wrote when it opened a-year ago. I
only mention it again beaause It

has taken up a suggestion of mine
and this year is carrying bathing
suits for pregnant women. This
won’t be much use to those" who
wrote to me last year to Inquire
about maternity swimwear, but it

should help others.

JI/ST- AS THERE is an "Off-
Broadway, " so there Is an "off-

Dlwngoff," where one finds shops
wbiah, in spirit, belong on the
fashionable atrip. It Is well worth
4 one block detour to 126 Ben
lehiida, between Gordon and Ben

. Gurion, to visit Minlgaliery,
which opened a few months ago. It
will appeal to anyone who ap-
preciates good-quality art
reproductions, gift wrapping
paper, gift oards, and boxed
atatipnery — all at quite
reasonable prices although they
aw imported items. It is called
mml" because It carries a wide
•Wety of miniature pictures,
«me on aUk, some framed, some
Wood-mounted, starting at the low
FQe of IL40 for the smallest. My
Mnoolage daughters often choose
^em for. birthday gifts for their
“'ends. Children will also like the

writing paper, suitable

i' lr ,

tJl* lr Collections and ex-
rjjjgea, starting from the low

: Price of iLis,

Proprietor, Carlos For-

S*®** pride in

nilf-»
n8: tor Which he has the ex-

I

: ****** in Israel -
r ’SSli/l?- ^productions on
I

the Italian firm Aril

V SQhLRtcQrdl pi Milan.
was new to me, but

! , p&ma
m u has & sup-

[;: WPrior process for

;l .K^^mous works of art
' and others)

; ?Hprbrt^ Eqch painting is

v" ' in j' r
' 1

1

.

numbered edition, and only one
per cent of any issue is sold to
Israel.

Each picture comes with a
notarized certificate of authen-
ticity from Ricordi, and
Minigallery recommends that
buyers register their purchases
with a local notary public or the
Italian Embassy, in case of theft

or fire. The numbered reproduc-
tions on canvas sell, unframed,
for IL1.000, IL1.5O0, and IL2,000,

depending on size, and a frame
from Mlnlgallery’s workshop will

add another IL4DD to IL700 to the

cost.

Other reproductions on canvas
imported from Taiwan, which are
sold on street corners here for as
little as IL20Q to IL40Q, are not the
same quality at all, Insists Carlos
Portugues.

If you simply want a good art

reproduction on paper, you can
find it at Minigallery for IL160 or
less. A large, framed reproduc-
tion under glass will run up to

IL700. Framed printed posters,

such as the nostalgia-wave old

advertisements or prlntB for
children's rooms, will run from
IL200 to IL250 ready-to-hazig.

Very popular are the charming
naive-school painters from
Yugoslavia (Lackovic, Veoenaj,
Rabudn), reproduced in various

sizes. And Minigallery holds
Israeli rights on original,
numbered and signed lithographs

by British Jewish artist Bob
Sanders. His works sell for

about IL2.000 framed.
At the other end of the price

scale are sheets of Fine Art Gift

Wrapping pape^, imported from
Gordon FraBer of England, which
sell for IL5 a sheet. Some are nice

enough to frame. Or you can buy a
gift-wrapping kit with two sheetB

of paper, two gift cards, and a roll

of ribbon, all for IL26. Boxed
stationery from the U.S. ranges
from IL40 to IL92, some suitable

as gifts for men.
Portugues says that everything

he sellB is exchangeable either for

merchandise or cash refund. This
|

is good to know as otherwise It Is

risky buying art, even reproduo-
|

tions, as gifts for others. The only

made-in-Israel Items at the
i

gallery are some pictures made
by a batik process on wood, and
battery-operated wall clocks on

looal ceramic tiles. Photograph
albums, autograph books,
nostalgia pop-art mirrors, and

non-toxic, washable felt crayons

are other import Items.

Minigallery keeps non-stop shop

hours from 9:80 a.m. to 7 p.m„ but

closes at 2 p.m. on Tuesdays as

well as Fridays.

IF YOU CUT back to Dizengoff

and Ben Gurion, and stay on the

west side of the street and walk

north, you will soon come to Op-

tica 6:6, the new-atyle optometry

shop aboutwhich I wrote reoently.

Almost next-door Is the brand-new

Bernhardt's Steak House (non-

kosher) ,
and In the next block, on

the opposite side, at 214 Dlzen-

goff ,
Is the new branch of Brown's

bookstore, which has the distinc-

tive advantage of staying open In

the evenings. If you keep walking

northward, you will find other new

shops, all the way up to Naomi’s

House Gifts, way past Nordau, an

attractive shop which was
reportedly designed to.be U^bar

• but didn’t get a licence. So instead

of cocktails, Jt is selling attractive

hand-made silver jewellery^

kitchenware, stuffed animals, and

throw-pillows. .
.

.

By the ‘time you turn around and

start walking back down the other

side of the street, some new shop

or other will probably have open-

ed. That's the nature of Dlzengoff.

I Should kpow. I live on ItID

1 . L*T- X-
; ^ Martha, fiTeiseUi.

To all our friends

and customers
Instead of personal invitations

delayed In the mall strike

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
by

RIVKA WISEBERG
opening Saturday April 4, 1979

at 8.80 p.m.
open daily 11 a.m.-l p.m.

8.80-11.80 p.m.
OLD JAFFA GALLERY

14 Simtat Masai Arie
Tel. 829676

, : GERVOI
U.) W’ FURS

i iV

v

IliiuU: ('online

, .
' cn BEN YEHUDA ST.

J ,4 AY'iV 22C7'.’

A

LAX (VAT'S \ Ul.F.

ORGAN RECITAL

Thursday, April 19, 1970

8:00 p.m.
with Elisabeth Roloff,

Paris
Works of J.S. Bach, etc.

ADVANCE NOTICE!
Concert

Thursday, April 2fi, 1979, 8:00 p.m.
with S. Roloff, Cflllo Gross meyer,

David Ohen, Vri Shohatn.
Works of W.A. Mozart, C.A. Krebs,

J.S. Baah, O.F. Hdndel etc.

Lutheran Churoh of the Redeemer
Jerusalem / Old GUy

AFROSOL
"

INHALATION APPARATUS^!
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^*
ELECTROSIGNAL ^
TEL-AVIV 42.QEULA ST.TEl.S76T

GIVE

SOLDIERS

LIFTS

THE JERUSALEM

AT ALL HOTELS

A LETTER FROM
AN ISRAELI MOTHER

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — It was with great Interest
that I followed President Sadat's
press conference with the Israeli
journalists In Washington the day
after the signing of tho peace treaty.
In this press conference, he

repeated several times that the
Israeli mother was his most reliable
ally In the quest for an eternal peace
for all the people in this region.
As an Israeli mother. I want to be

iBadat’s ally In the quest for peace
which our people who suffered so
much throughout history, want more
than anybody. But we do not want it

at' any price.
Five generations of ray family llo

buried on our saored Mount of
Olives. When in 1667, I went looking
for my grandfather's grave, I found
a desecrated cemetery, where the
tombstones had been used for the
building of latrines, for the Arab
Loglon, and I found ruined and
deseoratod synagogues.
Jerusalem ia holy to all faiths, but

not all faiths have proven that they
are able to safeguard the holy places
of the others . Nobody la Israel denies
access to anybody who wishes to
pray wherever he wants to.

As an Israeli mother, speaking for
many Israeli mothers, I would like
President Sadat to know that we
would rather shed our blood than
give up Jerusalem to foreign rule
again.

I do not belong to any extremist
movement, either of the right of
the left. I agree that a just solution

' must be found for the dlsplaoed Arab
refugees, although from a
humanitarian point of view, they
could have been absorbed peacefully
In their new countries, as we ab-
sorbed hundreds of thousands of Jew-
ish refugees from the Arab countries
But as we live In today's reality, a
solution must and will be found, but
not at the expense of our security
and Uvea. With good faith from both
aides, with the help of Ood, we will
reach our common goal: peace.
We grasped. Sadat'8 outstretched

hand, aooeptod, though often with
fear, many of his arguments, I trust
that he will be strong and able to
accept our arguments too In the dif-

ficult times ahead,
BERTHA TROMP

Beer Tuvla.

Reprinted from TheJerusalem Pest. April 9, 1076,

A subscription to The Jerusalem Post International

Edition for your friends and relatives overseas
makes a great Peeeah present. They'll bless you,

fifty two times a year.
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